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Eminent German Statesman, Passing Through Canada,JGives 
Out Interview Concerning Anglo-German Relations;

Says-His Country is Misunderstood

Contemplates Dam and Intake Two and a Half Miles 
ove present Intake, and a New Sedimentation 

Tank of Enormous Capacity
hone 3541
oDougall NAVAL EXPANSION IS NOT FOR AGGRESSIVE PURPOSESWILL NECESSITATE EXPENDITURE OF 5400,001 Prosecutor Whitman Flatly 

Throws Down Gauntlet to 
Police Department

Important Revelations Marie by 
Harry Vallon, a Notorious 
Gambler and Gamester
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Plant Alone Will Cost $200,000; New Intake Will 
be Seventy-six Feet Higher Than the Old; a 

Low Cost of Maintenance

We Want to Live in Peace W ith England He Declares, and 
All Talk of Menace to England is Result of French 

Jingoes Who-Would Embroil Two Nations
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s, the water extension and filtration 
council Monday night probably will 
is cit'v within a month.
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' hvlaw. approved by the aldermen Monday. The 
-dem is planned to be located about a quarter of a 
big reservoir now building some two miles from

1 the 
orks, and

The filter works will be elevated some

along the lines of the model filtration 
11. except that the Calgary
u.coo.ooo gU'......

c Saskatoon works 
roved by the city < 
o the voters of thi
mpanving plan, roughly sketched by 
mlv the extension to the gravity

Wife of Dead Gambler Gives 
Particulars of Husband’s 

Meeting With Police-

Authorities Searching for Gun 
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THE MAYOR SHOULD 
BE AN HONEST MAN!NEW YORK, July 24.—Im

portant developments in 
the Rosenthal case were 

expected to follow a meeting at 
the district attorney’s office last 
night at which Harry Vallon, the

i:cn hc filter is constructed, the 30-inch main shown on 
v in g sketch, will discharge into the filter w<

j-v . ihc reservoir. .... ...........
ai, vc the reservoir.

Dam Is Planned
extension of the gravity'system provides for a dam and 
e -wo and a half miles above the present intake, a new 

tank-having a capacity of I2.000.000 gallons, and two 
new 42-inch wooden stave pipe lines. City Engineer Child 
r,*, 1 the plans so that eventually this new pipe line can be 
ten miles farther on to the proposed new filter works, giv- 
itv an additional pipe line. For the present, however, as 
•he accompanying sketch, the two miles of 42-inch wooden 
be connected with the present 30-inch main to the city by 
a!f mile of 20-incli steel main.

. ,w it- will be presented | work can be carried on through the
„ fnr winter. The engineer estimates that

i" p,e . 1 a.garj provide thg extension an(j filtra tien system can
opilation of approximately aa£jiy be jn operation by next sum- 
,Hth will cover the expense me_.

the new intake and dam. while tjte new filtration system, as 
tintentation tank, two miles p]annefl by Engineer Child, is along 
ini h wooden main, the half thg lines 0j the Saskatoon system.

■ !V h t feel main, and the there are some radical differences, and 
works, and also lininr the thesa consist mainly in cost and main- 

jrervclr with concrete. The fil- tainance. The cost of maintainance of 
irks will cpst St-00,0-00, estimated. (he ca].gary filtration system, the en

cyst cm will ginaer estimates at Î4.57 per million 
modeI water o-»linns an immensely lower figure
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during recent' years, a policy that is 
supported by the national liberal par
ty warmly as it Is by the conserve 
atives. The growth of our navy is a 
natural evolution in harmony with the 
expansion and development of the 
German empire and the strong posi
tion our pation occupies as a military 
peopto. Today’ our export tràdrs hâS" 
attained to almost tw.o-thirds of that 
of ijjf.èat Britain, and is growing by 
leaps,bounds, Our/ir6n and steel 
production is now over sixteen mil
lion thus, or double that of our Bri
tish neighbor, and the same applies to 
other Industries. Under these circum
stances we feel justified in protecting 
our exports, lines of. communication, 
fN^ejjfe^orne cotamet'ee It muet be 
arSo^remembered that we have col
onies in many parts of the world.

Net A9<flli« YnfIMM.
“War sometimes come* ini heralded, 

and like other nations/we believe in 
being/ prepared for- any emergency. ; 
However, I feel I speak Germany’s \ 
sentiment when I declare tha t our j 
navy is not being built - with the ob- | 
ject of striking a blow at the British
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HERMAN ROSENTHAL—Gaoler m-

form^r. shot t®: "deat;:
Square. New York eft?, juata few 
hours before he was to appear before 
the grand jury to tell of?the dealings 
of the New Tiork police with the 
New York gamblers.

Has Been to the End of Steel 6nMhr' OMntl-TrunL 
. Prince Jlupert Country ; Will Make 450 Mile 

Gawe Trip into Hudson’s Bay

Council passes bylaw providing 
tpv the- ^çonstruction -0/ a $400,"000\
filtration pmnt.
In Kelowna

The government inspectors visit
ing the district declare that the fruit 
trees are in an absolutely healthy 
condition. No serious pests have 
been found in the entire district.
In Edmonton:

A special train of fifty Edmonton 
wholesale manufacturers are on a 
seven-day trip through the tributary 
district. They cover over 2,000 
miles.
In Winnipeg:

An Illinois man, judging horses 
at the exhibition in Winnipeg, is so 
impressed ith‘Western Canada tWt 
he will bring a wealthy-colony of 
Illinois farmers to settle’ In the 
prairie proviricës.
In Victoria:

Oak Bay building permits. ^ this 
year to date are $510,0-00. This-ex--' 
ceeds the whole of last year.
In Vancouver:

The erection of over $5,000,000 
worth of new buildings proposed in 
the immediate future. It includes 
one of fifteen stories, cost $600,000; 
three ten storey, $1,700,000; one nine 
storey, $100,000; two eight storey, 
$300,000; three four storey, $160,000; 
two apartments, $350,006; Vancouver 
club. $250,000; Y. M. C. A., $350,000; 
B. C. Bible society, $22&;000; school, 
$150,000 ; police station. $175,000 ; 
hotel, $150,000; Girls’ home, $100,000; 
Anglican church, $100,000; Methodist 
church, $50,000; viaduct, $150,000.
In Regina» -

The board of trade last year show
ed Regina, business $150,000,0-00. 
This year it will total $250,000,000. 
The streèt railway, municipal, shows 
a profit for June of $1,700.
In Brandon :

Contract let for the hew winter 
fair building. When completed it 
will be the finest structure of its 
kind on the continent. New Cana
dian Pacific depot opened.
In Fort William:

Car and foundry company open an 
office preparatory to the erection of 
a million and half dollar plant.

orthern Trusts
have unlimited 
in on Mercantile 
ntiai Securities 

in paying over
I EFFORT BEING MADE 111811 SHERIFF SHOT UNO j WILL SELECT TERMINUS 0 F HUDSON’S BAYdapper gambler and gamester who 

was in tL-------- *------- 11------ :~1"1the murder car the night ' 
Rosenthal, was shot, made a state- • 
ment tç. -Deputy Police Commis-1 
siône.r Dougherty and District At- ; 
torney Whitman. Up to an early 1 
hour this morning, no further ar-

TROOPS CALLED OUT■anteed.
Kclusive agents

LOCAL TAXICAB MEN ASK COUNCIL TO FIX A Choice Lies Between Fort Churchill and Nelson; Some Local 
Capitalists are Interested in the Fortunes of 

Fort Churchill

aepbee Agency Charlcs'.on, W. Va./ July 23.— 
One company of militip and a ma
chine gun squad left hero early to
night for Peytona, Boono county, 
where a deputy sheriff was fatally 
sl.ct today during a fight with 
striking coal miners. Sheriff White 
called upon Governor Glasscock for 
the troops, declaring he was un
able to handle the situation

Except that Dep. Sheriff South - 
pin was shot, no details of the 
trouble have yet been received.

Peytona adjoins the Paint Creek 
region, where miners have been on 
strike for several months.

Adjutant General Elliott accom
panied the troops. Peytona will be 
reached before morning.

Alberta Pacific Will Be Ready 
for the Bumper Crop in . 

Prospect

Vgents
1 and Liability 
iurance 
in Exchange 
me 3798.

LEGAL HATE FOR THE HIRE OF MOTORS
HOX. Frank Cochrane, minister nf railways and canals, who is 

making a Domirilorywide tour of inspection of the affairs of 
his ‘department, arrived in the city last evening in his pri

vate car, and vvill-remain until tonight. He is the guest of Senator 
Lougheed, felloVv colleague;fin the Borden cabinet.

The minister of railways has some strenuous work cut out for 
himself. He has- been out since May i, and has spent the past few 
weeks on the Grand Trunk- li-nçs in British Columbia, visiting Van
couver, and going north to Prince Rupert and the end of steel on 
the new line.

He has a hard trip In front of him. He expects to go from here 
to Winnipeg, visiting Medicine Hat, Moose, Jaw and Regina en 
route,’ and from Lake Winnipeg will embark on a 450 mile canoe 
trip into the Hudson’s bay, which is no summer’s outing.

But on arriving.at the great inland sea of the two Americas, his 
real big, work will be in front of him. He will go there to select the 
terminus of the ’Hudson’s Bay railroad, and will have to decide bet- 
tiveen the merits of Fort ChurcKjll and hîelson, rivals and aspirants 
for this tremerftious advantage. Back of either town is said to be a 
strong coterie of Conservative politicians, and the fortunes of çither 
town will .go up in the commercial scale according to the decision of 
the minister. His prospective decision is not without interest local
ly, as the Fort Churchill town si té is held by a syndicate of Alberta 
capitalists, of which William Geb.rgeson, war horse of the Conser- 
vjftives of the prairie provinces, and said to be a prospective senator, 
is the head.

Mr. Cochrane’s party will be met in the Hudson’s Bay country 
by a government steamer, which will, convey him back to the south
ern extremity of the bay. is accompanied on his trip by his son, 
Wilbur Cochrane, and George W. Yates, his private secretary.

If Fine Weather Comes and the 
Harvest is Early Will Be 

No Difficulty AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS of Calgary who have cars for rent 
have petitioned the city council to have a legal rate fixed for 
the hire of taxi-cabs and touring cars. At the session last 

night a petition was submitted by M. F. Batchelor, of the Motor 
Transportation Company, asking that the Aldermapic body fix the 
rate. In this way it is hoped to do away with the disputes that so 
frequently occur between drivers and passengers. The,petition read 
in part as follows :

“In other cities in Canada both the owners and users of cars are 
protected by a by-law giving authority to the police to settle any 
dispute that may arise between a taxicab driver and his fare, and 
the rates to- be charged are set forth in the by-law so that the only 
question that can arise is one of mileagç or of time. Here at the pres
ent time should a dispute arise the driver has no option but to àccept 
the fares tendered by the passenger, or to charge the account to be 
settled afterwards, and the only way, these charges can be côllèctèd 
is by the customary procedure under the small debts law. Ici this 
way .liverymen are losing a large amount of money each day and 
they’ar.e at the mercy of the passengers they carry.”

The petition was referred to the commissioners for considera
tion. ■ As conditions are now there,is no maximum rate fixed by law 
apd the driver and fare are forced to arbitrate at the conclusion of 
each trip. With a legal rate established, this annoyance would be 
done away with.
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IS ABOUT TO RETIRElots In South A! 
5 each. Terms. Vancouver, July 23.—Purchases 

of water frontage at Westminster 
have lately been made by the Can
adian Northern railway at a cost 
of just under two million dollars^. 
Yesterday the site of the Royal 
City Mill, which burned a month 
age, was sold to tho Canadian 
Northern for $650,000. A tittle 
over a million was paid recently 
for a series of lots along the city 
waterfront. The purchases made 
arc for local shipping facilities 
in conjunction with the ocean 
shipping plans which the company 
intends to carry out at Port Mann.

modern 
steam 

close to 
Terms.

ned new 
Sunnyside, 
tubs etc.,

?e $6000
G. C. Robinsen, wno has been in 

business in Calgary for more than 
two years, is about to retire. He 
will hold a closing out sale start
ing Saturday. The store will be 
closed for sale preparations Fri
day.

Mr. Robinson has announced 
that he will devote his interest 
to other branches of business. The 
Robinson store has been leased 
to other parties for a period of 
seven years.

ise on car line in 
Ion. East of El- 
15500. Terms.

!0 feet, corner, 13th 
LOth street west. 

Terms.

in block 39, Bogal 
g south, on sewer 
?rice $700 each. GOSSIPS THINK REPEAL

WHO WENT TO REGINA'S'an °:'ve proposed extension to gravity system, The filtra tion plant will be located much
nearer the city, WEATHER Of THE WESTRESTORE DUTY OK PULP GAS COMES; EXIT GOLD

Washington, July 23.—Political 
gossips point out that orte effect 
of the repeal of the Canadian reci
procity agreement as a whole 
would bo to restore wood-pulp and 
paper to tho dutiable list. These 
products come from Canada free 
under the only operative clause 
of the agreement.
The United States government be

gan an investigation today to deter
mine whether the right cf free entry 
should be extended to ^wood-pulp and 
paper made from certain crown land 
wood in British Columbia on whjch 
that province recently removed the 
restrictions on exportation. Ordinarily 
this action would abolish the duties. 
Secretary of State Knox will make the 
investigation.

As the restrictions are removed only 
on part of the crown lands *» British 
Columbia, Secretary of the Treasury

Regina, Sask., July 23.—-In re
sponse to requests for accounts, 
the Moose Jaw doctors who came 
to Regina on the night of the cy
clone have written saying their 
services were given without a 
thought of reward, nor will they 
accept money. The Moose Jaw 
nurses have written to the same 
effect, and the Regina nurses who 
gave their services at the time 
have returned the checks sent 
them, without exception.
A check for $12,000 has been added 

to the contribution of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association, making 
$25,000 in all from that body. An 
agreement has been reached between 
the Bank of Commerce and the Sas
katchewan Hotel company, andi the 
bank will now proceed In the erec
tion of its building here. The foot
ings of the King’s hotel encroached 
2 1-2 feet on the bank's property, and 
the matter, which has been in the 
courts, has delayed the erection of the 
building more than a year

Blowing Out of the Big Trunk 
Mains is Now About 

Completed

Delegates Go,. Out to VictoriaCalgary, cloudy ................................ 511
Port Arthur, cloudy ....................... 5(1
Winnipeg, cloudy ............................ 76
Minnedosa, clear................................ 70
Qu’Appelle, fair ..............,............. 64
Swift Current, fair ......................... 68
Prince Albert, cloudy'..................... 58
Battlcford, raining;........................... 64
Medicine Hat, fair ......................... 72
Edmonton, cloudy.............................. 54

Showers and local thunderstorms 
have again prevailed in the western 
provinces.

Min. Max.
Calvary .................................... 59 66
Atiln .............  42 70
Victoria ........................................$54 66
Vancouver................................ 58 68
Edmonton ................................ 52 58
Battleford ................................ 60 70
Prince Albert......................... 56 64
Regina ....................................... 50 06
Winnipeg ................................. 02 80
Parry Sound........................... 52 66
London .................................... 52 75
Toronto ..................................... 54 68
Kingston .................................. 58 72
Ottgwn ....................................... 54 70
Montreal .................................. 52 70
Quebec ....................................... 48 68
St. John .................................... 54 57
ttnlifàx....................................... 52 56

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Un
settled, with showers and local 
thunderstorms.

Alberta—Cool and showery.

Park to See Work Out of
Rough Riderseet by 75

Connection Will be Made With 
Local Gas Laterals Some 

Time Tonight

American Expert Delivers an 
Address on Heating and 

Ventilation
| lots on ea-'

$550, ?650
[ $900 This

kt close-in prop-
Natural gas In Calgary, for 

he'ting and lighting purposes 
will be a reality Thifreday, accord
ing to a statement issued yester
day by thq Canadian Western 
Natural Gas, Light, Heat, and 
Power company officials.

It was announced yesterday that 
the work of “blowing out” the 
mains within the city limits had 
been practically completed, and 
that by tomorrow residents of this 
city would be burning natural gas. 
Natural gas from Bow Island was 

ignited here a week ago. But the 
eighty-mile chain of mains had not 
been thoroughly tested, and this work 
will not be completed until tomorrow. 
More than two thousand applications 
have been received for residence con- 

(Continued on Page Eight)

Jupiter Pluvius was most un
kind to the delegates to the sev
enteenth annual convention of the 
Canadian Society of Domestic, 
Sanitary, and Heating Engineers 
yesterday. Following the business 
session yesterday morning, the 
visitors journeyed to the “wild 
west” parade ground, near Victoria 
Park. Broncho busting contests 
were in order, and a regular wild 
west show might have been held 
had not the elements interfered. 
The ground was anything but fav

orable underfoot and the wild west 
show was perhaps tame. The broncho 
busters had a soggy field to work up
on, but they did their best and gave 
ag illustration of roping and broncho 
riding that was worth while. Oteher 

(Continued on Page Eight)
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CONDITIONS UNCERTAIN
Tokio, July 23.—The official bul

letin on the emperor’s condition at 
6 p.m. reads; “The emperor slept 
well. Temperature 104, pulse 96, 
respiration 32. General condition 
unchanged.”
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[HE HERO-UNICÏCLE IS THE 
UTEST AND IS FIST

It Slips Along at the Rapid Rate 
of'720 Miles an Hour at 

Ordinary Speed

Machine is an Aluminum Hoop 
Which is Blown Along 

by Propellers

St. Louis, July 23.—“Merrily we’ll 
roll along, roll along" 12 mies a 
minute, 720 miles an hour, 19,280 
miles from sun to sun in a hoop!

Get that right—in a hoop! That , 
is what the speed maniac of the 
future may be doing.

The aero-unicycle is the last 
word Tn speed. It is destined to do 
for the racing auto and the speed
iest motorcycle what they did to 
old Dobbin.
"The only limit is a man's ability 

to live while he travels, and an unob; 
Btructed roadway,” says Clinton Coates, 
inventor of the aero-unicycle.

The machine is a freak. Inside a big 
aluminum hoop the rider is blown 
along by aeroplane propellers.

Along the inner rim of the hoop and 
3n each side travel three sets of three 
rollers or wheels on ball bearings, 
These support the framework, the mo
tor and the rider, and keep them level 
with the ground.

There is no traction. The propel
lers. 41 inches wide, having a forward 
thrust of 50 pounds with each revolu
tion, blow the hoop along just as a 

' boy with a stick knocks his hoop along 
the walk.

Explains the “Hoop"
Inside the hoop is a saddle for the 

rider, the motor, and handles, with 
^hich are connected two wires leading 
to the steering rudder.

Coates and his co-inventor, William 
McDonald, explained the working of 
the aero-unicycle. At five in the morn
ing before the curious *were gwake, 
William Hunter, a professional motor- 
cycler, rolled the unicycle out

Hunter leaped on the saddle, started 
the motor—six horsepower—-and coates 
“cranked1 'the machine by turning the 
propeller. The hoop began to revolve, 
the rider and the machinery g^ding 
along on the inner rim.

With three revolutions Hunter leaned 
forward on his saddle, thereby drawing 
up the two small wheel about a foot 
from the ground, and he was off. A 
mechanical counter of revolutions of 
the hoop told us he was rolling 55 miles 
in hour. He had the queer vehicle un
der perfect control, turning and stop
ping at will.

Some Speeder, Too.
“The hoop will cover a mile in 250 

revolutions,” said Coates, “and an en
gine capable of driving the hoop 3,000 
revolutions a minute can be carried. 
That gives the machine a speed capac
ity of 12 miles a minute, or 720 miles 
an hour, a. velocity at which no person 
could probably live, even with wind 
shields and oxygen tanks for breathing.

“There are these dangers: Striking 
an obstruction, getting one of the small 
ballbearing wheels out of. its- track. 
Either one would mean a sure and sud- 
3°* death to the rider. They are mere 
possibilities, though.”

What Speed-Devil Might Do 
Here is what the aero-unicycle rider 

could do if he could reach Coates' top- 
net eh speed estimate. Going around the 
iarth along the northern line of the 
north -tmperate zone, and supposing he 

. îad.a path around the globe before him, 
i rider could make 19,280 miles in 24 
hours. That is about as fast as the 
earth turns on its axis at that meridian.

Going with the sun, the rider would 
never encounter night, always would 
the sun shine over him; going opposite 
the sun, the rider would have two days 
and two nights every 24 hours. Would 
that satisfy the dare-devil's lust for 
fast, faster, fastest?

Getting down to shorter trips, he 
could roll from New York to Toledo 
In 58 minutes; from New York io St. 
Paul in one hour and 54 minutes; to 

y Omaha in two hours and one minute; 
io Denver in two hours and 45 minutes, 
tnd to San Francisco in four hours and 
15 minutes.

That Would Season Him
From the Boston Transcript.

She—So you’ve seen papa. Did hé 
Bay anything about your being too
young?
vHe—Yes, out he said when I once 

began to pay your bills I would age 
rapidly enough.

Weary Tiredness
Changed to Vigor

That Played-Out Feeling Was 
Quickly Remedied and 

Health Restored

Story of r Merchant Who Almost Lost 
His Business and His Health 

Through Neglecting Earty 
Symptoms of Disease

“My Wfe for years has been of a 
sedentary character,” writes T. B. 
Titchfield, head of a well known firm 
in Buckingham. “Nine hours every 
day I spent at office work and took 
exercise only on Sunday.* I disre
garded the symptoms of ill health, 
which were all too apparent to my 
family, I grew thin,, then pale, and 
before long I was jaundiced—eyes and 
skin were yellow, my strength and 
r.erve energy were lowered, and I was 
quite unfitted for business. In the 
morning a lightness in the head, par
ticularly when I bent over, made me 
very worried about my health Most 
of the laxative medicines I found 
weakening, and knowing that I had 
to be at business every day I neglected 
myself rather than risk further weak
ness. Of course T grew worse, but by 
a happy chance I began to use Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. .. I was forcibly 
struck by the fact, that they neither 
caused griping * nor nauaeau, and ' it 
seemed Incredible that pills could tone, 
cleanse and regulate the system with
out causing any unpleasant after ef
fects. Dr. Hamilton's Pills acted 'with 
me just as gentle as nature—they 
gave new life to my liver, strength
ened my stomach, and won me back 
to. perfect good health. My skin is 
clear, dizziness has disappeared, and 
my appetite, strength, spirits are per-

Refuee anything offered you Instead 
of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which are sûre 
to cure. Sold in 22c boxes, five for 
$1 00, at all druggists and storekeep
ers or postpaid from The Catarrh- 
o««« Co., Buffalo. N. T., and Kings
ton. Canada.

TOP FLOOR
SPECIAL NO. 1

CARPET
SWEEPERS
Wednesday, each

$2.75

SPECIAL NO. 2
AXMINSTER RUGS

Size 3x4 yards, each

$28.75

Store Opens 8.45 a.m. Closes 8 p.m. Saturdays 9.30 p.m.

Pryce Jones (Canada) Limited
GROCERY PHONE 1492 PHONE EXCHANGE 1191

TOP FLOOR
SPECIAL NO. 3

EXTENSION
COUCHES

Complete with denim cov
ered mattress—

$12.75

SPECIAL N(). 4

BLANKETS
Brown Union 

suitable for vamping, jr'"

$2.00

FIRST FLOOR

SPECIAL NO. 5
BONNETS

BonnetsInfants' Lawn 
prettily trimmed—

ley

SPECIAL NO. 6
UNDERVESTS

Ladies’ Summer C'nder- 
vests, crochet yoke. 35c value. 
Wednesday—

i9y

SPECIAL NO. 9
GIRLS’

FOOTWEAR
Misses’ and Girls' Tan Calf, 

Gunmetal or patent Colonial 
Pumps, this season's newest 
styles, patent colt or tan Rus
sia calf Oxfords, “Classic” 
make: sizes 11 to 2, pair 
$1.95 : sizes 8 to 10 1-2, pair 
$1.65

SPECIAL NO. 13
TRIMMED HATS
Ladies’ Mohair Turbans, 

black rims with honeycomb 
crowns, in colors of t us can, 
violet, navy., gray and all 
black trimmed with flowers 

*or sprays. Regular $5.00 and 
$6.00, for—

$2.50

SPECIAL NO. P)

LADIES’
FOOTWEAR

Ladies' Tan Calf patent 
colt or gunmetal Pumps or 
oxfords, all sizes, pair—

$2.95

SPECIAL NO. 14
UNTRIMMED

HATS
Large variety of smart 

shapes, all colors and quaL 
ities. Regular $4.50, $6.50 and 
$7.50. Wednesday—

$2.00

HALF HOLIDAY SPECIALS
These weekly bargain events with their abundant economies are eagerly appreciated 

bv an expectant public, and every week sees bigger crowds thronging the aisles and counters 
of this busv store. The onlv remark we wish to make concerning today’s special offers is

‘ " 7 1
that they are the best yet—the pre-stocktaking sale left in its wake all manner of odd lots and 
small remainders.. in four short hours Wednesday we mean to make a clean sweep of most of 
them—these prices will do it.

GREAT FIVE DAYS’ SALE IN
WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR DEPT.

In addition to these half holiday specals, you can this morning take advantage 
of the manifold savings made possible by the Sale of Women’s, Girls and Misses Other Ap 
parel, which started this morning. Balance of all lines advertised in last night’s store news, 
and many additional special values of which space does not permit mention will be prominent
ly displayed throughout the department, and the Saving in every instance will average from 
One-Third to Half the Actual Values.

FIRST FLOOR

SPECIAL NO. 7
APRONS

Ladies’ White Holland Ap
rons. Wednesday special—

i9y

SPECIAL No.
COATS

Children’s 
years. $1.50 
Wednesday

97<

SPECIAL NO. 11 

20 Per Cent. Off

Rubbers, Tennis Shoes and 

Running Shoes, all sizes;

20 per cent, off ordinary 

prices.

SPECIAL No.

MEN’S FOOTW:
Men’s tan rail", c: .,

or patent colt »>:\o . 
year welted. This 
newest styles, p.,

12

$3.95

SPECIAL NO. 15

TRIMMED HATS
,\11 our better grade Trim

med Hats, latest midsummer 
styles, clearing at-—

Half Price

SPECIAL No. it,

FLOWERS
Roses with fob ■ 

sprays Regular ii 
nesday—

large
Wed-

35c

SPECIAL NO. 17 ~
TWEED SKIRTS 89y

150 Tweed Dress Skirts, well tailored, the very thing for 
house and fnorning wear, good value at $2.25. Wednesday
morning 89y

SPECIAL NO. 18
VICUNA CLOTH SUITS

$9.75 Values for $4.95
70 Vicuna Cloth Suits, strictly tailored,‘well made, cloth 

guaranteed not to rip or cockle, colors are grey, green, navy, 
brown and black. Wednesday morning $4.95

SPECIAL NO. 19

Princess Cloth Dresses
$15.00 Values $5.00

25 only^ odd sizes, one-piece Princess 
Dresses, materials are panamas and serges, 
splendidly made and prettily trim- djÇ AA

med, Wednesday morning............ tpu#VU

SPECIAL. NO. 20
WHITE WASH SKIRTS

$2.00 Values for $1.19
Extra quality duck, wash skirts, 5 gored model, well tailored 
Wednesday morning, regular $2.00 value $1.19

SPECIAL NO. 21
GIRLS’ LINGERIE DRESSES

$3.50 Values $1.95
Grand clearance of girls’ white lingerie dresses, sizes 8, 

10, 12 and 14 years. Made of extra quality Persian lawn and 
daintily trimmed with embroideries and lace, values to $3.50. 
Wednesday $1.95.

SPECIAL NO. 22
PONGEE SILKS
Genuine Pongee Silk, of an 

extra quality rich silk, heavy 
weight, non-rough Éjiish, and 
a very clear shade. Regular 
85c and 75c yard. Wednes
day special, ^ard—

45y

SPECIAL NO. 23
SERGES

1 piece eakh of navy and 
black only, of a very superior 
quality all wool soap shrunk 
serge at 1-2 price; very wide 
width, nçivÿ or black. Regular 
$1.00. Wednesday only, yard

50^

MAIN FLOOR
SPECIAL NO. 24

MEN’S SUITS
Forty only. Men's Three-button Sacque Suits, all 

wool. English worsteds aftd tweeds, dark shades ; No. i 
quality trimmings and pet feet fitting. Priced at $20. 
To clear, Wednesday—

$10.00

SPECIAL NO. 25
MEN’S TROUSERS

Men's English Flannel Trousers, gray with black 
needle stripes, loops for belt, cuff bottom and good 
fitting. Regular $4.00. To clear. Wednesday—

$2.95

SPECIAL NO. 26
MEN’S HATS

Men’s Knockabout Hats, in 
dark gray and green shades, 
an extra good hat for travel
ling or vacation wear. Regu
lar $1.00, Wednesday—

75?

SPECIAL NO. 27
BOYS’ SUITS

Boys’ Jersey Suits, with 
two pairs of pants, in white, 
cardinal, navy, brown, reseda 
and myrtle, to fit hoys ages 
11-2 to 6 years. Wednesday 
special—

5.65$2.

SPECIAL NO. 28

BOYS’ SUITS
Boys' Navy . Blue Cheviot 

Suit, with pleats and plain 
knee pants, ages 6 to 10 yrs, 
Wednesday morning—

$2.25

SPECIAL NO. 29
WASH SUITS

Boys’ Wash Suits, in mili
tary and buster brown styles, 
in the newest imported^ wash
able fabrics, ages 2 1-2 to 7 
years. Regular $1.75 and 
$2.00 Suits. "Wednesday . . $1 

Boys’ K. & E. Blouses, 
12 1-2, 13 and 13 1-2 neck 
only. Wednesday—

59^

SPECIAL NO. 30

SHEETS
Pure Cotton Sheets, plain 

or hemstitched, double bed 
size, worth $3.00 pair. Our 
regular price $2.60. Wednes
day—

$1.89

I, SPECIAL NO. 36 SPECIAL NO. 37
HUCKABACK

TOWELS
MEN’S

UNDERWEAR.
I All linen, size 18x40 Regu-
I lar $2.50 dozen. Wednesday,
I dozen—

$1.98

All of our Men's Summer 
Underwear. Regular price $1 
Suit. Wednesday, suit—

65^

SPECIAL NO. 44 SPECIAL NO. 45

PURE JAMS EGG PLUMS

1 Regular 30e Jars, 3 for—
Regular 2 for 45c. Special,

6 for—

65^ $1.00

SPECIAL NO. 38
HALF HOSE

All 'of our Men’s Lisle 
Thread Half Hosp, at 25c pair 
regular price, Wednesday, 6 
pairs for—

$1.00

SPECIAL NO. 31

PILLOW CASES
Grand Quality, all sizes, 

worth 40c pair. Our regular 

price 35c pair. Wednesday-—

25^

SPECIAL NO. 32

TABLE LINEN
Cream Table Damask, all 

linen, 60 inches wide, worth 
60c yard. Our regular price 
60c. Wednesday—

35?

SPECIAL NO. 33

BEDSPREADS
Satin or honeycomb, worth 

$3,00 each. Our regular price 

$2.50. Wednesday—

$1.89

FLANNELETTE
200 yards English flannel

ette, perfectly pure close even 
weave, shirting flannelette, 
best English make and fast 
colors. Special for Wednes
day only, yard—

8?

SPECIAL NO.
BROADCLOTH

Our regular $1.25, $1.50 and 
$2 Chiffon Broadcloth, pure 
wool, heavy and medium 
weights, in all the newest fall 
shades. Regular prices $1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00. Wednesday 
morning only, yard—

95^

SPECIAL NO. 39
MEN’S SHIRTS

Just 50, Men’s Shirts, with 

stiff and soft double cuffs. 
Values to $1.00. Wednesday

49<*

SPECIAL NO. 40

LADIES’ BELTS
A few only black, gray, tan 

with gilt clasps, each—

5?

SPECIAL NO. 41
PARASOLS

A few dozens only left if 
our regular $1.50 to $2.00 
qualities, all one price to 
clear—

751

SPECIAL NO. 42
SEMI READY 

WAIST
In fine embroidered muslin, 

regular $1.75 and $2.25. "Wed
nesday morning special, 
each—

$1.00

GROCERY SECTION—BASEMENT
SPECIAL NO. 46

PICKLES
Imported Pickles, regular 

35c, for.........  .....................25?

Eggo Baking Pbwder, regu
lar 25c, 2 cans for............35^

The pronounced success of 
last Saturday morning's gro
cery parcel and the disap
pointment of those wrho came 
too late to secure one has 
induced us to repeat the offer 
Wednesday. •

SPECIAL NO. 47
GROCERY PARCEL

1 lb. BrOoks Bonds Tea ..50c
2 1-lb. jars best Jam ...50c
1 lb. Peanuts .......................... 25c
2 cans Sardines................... 30c
1 bottle Pickles ...........    35c
2 lbs. Prunes.........  .............25c

Regular value $2.15. Spe
cial .....................................$1.39

SPECIAL NO. 48

BACON

Finest English cured Bacon 
fore-ends, whole, about 12
lbs. Per lb. ....................... . 15<?
Prime cuts, per lb.............25?

SPECIAL NO. 49

HAMS

Vines Cured Hams, per lb.

21?
Finest Bacon, per lb.

23tf

SPECIAL NO. 43
EMBROIDERED 

MUSLIN FRONTS
Wednesday morning only, 

these beautiful goods ure on 
sale at, each—

35?

SPECLiL NO. 50

Pure Lard, 3 lb. pails

45?
Pure Lard, 5-lb pails

75?

IE
London, July 23.—I. F. Hell- t 

muth, K. C., c^ttinuing his argu
ment before the judicial cemmft- J 
tee of the privy council, urged j 
that the provision now south in j
the new marriage act would be ,
at variance with the code. In the 
case of two Roman Catholics, mar
riage could only be validly sol
emnized before a Roman Catholic 
priest because no other minister 

- upon a true construction of the 
code had tha necessary authority 
to solemnize such.
Lord Chancellor Loreburn referred 

to articles in the code based on de
cisions of the council of Trent.

Hellmutb continued that the great
est evil which could befall a country 
would* be legislation leading to lax
ity in the solemnization of marriage. 
Clandestinity, as decreed by the coun
cil of Trent and recognized by the 

•code of Quebec, was based on the 
general French law that a clandestine 
marriage was no marriage • If any 
other . than priest could solemnize 
marriage in the province, this result 
would tie to render marriage less 
stable socially and produce the evil 
which thç law desired to remedy.

R. C. Smith, representing the at
torney general of Quebec then opened 
the case for that province- When this 
bill was Introduced by a private per
son, the question at once presented 
itself whether the Dominion Parlim- 
ent in allowing such a bill to be pro
mpted was not acting untra vires.

Lord Atkinson—“The question seeihs 
to me to be this; ‘Is a person mar

ried according to the rules of the lo
cality where the ceremony takes place 
or according to 'the rules of his own 
church.’ The act says : ‘a marriage 
duly performed according to local 
law.’ ”

Lord Halsbury—“You- say that on a 
true rule of construction does a gen
eral right given the Dominion over 
legislation referring to marriage and 
divorce include the particular sub- - 
ject matter of solemnization of mar
riage in th^ province? Why do you- 
say that':”’

Mr- Smith submitted that the par
ticular 'subject matter being invest
ed exclusively in the provinces by 
the act of 1-868 bi ought this about.

In reply to a question, the chan
cellor council submitted , that failure 
to legislate reasonably upon any sub
ject within its exclusive jurisdiction 
could not have the effect of trans
ferring jurisdiction to the Dominion 
Parliament.

Whatever the law of Quebec might 
be, continued Smith, the answer to 
■this question should be in the negat
ive, as the whole subject matter sug
gested in the question related to the 
solemnization of marriage.

A- Geoffrlon followed on the same 
side, saying it was hoped their lord- 
ships would not answer the second 
question fqr several reasons.

Lord Chancellor Loreburn—“You 
ask us to give no decision on the point 
whether the law of the province of 
Quebec renders null and void a mar
riage which otherwise would be bind
ing merely because they -were not con

tracted before a Roman Catholic 
priest? This is a singular request.”

Mr. Geoffnion In reply said that 
when the matter was before the Su
preme court of Canada, the request 
of the attorney general of Quebec 
that the question of what is the ef
fect of the law in Quebec should be 
left unanswered by that court was 
there-accedefl to-

Loi a Atkinson • “You say that 'the 
bill c « es- not in rench on civil rights?"

Nesbitt. "I say it cites not do so; it 
does not import to do so.”

Lord Atkinson failed to see how it 
was not an interference with the sol
emnization of marriage to say that it 
was legal for any person authorized 
to solemnize marriage, not between 
persons of one class, but between per
sons of any class, if# ns the law stood, 
marriages between certg^n persons 
could only be valid when solemnized 
before a priest.

The lord chancellor asked if a pro
vincial tribunal declared a certain 
marriage, unless solemnized in a parti
cular way, should be null and void, 
would a declaration of nullity, giving 
the parties the right to marry again be 
an infringement on the jurisdiction of 
the dominion parliament?

Nesbitt: “Certainly it would be.”
At the conclusion of the arguments, 

Mr. Mignault, pointed out that their 
lordships had not yet heard the argu
ment of question two, which raised the 
status of those Roman Catholics who 
married otherwise than before a 
priest.

Lord Chancellor Loreburn said they 
would not hear argument on that point 
then. They were not prepared to de
cide that point.

But if it had tpx be considered with 
reference to points which they would 
decide, the parties concerned would 
have due notice.

In his reply to the argument of 
counsel representing Quebec. Wallace

Nesbitt, K.C., was asked the following 
question:

Lord Atkinson : “Your contention is 
that a man can say he is married, al
though he failed to go through the 
ceremony-as described in this or that 
particular province, assuming, of 
course, what he did was legal?”

Nesbitt: ‘‘Exactly. Parliament cannot 
j say you are not married, unless, in ad- 
j dltion to the rites imposed on all per

sons getting married, you, in addition 
to the rites imposed by a particular 
province where the solemnization hap
pened to take place. Why should any 
such restriction be placed on persons 
desiring to get married who are of all 
sorts of nationalities ? There are abso
lutely a dozen type» of nationality 
settling in western Canada. Has the 
dominion any right to say that the law 
shall treat as valid, any marriage such 
persons shall contract which has been 
duly performed according to law, al
though the parties may not have gone 
through the ceremony required by 
some enactment made by that parti
cular province. This act is intended 
to protect and does nothing more than 
protect the marriage contract which is 
already in existence against an attempt 
by the province to impair its validity.”

Their lordships reserved decision; 
the lord chancellor saying they were 
greatly Indebted to counsel for the 
extremely able arguments addressed 
them on each side.

BORDEN FORGETS CANADA 
DECLARES LA PRESSE

Montreal. July 23.—La Presse, dis
cussing Canada’s naval contribution to 
imperial defence, says in part:

“Canada is the granary of the em
pire. Is not that the most useful man
ner in which to contribute to imperial 
defence? We supported Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier without hesitation when he 
consented to prepare little by little a 
Canadian' navy for the defence of our 
own territory, but what Mr. Borden 
proposes today is not the same thing- 
Led astray by a false sentimentalism, 
intoxicated by incense which mounts 
to his nostrils from the Unionist cen
sors, he sees nothing now but the em
pire and forgets Canada.

“What he proposes is nothing more 
nor less than the progressive efface
ment of our national autonomy.

"We cannot follow him so far. Can. 
adapts ready to help Great Britain 
generously, but it has no need to sac
rifice for that any one of its present 
rights.”

Toronto Live Stock.
Toronto, July 23:—The light receipts 

at the city cattle market today were 
brought up in short order at good 
steady prices with the opening today. 
Butcher cattle fetched from 6«5<) to 750 
for choice loads, and medium and com
mon ones sold from 50-0 to 600. Stock
ers were steady at 500 to 535. Calves 
were a little firmer, 800 to 85-0. Sheep 
and lambs continued to be weak and 
about $1 lower than lest week, qual
ity for quality.

Hogs were on the upward mov© 
again, another peg of ten cents higher 
being reached today. Hogs, fed and 
watered, now cost 800 to S35. .

Today’s quotations: Export cattle.

choice, 730 to 775. Medium. 161 
725- Bulls, 500 to 550. Butchers' cat
tle, choice, 700 to 725. Medium. ^ 
to 725. Common. 450 to 550. Butch^T 1 
cows, choice, 500 to 600. Medium | 
common. 300 to 525. Canners, 150 t* 
250. Bulls, 450 to 525. Feeders, steefl. 
500 to 650. Bulls. 5C-0 to 550. Stockers, j 
choice, 500 to 575. Light. BO t0 j 
Milkers, choice, each, $40 t0 
Springers, $40 to $60.

Sheep: Ewes, light, 40''1 to '
heavy, 250 to 450 : bucks and cu | 
COO to 350; Lambs, per hun 
pounds, 750 to 830. ^ i

Hogs, fed and watered, S-5 to 
F-O.B., 775 to 785.

Calves, each, 4CO to c,n

Ralph Studyvln, treasurer at Keith's, 
has had many funny experiences in his 
career. This Is his funniest: A man 
came to the window and asked for 
two seats. Studyvin explained to him 
that he ,did not have two seats togeth
er. "Well, haven’t you two anywhere 
near together?” persisted the man. 
"We have two seats but there is a 
post between them.” answered the 
treasurer. "Oh. that's all right, it’s 
my wife with wh/tr-t l‘m going,” re
plied the man.

MOTET SENT TO JAIL
Washington, July 23.—Thirty days 

in jail without the option pf a fine was 
the sentence a local court Imposed 
today on Clyde Withers, an automo- 
bilist, who ran down a man alighting 
from a street , car. Witnesses swore 
Withers passed the stopping trolley 
at high speed and did not wait to 
llarn of bis victim's injury.

, U..JWIO ancK i u vOxuhIINU 
of the transmission line from Niagar 
of its manufactories have been power 
fifteen hours, during tfvs last ten days, 
stayed for hours about the time people 
scenes depicted above were common.

w—va nj u> t..c d m*
e Falls, Toronto’s street ca regj?i',tl 
less for various Perl°dstl

Aa the tie-up frequently^ |lW
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lL NO. 4

tkets

I'nion Blankets 
camping, Pair 1

52.00

|1AL NO. 8 
)ATS

I’s Coats.
|0 to $2.50 values,

|97c

jlAL NO. 12 

FOOTWEAR
J»n calf, gunmptai 
jolt Oxfords, G .-,«>d- 
pd. This season's 
\ l'es, pair—

53.95

|IAL NO. 16 

OWERS

Jith foliage, large 
legular 60c Wed-

35é

[well tailored

sses, sizes 8, 
Ian lawn and 
lues to $3.50.

lL NO. 27
|S’ SUITS
Ney Suits, with 
pf pants, in white, 

rjr, brown, reseda 
•to fit boys ages 

^ears. Wednesday

52.65

HAL NO.
IlDCLOTH

liter 11.25, $1.50 and 
Broadcloth, pure 

ry and medium 
i all the newest fall 

legular prices $1.25, 
12.00. Wednesday 
Inly, yard—

95^

UAL NO. 43
IOIDERED 

FRONTS
lay morning only, 
Itiful goods are on

fLVL NO. 50

|ird, 3 lb. pails

45ç
^rd, 5-lb pails

75^
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STRONG ASSURANCE OF PEACE

If a siate of preparedness for war is the great
est a-5-nrance of peace it is obvious that the British 

eminent is taking the surest course to avoid 
tworld conflagration which most probably would 

jftollcnv ? : 1 war between Great Britain and Ger
many come, and every citizen of the empire will 

fcpplâu.j tee attitude of the Imperial government 
E enunciated by the First Lord'of the Admiralty 
|h his speech dealing with the supplementary 
Laval estimates in the house of commons Monday.

I ‘ Tice war between Britain and Germany is nor 
Ittamineie. is the judgment of The Albertan but that 

'^ch an unhappy culmination of the ambitions of 
•the great war lord are very much more remote 

[ •than they were Monday morning we have no 
rioubt We are of the opinion that the govern- 
gLent at London was not especially apprehensive 
flf an immediate conflict but rather that the states
men at the head of the affairs of the empire be- 

ffiieve that the ambition of the German emperor to 
Lslace 1 icrmanv in the position now occupied by 
hCreat Britain, that of the first nation of the world, 
llmust inevitably lead to war should Germh^y ever 
[Approach sufficiently close to naval supremacy to 
mender a successful war possible.

The Albertan does not agree with the asser- 
gwc,n that the utterance of Mr. Churchill will cause 
^greater concern to the country than any warning 
Vhat has gone before, at least, it is our judgment 
Pthat there is not justification for such concern if 
Bit is felt. On the contrary, we think there is rea- 
J|on for entertaining feelings of greater security 
Jljhan ever, in the assurance that the British gov

ernment will not permit a condition to arise cal
culated to place the waging of a successful war 
fbv Germany among the things that are possible, 

[i Mr' Churchill found it very comforting to 
jWvthat the attitude of the principal oneLsHhe. 
ËBrjiish colonies was such that in the eveiliy^ un :̂. 
fortunate complications, the Motherland Might 
expect material aid from the great,-rich sjib-empire 

Htliose people find so much satisfaction in their 
llkgience to the British crown.

It is our view that the home government is 
pite justified in finding a very large measure of 

iomfort in the attitude of Canada and that should 
■ostilities ever really materialize, Canada's con
tribution to the defense of the empire would be 
louml to be immeasurably greater than has as yet 
been proposed by any government.

We do not think it matters seriously what 
iPtneaiures may be proposed by one government or 
ianother or what policies may be advocated by one 

party or another in Canada, as designed to fix a 
definite contribution by the Dominion to Imperial 
«defense, should a declaration of war between Ger
many and Great Britain ever be pronounced for 

p is our conviction that if that time over comes, 
jpe people of Canada would rise up and unitedly 
gp ace at the disposal of the crown, all our vast and 
ppidly increasing riches in men and money.

And The Albertan is inclined to the belief that 
Pt British government would be justified in en
tertaining a very comforting feeling that the en- 
iprmous resources of Canada would not be all that 
f"°uld be at the disposal of Great Britain should 
jjlhere be war with Germany. We have always 

heard a lot said about blood being thicker than 
water. Discount the verity of -the timehonoreci 
S’yrag as much as you like - and there is still a 
■tteasure of truth in it, which in our belief, ought 
to be very comforting.

I Ihere is in Canada, a great deal of American 
Mood and in our belief, the percentage of it is 
v'r- small which does not pay as earnest and 
ptoere allegiance to the Imperial tie as any that 
Jd. KS nativity in the empire. Aspersions are 

! Many times cast at the ldyalty^of the Americans 
m La‘ia(la but as a rule they are broad-minded 

: en°ugh t., recognize that such utterances are the 
vaporings of little minds or are made use of in the 

I eaf of political discussions entirely for effect and 
i 0 not allow it to affect the loyalty of their feel- 
; * *le fact is, that let an American remain__in
I. d,laf*a *onh enough to acquire appreciation oi our 
j^st'tutlnns and he will challenge the right of any 

■jjpari to claim himself a better Canadian than -he is. 

j-j ,a'svr proportion of the people of the United 
4 a es than most of us imagine, are boupd to the 
HpRterLans in Canada by. ties of consanguinity any! 

B. a r.0l,'s" l*K‘m 1 ho feeling of friendship fur Canada 
Pis' \\ lm'rat'on things Canadian and British^-rit 

tQdl1 nne V are rapidly being strengthened. Then 
1^°’ A,Tlencans do not forget a little incident that 

1 f?, ! ! 'n -'Gnila Bay some years ago when a
non ' ' 'Ween tllc ^tates ar|d Germany seemed im- 
ni.n . Americans do not,forget that a British ad- 

1 ame,l in between the German and Amer-. 
;tot" '' an(* ,or all practical purposes, served 

l, " an attack uP°n the United States would 
^ h’reil an attack upon Great Britain, 

and ■ ' 'c.n’1an-v declare war with Great Britain 
v0 ' * 1 !’c Albertan’s profoundest conviction,
lea ' ! 'B'icklv see Fenian raids and Boston

f Unité'1, ,e'' forgotten’ a11 the great power of the 
*ldtes 'vould go to the support of Britain

and young America would go marching shrtufâc. 
to shoulder with young Canada to the defense of 
the British Empire.

To The Albertan it seems singular indeed, if it 
be true, that any thoughtful person can but be
lieve this must be true and it seems equally be-, 
yond comprehension that Germany should n<?t 
have a very keen realization that it is true.

Assuredly it must be a most extraordinarily 
exaggerated ego which can lead Germany to a be
lief that she could hope to wage successful war 
against Great Britain.

'Bins m 1
8simp

Mine is Placed Under Railroad 
Track, Which Explodes as 

Train Passes Over

m Hfc

PROGRESSIVENESS SEEMS NEEDED

If the opposition which seems to "exist in the 
city council to the report of the investigation 
committee can be taken as an index of actual con
ditions in the administration of the business of 
Calgary, it would seem apparent thât the move in 
favor' of progressiveness in civic affairs has not 
been started any too soon.

From the action of certain of the members of 
the city council it would appear that an effort may 
be made to defeat the recommendatiou-s of the 
committee which 0041 (fueled the investigation into 
the conduct of the city's business. That such a 
move could receive any considerable support, 
seems incomprehensible to The Albertan,, We 
like to think that the gentlemen who comprise the 
council are conscientious and aim to do the best 
for the people of Calgary who pay the taxes that 
can be done but if, after the evidence produced be
fore the committee, councilman can be found who 
will lend themselves to an effort to block the re
forms the committee suggested, they must not 
feel aggrieved-if confidence in them cannot longer 
be retained.

If it.should come to pass'that the recommenda
tions of the committee’s report should be defeated 
and the officials recommended for dismissal should 
be permitted to retain their offices to the end of 
their terms, with^the certainty that the same poor 
management for which they were condemned, will 
go on—for they cannot be expected to d-o better 
if they can successfully defy the will of the peo
ple-then it will be pretty nearly time for a gen
uinely progressive ticket to sweep the city.

Those people who would like to see the city’s 
business managed along good business lines will 
hope sincerely that the movement will be genuine 
ly progressive.

---------------o———

TRY TO COMPROMISE PLEASE

Following Explosion Zapatists 
Pour Mmderous Volley on 

the Passengers

Federalists on Train Make a 
Gallant Fight; Nearly All 

are Kiled

STORE CLOSES V/EDNESD AY AT ONE P.M.

Special Values For a Brisk Morning’s Shopping

It will be extremely unfortunate if the con
troversy between the striking stone workers 
should result in the failure to complete the school 
buildings in course erection in this city, this 
season.

The report of the superintendent of city schools 
is to the effect that the schools are very badly 
needecl and that if they are not completed in time 
for their use at the time contemplated, inconven
ience of large proportions will be experienced.

-The laborers -who are directly responsible for 
holding up this work' should recognize 'that they 
are just as much interested in having the schools 
of the city carried on properly as anyone else and 
if there be a basis upon which théy can get to
gether and allow the school buildings to be finish
ed, undoubtedly it is to their best interests to find 
it.

Is there not some means by which they can 
compromise their differences, at least to the ex
tent of permitting the schools to go on to com 
pletion?

------------ o------------

EDITORIAL NOTES

Calgary seems to have secured some very desirable 
publicity through sending a delegate to the Boston Town 
Planning convention.

Truly this is an age of specialists. Down in Santa 
Barbara there is operating a chicken thief who uses an 
auto and steals only thoroughbred hens. I

Daily in the city hall there is the usual grist of 
juvenile deliquentg arraigned before officers of the 
Children’s Aid society. Query. Would properly super
vised playgrounds solve the vacation boy problem in 
Calgary?

The Individual who succeeded in getting himself into 
the Asfjflciafted Press by declaring Capt Smith of the 
Tit^Jiidly sjûilV &li*e must either lç>e a clever sort of ad-
yetfliser or ejsle must have been smoking that new kind of 

g
tobacco.

Fools are said to be folks but they are not like other 
folks. There are varying sorts of fools and each has a 
different way of annoying the rest of humanity. One 
sort of fool is the one who. when he engages a room in 
a hotel imagines he is the only guest in it and goes about 
the corridors whistling, singing, talking loud and slam
ming doors at hours when other people are asleep. This 
sort of fools deals out an especially acute kind or misery 
to his fellowman, but then, it takes all sorts of fools to 
make up the world of fools.

Ideas of a Plain Man
By DR. FRANK CRANE

TRUTH

SATIRE lies about literary men during their lives and 
eulogy lies about them after their death," said Vol
taire.
But why complain? Why all this everyday Indigna- 

- tlon we hear expressed by all sorts and -conditions of 
men and women, such as: *‘I am not understood,’ "I am 
not appreciated," “If people would only tell the truth 
about me,“ and the like.

As a matter of fact, who wants the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth known about 
himself? Not I, for one.

Dear friend, if we should suddenly learn the whole 
truth about each other we should probably never speak 
again, we would be inexpressibly shocked, though prob
ably each of us would himself be worse than the Qther.

No, no; If I should expose my last and most inti
mate thought it would be fully as Indecent as to remove 
my clothing.

Let us not be hypocrites but let us at least go 
clothed, mentally and morally, as well as bodily,

Confess to me, if you choose, but I like to feel that 
there Is something underneath which you have reserved 
for the private ear of God.

Each life has its little private truths, altars, too 
sacred for other eyes, and reserves of cowardice or folly 
perhaps for the shame of nom* but Itself. Spare them.

Let love not probe too deeply in Its desire to know 
the inmost thought and feeling; for when there is no 
more ft vie I over the central shrine it is hard to keep 
the shekinah burning.

Ï

Mexico City, July 23.—More than 
60 persons were killed and many 
were wounded in an attack by Za
patistas on a passenger train be
tween this city and Cuernavaca, 
Morelos, early today.

The Zapatistas, said to number 
500, placed a mine under the rail
road track, which exploded as the 
locomotive passed over it. The 
overturned engine hardly had set
tled when the Zhpatistes sprang up 
from all sides and poured a mur
derous fire into the train.
First the object of their attack was 

a second class coach in which were 
riding a federal military escort with a j 
captain and twp lieutenants. The fed- j 
era Is got out of the car as quickly as 
possible and answered the fire of the | 
assailarfts, but their efforts were fu
tile. The command, with the excep- I 
tlon of five wounded ^id two who j 
escaped, were killed.

Thirty passengers in the second class I 
coaches were killed and many were | 
wounded. In the first class coach no I 
on3 was killed, but one was danger- | 
ou si y wounded and may die.

The conductor, an American named j 
Aller, is not expected to live. After \ 
the train had been swept by their fire, ! 
ike Zapatistas rushed on their stricken 
victims and began killing the xvounded. J 
A priest, unhurt, pleaded with De Do a, ‘ 
the .rebel leader, to stop the slaughter, ; 
and it ceased. After sacking the ex- ! 
press and baggage cars the rebels 
poured oil on the cars and putting the 
bodies of the dead into them, set fire i 
to the train. "When the relief train • 
arrived there was nothing but debris 
-and a fe w perso ns, most of whom were 
hurt, to tell the tale.

The train between Matamoros and 
Puebla, in the state of Puebla, was 
fired- upon today, and windows in the 
car were j^hattered, but so far as 
known no one w:as hurt.

A strict guard has been placed over 
all survivors since their arrival here. 
Reports which have leaked out, state 
that only nine of the thirty passengers , 
in the second class coach were killed 
oiitright and that the remainder ^ere 
burned to death when the rebels set 
fire to the train.

Emilianc Gomez Arrested 
San Antonio, Tex., July 23.—E-mili- 

ano Vasque-z GonZ z, for a short time 
provisional president of Mexico, was 
arrested tonight by secret service offi
cers -and taken, before the United 
States commissioner. About the same 
time Francisco Guzman, Gomez’s pri
vate secretary, &nd Dr. P. Rueda were 
taken into custody on the streets, and 
Francis Perez and Felipe Miramon 
were arrester While boarding a train 
for El Paso, ^lanu.el L. Marquez, an
other of Gomez's secretaries^ was also 
arrested. The Charges against all six 
are violations of . the neutrality laws in 
setting under w#y a revolution against 
a friendly nation."

The United States commissioner held 
Gomez in $10,000 bail ; Guzman; Mar
quez, Rueda^aJih Miramon in $5,000 
bail each, and Perez in $2,500 bail. 
Norm of th^-men were able to give 
bond, and all were committed to the 
Dexter county jail. They will have 
another hearing at 10 o’clock Monday 
morning.

Violated Neutrality Laws
El Paso, Tex., July 23.—Victor Ochoa, 

original Mexican revolutionist against 
President Diaz two years ago. was ar
rested here today by the American fed
eral authorities and was charged with 
a violation of the neutrality laws. 
Ochoa is alleged to have been impli
cated with the arrival here several 
days ago of a consignment of 140,000 
rounds of ammunition and several 
cases of rifles, presumably intended for 
the Mexican rebels. He failed to fur
nish a $3,000 bond.

Ochoa served two years in Fort 
Leavenworth prison eighteen years ago 
for violating the neutrality fhws in 
ammunition smuggling, and has a 
brother, Eduardo Ochoa, who is im
prisoned here on the same charge 
awaiting trial.

Two other Mexicans were arrested 
with Ochoa, and the American official» 
believe they have stopped a scherùé to 
furnish the rebels with a large quan
tity of much-needed ammunition. Re
ports from the rebel zone indicate that 
the bulk of the insurrecto army Is en 
route westward in the mountains that 
divide the states of Sonora and Chi
huahua.

Reliable advices from the interior 
declare less than 1,000 rebels are left 
between Juarez and Madeira, the 
southern-most outpost of rebels of the 
Mexican Northwestern Railroad. That 
a small band of rebels has dashed in 
behind Chihuahua City and burned 
some bridges near Bachimca, forty-six 
miles away, was confirmed today by 
the telegrams from Chihuahua. No 
trains have arrived In Chihuahua from 
Torreon in three days.

Six hundred fédérais are reported to 
have reached Minaca, 125 miles wrest of 
Chihuahua on the Mexico Northwest
ern, and and will move westward on 
the trails of the interior to the state of 
Sinalos, blocking any southern move
ment by the rebels after they invade 
Sonora.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS TO 
AMERICAN COLLEGES

Women’s Wash 
Dresses

Regular 2.45 to 4.50 
Today 9 a.m. $1.95

You will be agreeably sur
prised to find what splendid 
dresses that this small sum will 
buy today. And if you need a 
new dress and are alive to your 
own interests you will not miss 
this sale on any account. There 
are about 60 in the lot and in 
smart sailor styles. They are 
made of white linene, colored 
chambray, and gingham and 
are effectively trimmed with 

• contrasting plain materials ; 
also colored muslin, gingham 
and percale dresses, with white 
embroidery cuffs and other 
trimmings, etc. ; nearly all sizes. 
Regular $2.45 to $4.50. QC 
Today, 9 a. m................ »j> I id J

Women’s Cloth
Suits

Final Clearance, Reg. 
21.50 to 49 for 11.50

This is the biggest Suit Bar
gain that we have offered this 
season, and you will save a lot 
of money by taking advantage 
of it. There are twenty in the 
lot, the balance of our spring 
models; styles are mostly plain 
tailored ; a few fancy trimmed ; 
materials are blue and black 
serges, silk and mohair, black 
and gray stripe, fancy mixed 
tweeds, zibelines, cream serges, 
with black hairline stripes, etc. ; 
sizes 34 to 43 in the lot. If 
your size L here you’ll get a 
'big snap. Regular $21.50 to 
$40.00. Today,
9 a. m....................

)

e1

$11,50
Odd Pieces of China, Etc., Reg. 

up to $3.00 for 50c
Further Reductions on Toilet

Can you afford to let the small sum of 50c stand between 
you and artistic, useful and needed articles of china, brass, 
etc.? Of course not. Besides, you don’t often have such a 
great opportunity as this because they are pieces that formerly 
sold for as high as $3.00 each, and are only reduced to this 
low figure because we wish to.clear them before stocktaking. 
Sale starts at 9 a. m. this morning and continues until 1 p. m. 
Come early. We enumerate a few articles below :

Royal Doulton Sugars and 
Creams, and Cups and Saucers.
Regular $1.25 to $2.00 for . . .50^

Royal Suhl Spoon Trays. Regu
lar $1.50 for ................................ 50^

Sugars
for............

and Creams, $1.90, 
......................... 60<t

Hair Receivers, Puff Boxes, etc.
Regular $1.75 each, for......... 50^

Other Articles, comprising sal- 
a<J bowls, cups and saucers, cel
ery t-rays, bon-bons, cake plates. 
Vases Teapots, Sugar Sifters, etc. 
Regular up to $3.00. Today, 9 
a. m......................................................50^

Preparations
Although we have greatly reduced our stock of these 

articles during the past few weeks we still have a few lines 
left. These we wish to clear before stocktaking and have 
reduced prices still further -in order to accomplish it. As 
these articles are of a very much wanted nature, it will pay you 
to get a good supply while you can save money.

Sanitol Mouth Wash. Regular 
25c for ........................................... 1O0

Fuller's Earth, regular 25c ferr
..................................................... ...... . 15<

Colgate’s Tooth Powder, regu
lar 25c, 2 for................................35<D

Vinolia Complexion Powder,
regular 50c, for .........................40^

Vinolia Carbolic Tooth Powder,
regular 15c, for .......................lO^

Vaseline, regular 20c, for 15d 
Others at proportionate reduc

tions.
On Sale Today and until Sold.

Drapery, Bath and Door Mat 
<x Specials

You can save quite à sum of money if you take ad
vantage of these specials. You will also get articles of 
good quality and the kind that were out of the ordinary 
values even at regular prices.

Ecru Curtain Lace and In
sertion, width 1 inch. Regular 
15c yard, for ...........................4^

Novelty Curtain Muslins—
With white lace insertion in
set; width 43 inches. Regu
lar 25c yard. To clear .. 15^ 

Same as above, with ecru 
inset, but of better quality. 
Regular 35c yard. To clear
at ..................................................20<t

Bath Mats—The balance of 
our stock to clear at reduced 
prices. Size 18x36. Regular 
$1.25, for ................................. 9G£

Size 22x46. Regular $2.00,
for ..........................................$1.60

Size 27x56. 
for .....................

Regular $2.00,
................$1.80

Smyrna Door Mats—In fine 
oriental designs; size 18x33, 
reversible. Regular $1.75. To 
clear...................................... $1.15

Eastern Mats — Imported, 
Persian designs, size 18x33. 
Regular $1.85. To clear $1.20

Continuing Today 

Carpet Dept., Second Floor.

Burlap Runners & Table Centres 
Reg. 1.50 to 2.00 for 50c

No need to emphasize tf&i value, it speaks for itself. How
ever, you will have to speak, quickly if you want one, as the 
quantity is limited. These - -runners and covers are r^ady for 
working and are decorated w/th beautiful tinted designs. Colors 
brown and green. Regular $1.50 and $2.00. This r A
morning................................................................................................................ 3UC

Fancy Goods Counter

Women’s Gloves and Gauntlets at 
Extraordinary Reductions

8-Button French Kid Gloves,
in black and green ; sizes 5 3-4 
and 6. .Regular $1.75. This
morning -..................................50^

Buckskin Gauntlets, with 
fringe; sizes 6 and 6 1-2. Reg

ular $2.50. This morning 50£ 

Long Cape Gloves, 12-button 
length, tan only; sizes 7 7 1-4, 
71-2. "Regular $4.00. This 
morning ......... .. ...................SO£

Sale of Chiffon Taffetas, Regular 
up to 85c for 45c

The cost of your Silk Dress will be considerably lessened 
if you -take advantage of this sale. These silks have been 
taken from regular stocks and represent the balance of spring 
importations. They are soft, shimmering and give excellent 
service. Colors, sky, reseda, brown, royal, navy, vieux rose, 
champagne, green, pink, red, mauve and blue ; widths, 19 to 
23 inches. 365 yards in the lot. Regular up to 85c. AC- 
Todav, yard ................................................................................... ®fuU

Buy Your Canned and Bottled 
Fruits Today and Save Money

Peaches—Horseshoe Brand, 2 
lb. tin, heavy syrup, and Pears. 
Special, 3 tins for................... 55$

Peaches—Horseshoe brand, 3 
lb. heavy syrup. Special, 3 tins
for..................................................... 85$

Apples—Gallon tins. Special, -
per un........................................... 40$ ■

Pears—Peeled, gallon tins. SPe-,
cial, per tin................................... 55$ -

Peaches—Peeled,' gallon tine, 
Special, per tin ......................55$

GoodwilhVs Peaches and Pears,
Special per bottle ...............35$

Goodwillie’s Blackberries, red
and white Cherries, per bottle
...............................................................30$

Goodwillie’s Red Currant and 
Black Currants, per bottle. 3d<*

Goodwillie’s Lombard Plums,
per bottle......................................25$

Grocery Phone 6131

FINEST B. C. POTATOES, TODAY SPECIAL, BUSHEL .... $1.25
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POSITIDH DIFFICULTIES CEASE*
Labor Member of Parliament Declares Present Unrest is Not 

Revolutionary But That Labor is Merely Seeking 
Fair Share of General Prosperity

Dr. Parkin Has Approached Morgan 
and Carnegie With New Scheme

London, July 16.—At a luncheon 
of the American Women’s Society 
in London yesterday, Dr. Geo. Par
kin, organizing representative of 
the Rhodes Scholarship Trust, said 
he had approached Mr. J. Pierpont 
Morgan, Mr. Andrew Carnegie and 
other wealthy Americans with a 
plan for duplicating the Rhodes 
scholarship scheme in such a way 
that English students could bo sent 
to American universities.

Dr. Parkin said: “Such a plan 
would notify to all other nations 
that “Hands across the seas” means 
something

(By W. .Hamilton Rhodes.)
Lonjion. July 4.—Mr. John Ward, M. 

P., in an interview on labor disputes, 
says that once it is universally rec
ognized that workjnen and employers 
should acknowledge each other’s pos
ition in modern industry and com
merce, a great many of the difficult
ies will be removed.

Having instanced the progress made 
in the condition of the workers in 
many trades during the past twenty- 
five years, Mr. Ward says it Is an en
tire mistake for those who do not be
long to the working-class to imagine 
that the men are prompted in their 
present efforts and unrest by any 
great conceptions of revoultienary 
change. The great mass of them have 
no such ideas, as anyone who goes 
among them and obtains a real know
ledge of them in their daily life and 
their family life will immediately dis
cover. The extent of their ambition is 
to get a fair and just share of what 
appears to be a great and widespread 
condition of prosperity, and at present

their aspirations do not contemplate 
anything beyond that. To. my mind 
they have set for themselves is a 
perfectly legitimate and reasonable 
one.

"The first duty of the general pub
lic Is to grasp the fact that they are 

! as much interested in industrial dis- 
I pûtes as the contending parties; and 
j this being so, the state must seek to 
devise ways and means of settling dis
putes. Hitherto it has been commonly 
supposed that thâ only duty of the 
state is to "keep the ring” and let the 
workmen fight out their battles to 
the bitter end, but now, society must 
insist in taking its share in the busi- 

I ness When this duty is fully and 
i frankly recognized we may hope to 
I see a marked diminution in the dis
putes that have caused so mudS^ap- 
prehension in the minds of many peo
ple who have no direct concern in 
them and have ta4cen up that laisser- 
faire attitude which was so vehemently 
criticized by some great thinkerssome

sixty or seventy years ago.
“In view of this," concluded Mr. 

Ward, "there is surely good reason to 
hope that the working people will con
tinue to improve their condition by 
methods wtych will command respect 
and will not inflict any real injustice 
or hardship on tht other classes in this 
great and wealthy country.”

The Society nf American Women in 
London was founded some fifteen 
years ago by Mrs. Hugh Reid Griffen 
to provide an organized ctntre in the 
metropolis for American women res
ident in England.

As there are some 15,000 America^ 
women who make their homes^in Lon
don alone, the usefulness of such an 
institution will be realized. As Mrs. 
Griffen expressed the other day. "It is 
good to have your machine in read
iness, for you cannot wait to make a 
piece of machinery when the proces
sion is coming along.” So the Ameri
can women have not only put their 
machine in order, but have set it in 
motion, and are-dealing with events 
as they arise.

The society is worked by means of 
committees wtn|ch handle respectively 
educational and philanthropic matters, 
and concerns of an international char
acter. Very often American musicians, 
painters, and other artists come over 
here with great expectations and be
come stranded in this crowded city, 
and it is then that the boon of such 
a society as that thé American women 
have founded is fully appreciated

From the international point of view, 
the society Is also of importance. As 
Mrs. Griffin pointed out, men and wom
en can only have a clear understanding

of mutual needs when they knew each 
other. "Wo go and see all your shows 
as we live here, and so we felt in 
pride we wanted something of our own 
to ask you to, and as we couldn’t take 
you across, we could only do It by 
bringing America here, and so we es
tablished 0ur club house in South Aud- 
ley street."

The society thinks seriously of ed
ucational problems, and so lectures and 
salons" "have been’ arranged, mainly 

during the winter season. It was des
ired next winter to have a course on 
the philosophy of Henri Bergson, but 
as Mr. Delisle Burns, their chosen lec
turer for this subject, was bound for 
the States this autumn, a series of 
three lectures was arranged for and the 
first was delivered this week at the 
Royal Society of Arts, Adelphi.

WOO CONTINUES TO 
E; SLEEPS ILL

Tokio, July 23.—The condition o’„ 
Mutsuhito the Emperor of Japan 
continues to improve, according to 
the report of the court physicians 
this afternoon.

A bulletin iseued at 1 o’clock this 
afternoon saya:

“His majesty slept throughout 
the morning. Hie temperature ie 
now 98.70, Otherwise 
change.”
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FOUR THE MORNING ALBERTAN, CALGARY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 24,1912

Mainly About Women
BY ELIZABETH BAILEY TELEPHONE 2380

Mies Currie Love has returned from 
a short business trip to Chicago.

Miss Marion Fox left for her home 
in Toronto yesterday.

Mrs Graham and Miss Hodgins of 
Ottawa are guests at the Y. W. C. A.

Mr. Bert Polie of High River spent 
Monday in the city.

Mr. Jack Sharpe, Y. M. C. A. boys* 
secretary, left for the east on Mon
day night.

Miss Stella Jones of Washington is 
visiting her cousin. Miss Della Jones, 
Seventh avenue west.

Mr. Harvey Taylor has left on a

holiday trip to Vancouver adn Seat
tle.

Miss L. K. Meriting of the C. P. R. 
offices London, England, is a guest 
at Braemar Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. Macorquodale 
spent yesterday in the city, en route 
to Edmonton.

Mrs. H. Fitzgerald and Mrs. A. N. 
Hobkirk are visiting Mrs. R. H. Hardy 
in Medicine Hat.

Mrs. E V. Diver of London, Eng
land, arrived In the city yesterday, 
and is a guest at the Arlington Ho
tel.

Rev. A. Mahaffy and Mrs. Mahaf-

ty, left yesterday for Mldnapore, 
where they will camp a couple of 
weeks.

Waldo, Minor, Campbell, Aird, and 
Clarence Price left this afternoon for 
Banff and Calgary, where they will 
spend their vacation.—Lethbridge 
News.

The primary branch of the Sunday 
school of the Church of the Re
deemer will hold their annual picnic 
today at St. George's Island. Parents 
are requested to have their children 
meet at Paget hall not later than 1.80 
p.m., when they will proceed by a 
special car to their destination, and 
will return by the same way at 8.15 
P. m.

Should the weather be unfavorable 
they will be entertained at Paget hall.

Imprisoned Minds
(Copyright: 1912. By Lillian Russell.)

The child that IS punished for Ventil
ating its imagination is being crimin- 
ally imprisoned.

Our souls are full of noble aspira
tions, great longings and ambitions to 
do something in this world to lift us 
out of the mediocrity of just living. 
When we were children we always 
wanted to be the central figure of all 
the games. There never was a girl so 
homely and plain that she did not as
pire to be the sleeping beaut/ in the 
tableau of that name.

When we read fairy stories we al
ways wanted to be the little princess or 
the fairy queen, and what little lad does 
not aspire to be prince or general, equal 
to the heroes of all the stories he reads ?

Youthful brains are not imprisoned 
by conventions. They will aspire, hope 
and magnify, and it is from Only such 
youthful minds that the greatest books 
have been written, the most beautiful 
paintings have been made, and all the 
glory and art 'Of the world has eminat- 
ed; the free, uncaged intellect.

The man who dreams of a wonderful 
work to be accomplished can and often
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Nemo Corsets are the 
last word in the corset 
makers’ art. They are 
a strong, well made gar
ment, and for a lady 
who is particularly hard 
on her corset, are the 
best make we know of.

We have a model Jiere 
for every style of fig
ure and the prices range
from $3.50 to $6.50 a
pair.

Come and let us show 
you.

i does accomplish that work. A woman 
who aspires to a beautiful perfection 
can arrive at the pinnacle of her aspir
ations if she is brave enough freely to 
work out her problem.

It is the imprisoned minds, the minds 
that allow themselves to be content 
with conditions such as they are, with
out soaring into the infinite. Without 
looking deeper than the present mo
ment to know life, that are the ma
jority.

Every one cannot travel and learn, 
and many who have the wealth and 
advantage to travel, do travel, but learn 
nothing, the world passes them by, and 
when once the world neglects to inter
est man or woman, then they may as 
well be counted among the pebbles of 
the sea, for there is no place ip Heaven 
for them.

What is it which calls men and wo
men to the plains and deserts? The 
atonenees with nature. There is room 
for freedom of thought and aspiration, 
a beautiful sense of expansion, of un
limited space, where the mind lifts to 
great heights without having to pass 
through high buildings and smoke.

Of course, we know that mind fills all 
space, but I am sure that it works far 
better in the open. All that makes life 
worth living is making the most of our 
lives by bettering the world.

If we cannot use our brains, culti
vate our minds, and make ourselves 
useful to the world in some little way, 
we are in prison. So come» out into the 
childish freedom of thought. Get out 
into the dull routine of conventional 
thinking. There is always a sick child 
to nurse, a poor one to dress, a story 
to be tola, or a woman in need.

Selfishness is the prison of the intel
lect. No matter how old you are you 
will be young if you have young am- 

I bttton to do good. Cultivate some of 
I that youthful imagination, let your in- 
i teilect expand, do not keep it in prison, 
i Is there anything more beautiful than 
the open eyes of a trusting child?

All inspirations are. from Heaven; 
angels are Juat waiting around for you 
to snatch inspiration from them, and 
the more, you take the more they will 
have to give.

Remember: Our happiness is mea
sured by our unselfishness in this 
world. Don’t cheat yourself of happi
ness.

Good Housekeeping
By Jano Eddington.

Some Plain Dishes
The plain, simple, almost homely 

dishes are in most demand. The ordi
nary and wholesome must make up the 
larger part of our everyday fare. While 
It Is the duty of the writer on cookery 
to be as suggestive as possible, yet 
even she must constantly recur to the 
everyday things.

For these there is always one sure 
source—i-t is the church cookbook. The 
recipes in these little books are in gen
eral those of women who do their own 
cooking and who, in making their con
tributions, always give what is well 
tried and favorite.

The following are taken from a little 
book got out many years ago by the 
church in which I was baptized. It is 
not a well arranged work, but every 
recipe ought to be dependable:

A Date Pie—Soak one pound of 
dates over night; stew awhile in the 
morning. Sift through a colander, then 
add one quart of milk, two eggs, a bit 
of salt and spice to taste. Bake like i 
pumpkin pie. Hard to beat.—Mrs. G. 
S. W.

Vanilla Cakes—One cup of sugar, 
one-half a cup of butter, one egg, one- 
half a cup of milk, one-half a teaspoon 
of soda one teaspoon of cream of tartar, 
three cups of flour, and vanilla flavor
ing. Drop from a teaspoon in buttered 
pans and bake in a quick oven.—M 
S. L.

French Cake—To he made at time of 
making any cake. Line half a doz -ni 
small round tins with thin pastry, tak
ing care to keep it whole; put tn one 
tablespoonful of jelly, . and on that 
about the same amount of unbaked 
cake. Frost top and sides.—Mrs. H. 
M. P.

Caramel Cake—-One cup of sugar, 
one-half a cup of butter, two eggs, one- 
half a cup of milk, one teaspoonfuf of 
cream of tartar, one-half a teaspoonful 
of soda two scant cups of flour, bake 
in pie tins. Filling and frosting: Two 
scant cups sugar, two-thirds of a cup 
of milk, butter the size of an egg ; boll 
all together ten minutes; when done 
add vanilla; beai^until cold; fill..and 
frost.—Mrs. A. 2ft. P. À

MISS B.: I cannot give you any In- 
j formation about the article you men
tion, as I know nothing about it. How- 
ever, I would net advise you to use it 

1 on your face unless you know more: 
about it. I would suggest that a good 

! skin food and nightly massage would 
I be good for eradicating the wrinkles.

While massaging the face do not hold 
the muscles firmly during the manipu
lation. but allow the face to fall in a 
natural manner so that no strain upon 
the muscles exists during the exercise.

The wrinkle or crease which is most 
disfiguring is that which comes beside 
the mouth in the inner crease of the 
cheek. To smooth out this wrinkle 
constant massage is necessary with 
cream or oil. Always the motion of 
the flngrs should be outward and up
ward, rotary and very gentle. Every 
night some good skin food should be 
rubbed into the crease and a dab of it 
left on to become absorbed. This 
wrinkle 1s the result of care, anxiety, 
sorrow, and with a different curve, is 
often produced by a fretful temper. To 
remove it wholly, overcome the cause.

112 BteAtfc Avenue least

WORRIED: You are too young to 
have gray hair. Is it hereditary? How
ever, there is much comfort for you, 
since the turning of hair so young is 
apt to be temporary, especially if you 
do not let the tendency run on too long, 
and if the general health can be 
'promptly improved. The hair is in
evitably affected when the sliding scale 
of health dips downward. Make an ef
fort to get more time for exercise In the 
open air every day. Learn to practice 
deep breathing until it becomes a habit. 
And give up part of every holiday and 
Saturday afternoon to a long tramp.

HermitsI.—Two eggs, one cup and a 
half of sugar, one-half a cup of buter, 
one teaspoon of soda dissolved in two 
tablespoons of sweet milk, one cup of 
stoned raisins chopped fine, one tea
spoon each of .putpieg, cloves, and all
spice. Mix very stiff. Cut with a cake 
cutter.—Mrs. E. A W.

Hermits II—One cup - of butter, one 
cup and a half of sqgar, three eggs, one 
tekspoonful each of all kinds of spice, 
one cup of chopped raisins, one-half a 
teaspoonful of soda dissolved in a little 
water; mix arid roll th'iri—Mrs. R. C. 
D.

Nice Pickles—One quart of raw 
wh1t$ cabbage chppped fine, one quart 
cf boiled red beets chopped fine, one 
cup of sugar, ‘one tablespoonful of salt, 
one teaspoonful of black pepper, one 
cup of grated horseradish ; cover with 
côld cider viæg&r and keep from the 
air—Mrs. M. W. C.

Chicken Gheesé—Take twq or more 
nice chickens boil until tender in as 
little water as possible; chop, but not 
too fine; season well with salt and 
pepper; boil six or eight eggs until 
hard, slice and line dishes or molds and 
pojar in the chicken while hot, with a 
little of the liquor poured over it. Press 
well and slice when cold; serve with 
bits of celery.—Mrs. H. L.

Blind Hare—Three pounds of minced 
veal, three pounds of mipcedbejif, eight 
eggs well beaten, three stale rSlls or the 
same amount of bread crumbs, pepper, 
salt two grated nutmegs, a heaping 
teaspoonful of ground clnamon. Mix 
w^li together form into oval shaped 
loaf, smooth it and sprinkle cracker or 
bread crumbs over the top. Bake in 
a moderate oven three hours. Slice 
when cold.—Mrs. J. C. W.

HI8 WIFE’S WAGES
How much truth Is there in the 

words of the poet who tells of her 
who exchanged her maiden gladness 
for a name and for a ring The wo
man of wealth who weds exchanges 
the position of petted daughter for 
that of humored, idolized wife, with 
few added cares.

It is the woman who makes her own 
way in the world by her own industry 
who should look earnestly at wedlock 
from every viewpoint If she has 
been accustomed to dress neatly and 
having the wherewith to treat herself 
to any little luxury she craved it would 
be only just and right to come to a 
clea^r understanding with the man she 
is to wed regarding the disbursement 
of his income after their marriage 
This no man should dislike to discuss, 
declaring it savors too much of busi
ness.

That is a wrong view of the matter 
on his part and should be a forewarn
ing of future difficulties in this direc
tion. For he is the kind of man who 
expects his wife to be an upper ser* 
vant, as it were, doing the entire work 
of his house for her board and clothes. 
The young wedded man who would 
have the luxury.of a home of his own 
knows that he must pay a capable 
housekeeper or maid a goodly sum if 
he would have her services. Why 
then, should such a man _ grumble 1f 
his wife asks him for a modest sum 
to buy a new gown ? The world would 
be shocked if it but knew how many 
wives of supposedly well-to-do men go 
about without the second nickel for 
car fare in their pockets.

The -wife does not ask money as 
salary or wages, but she has a right 
to expect a. certain amount as part 
of the money which he pro-mised her 
'at the altar she would be endowed 
with. She does not presume that she 
will have to -wait until he dies to have 
this contract carried out; but, on the 
contran*, that he will share with her 
as they go along. No matter how 
much a wife loves her husband, it soon 
becomes irksome to her to go to him 
for every penny she needs or to give 
an account to him of every cent she 
spends.

Even a housekeeper would resent too 
close an inquiry into the expenditures 
and consider that her judgment was 
competent as to how much she should 
invest; that a dollar or two more than 
had been calculated should not bo 
argued over.

The paid housekeeper has an advan
tage over the unpaid wife. She Is 
not called upon to give up any of her 
earnings for sudden reverses. She 
can leave whenever she chooses, hav
ing no life compact on her hands 
The discouragement of being penniless 
after working a lifetime for a husband 
ends in a wife's breakdown.

No man who loves his wife and can 
afford her a hands-ome income should 
allow her to be without it. Being a 
wife does not always bring its rightful 
reward. Most husbands mean well

in this respect, but are simply thought- ‘
less.

“O, Dear Me!”
"Dear Miss Libbey: I am of good 

family, but poor, have a fairly good-, 
education, and am full of fun. I have 
a lady friend of about 20. I have been 
in love with her for the last twelve- 
months. We have been engaged for’ 
about six months.

“She treats me nicely in her parlor- 
one evening in every seven, but she I si 
not any more familiar now than she’ 
was before we were engaged. When; 
we are in company it seems as if she! 
wishes them to think she cares abso-; 
lutely nothing for me When I ask? 
her to prove her love she refuses; but- 
I must say she treats me with fair" 
respect. However, I am quite sure 
she could treat me much better than’ 
she does.

O, dear me! if she only knew how. 
my poor heart is filled with Iqye for" 
her she woulp be -different.- She js a' 
lovely little belle, admired by one and' 
all Under the circumstances, should;
I marry her or not? REATJS.” *

How fdolish you are! If you really1 
loved the -girl you would not make! 
such a foolish request. The girt j 
sounds like she has good sense not to ' 
want to make any display of affec
tion In public. If you love her, marry 
her, of course.

CASTOR 1A
For infanta and Children.

The Kind Yob Have Always Bought

Shall She Reform Him?

“Dear Miss Libbey : I went with ai 
young man for two years. He told me 
frankly whit kind of a life he had led 
and I told him to forget it and start 
all over again. I took him to church," 
keep him in good company, made him 
stop his bad habits, and tried to make 
him aim for higher things in life; 
When he repeated them I forgave hirq 
rapidly- 'Try again,’ I said, as f 
thought he was weak.

“He makes good money and I madd 
him put so much in the bank every 
week, and our courtship was like ri 
real love story. We understood each 
other well and he was as perfect as I 
could make him.

“One evening we had a quarrel. t 
became angry and he left. I did not 
see him for a long time and I missed 
him. He has come back to me noxv 
and confessed he xvent back to his old 
company and tricks, spent the money 
he had on girls, and indulged in drinks, 
etc.

“He says he still cares for me and 
is going to do right again. I want tq 
help him, but I am afraid of making 
myself care for him too much. Is it 
any use to reform a lad? Do yoq 
think he is worth bothering with? 
They say all fellows are alike. I hâté 
to think so. H. Y Z."

No girl is justified in takihg the life
long and thankless job of reforming a 
man. If he is worth while, he will 
reform himself. If he isn’t, no woman 
on earth can reform him.

vWomen Suffrage Will Only
Extend the Numbers 

v . Who Vote

A WALKING COSTUME, carried 
out in fine white material relieved by 
a narrow black band running down 
the front of the skirt.. This makes a 
very effective walking costume.

Invitation to Call

“Dear Miss Libbey: , When two peo
ple have met or are acquainted for 
some time, isn’t it correct for the girl 
to ask the fellow to call? L.“

It is the girl’s privilege to ask the 
man to call on her.

LOWER COST OF LIVING
Spend less for your breakfasts—eat 

more Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes. 
There are twenty big platefuls to the 
package—and the package costs only

Western Residential Schools
Distinctively Christian- 

BRAEMAR
A high-class residential and day 

school for girls of all ages.
Shaughneesy Heights, Vancouver.
Large grounds, magnificent build

ings, with every modern appliance 
for health and comfort.

Staff unequalled ; every teacher a 
specialist in her own department.

-Non-Denotnlnational.
LABGARa

A residential and day school for 
boys.

Fifteen acres, adjoining Shaugh- 
nessy Heights., Vancouver.

Buildings, embodying the latest 
ideas ip school architecture, to ac
commodate 300 boys.

Educational standard of the high
est. Full provision for athletics. 

Both frehooljs open this autumn. For particulars address:
Dft. Ë. D. McLAREN, 4 Stanley Court, Vancouver, B.C.

Havergal Ladies’ College
*** 1O8OHT0JARVIS ST.

Principal
Thorough education oa modern Hue
and other examinations. Separate Junior ;

miss mox
ration for honour matriculation

___ ____________ ______j$oL Domestic Science Depart
ment, Gymnasium, Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Bath.

HRVERGAL-on-THE-HILL . College «eights, Toronto
Junior School

for the convenience of pupils resident in the Northern and Western parts of the 
City. Large Playing Grounds of nearly four acres cricket, tennis, basket Wall 
hockey. Under the direct supervision of Mis* Knox, assisted by specialists 

in Junior School teaching and in Languages.
Por illustrated calendars and prospectus apply to the Bursar.

Cream Cheese and Cherry Salad - 
Make small balls of the cream cheese: 
stone the cherries. Cut the cherries 

. in halves and place a half cherry on 
two sides of the cheese balls. Serve 
on hearts of lettuce, with French 
dressing, highly seasoned with paprika.

Banana a la Richelieu—ThreA-quar- 
ters cup of sugar, three-quarters cup 
of water, one tablespoon of butter, one 
and one-half tablespoons of lemon 
juice, two bananas cut lengthwise, an 1 
then crosswise, and one-elgthh tea
spoon of salt; one pint of boiled rice.

Make a syrup of the sugar and wat
er; boil three minutes; add lemon 
juice, butter and bananas and cook 
five minutes. Put the rice in a dish 
to serve and arrange over it the ba
nanas; pour over the syrup.

Ginger Cream—Soak one-half box ef 
pulverized gelatin in one cupful of cold 
water for several hours (or over night). 
Add one cripful of hot water, one scant, 
cupful of sugar, and some preserved 
ginger cut fine. Stir all together 
until It bègins to thicken, then add two 
cupfuls of cream whipped stiff, and set 
away to harden.

^ ' 1 -fl

WHAT A BOTHER IT IS GETTING 
YOUR HAIR DRY—Especially If it 
is the kind you have to take into 
-thé water with you, and you have as 
much of it as these ladies have. 
Photos taken at the bathing beach.

SALLOW FACES 

Oftsn Caused by Tea and Coffee 
Drinking

Summer Recipe.

Norwegian Potatoes.—On5 pint of 
raw diced potatoes, one cup of raw 
diced carrots, one small onion, four 
tableepoons of butter, one-half tea
spoon of salt. Slice the onion and 
saute it in two tablespoons of the but
ter; use care that it does not hum. 
Add the potatoes and carrots, ana 
turn Into » greased baking dish; add 
endtigh boiling water to barely cover, 
and bake closely covered until pota
toes are soft. Drain off the water', 
add the remainder of the butter and, 
salt. Set in the oven uncovered to»° 
brown.

How many persons realize that tea 
and coffee so disturb digestion that 
they produce a muddy, yellow com
plexion?

A ten days’ trial of Postum has 
proven a means, in thousands of cases, 
of clearing up a bad complexion.

A Washington young lady tells her 
experience:

“All of us—father, mother, sister and 
brother—had used tea and coffee for 
many years until finally we all had 
stomach troubles more or less.

“We all ivere sallow and troubled 
with pimples, breath bad, disagreeable 
taste in the mouth, and all of us sim
ply so many bundles of nerves.

“We didn't realize that tea and cof
fee caused the trouble until one day 
we ran out- of coffee and went to bor
row s-ome from a neighbor. She gave 
ue some Postum and told udl to try 
that.

“Although we started to make It, we 
all felt sure we would be sick if we 
missed our strong coffee, but we tried 
Postum and were surprised to find it 
delicious.

“We read the statements on the 
package, got more and In a month and 
a half you wouldn't have known u«. 
We all were able to digest our food 
without any trouble, each one’s skin 
became clear, tongues cleared off, and 
nerves in fine condition. We never 
use anything now but Postum. There 
is nothing like It.” Name given by 
Canadian Postum Co., Windsor, Ont

“There's a reason,” and 1t is explain
ed in the little book. "The Road to 
Wellville,” in packages.

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to lime. They 
are genuirie, tr»,A- end full of human 
interest.

and trade schools in Europe and Am
erica.

She was married in 1883 to Franklin 
Conrad Woolman. She was assistant 
in domestic economy from 1893 to 1897, 
and has been professor of domestic 
arts in the Teachers’ College since 1897. 
She was organizer and first director 
of thé t Manhattan Trade School for 
Girls, which she adminishtered for ten 
years. She is regarded as the creator 
of this scheme of industrial education. 
She organized, as a part of the work 
at the New Practical Arts School of 
Teachers’ College, a course in voca
tional and trade education, in which 
teachers in trade art, trade academic 
work, elementary sewing, millinery, 
and advanced dressmaking may be 
trained.

Vas. Woolman hap been vice-presi
dent of the New York Association of 
Sewing Schools and is a member of 
the editorial advisory committee of 
“Vocational Education,” vice-president 
of the American Home Economics As
sociation, member of the National Con
sumers’ League, the Public Education 
Association. Armstrong Association, 
Women's Municipal League, Academy 
of Political Science, National Society 
for the Promotion of Industrial Edu- 
cationft the Women’s Auxiliary, Civil 
Service Reform, and many other org
anizations. Among her best. known 
writing are text-books for teachers.

The Women’s Educational and In
dustrial Union has had only three pres
idents since its organization in 1875*. 
It was incorporated a year later, with 
Dr. Harriet Clieby, one of the found
ers, as president. Mrs. Abb y Morton 
Diaz was her successor, and Mrs. Mary 
Morton Kchew followed her in the of
fice. Those three women all gave their 
time and devoted interest to the up
building of the work. Mrs. Woolman 
is the first professionally trained and 
salaried president. The union now 
has a membership of 3,864.

Mrs. Mary Schenck Woolman, one of 
the best known educators in the field 
of trade and vocational work, has been 
elected president of the Women's Edu
cation and Industrial Union. This an
nouncement is made by the directors, 
although Mrs. Woolman will not take 
up her official duties In Boston until 
next February. h

Mrs. Woolman was born In Camden, 
N.J.. on April 26, 1860, the daughter 
of Dr. John Voorhees and Martha Me- 
Keen Schenck. She was graduated 
from the Longstreet School of Phila
delphia and the University of Pennsyl
vania, the Teachers' Ollege, and Col
umbia. She devoted seven years to the 
study of the arts and crafts revival

Summer Recipe.

Fricassee of Cold Roast Beef__Re
move the bones, fat and gristle front 
cold roast beef. Cook the bones and 
gristle in a small amount of water for 
half an hour. Make a cup of gravy 
with the stock thus obtained, two ta
blespoons of beef fat and two table
spoons of flour; add one teaspoon or 
salt, one-fourth teaspoon of pepper 
one tablespoon chopped onion, and à 
cup of strained tomato. Cook the 
meat in this sauce five minutes, or 
Just long enough to heat through. 
Serve at onccL

Women's Greatest Sphere is in 
Directing Expenditure of 

' " > Money

Economic Reasons Why Girls 
Do Not Want to Enter 

Matrimony

“I do not look for any great changes, 
either for better or for worse, when 
women obtain the .franchise. I am riot 
•much Inclined to attach much im-' 
portance to the question of either wo
men or men, and the simple right of 
the‘‘franchise,” said Professor James 
Shortt, chairmap of the civil- service, 
commission, Ottawa, in his address to 
the members of the Women’s Cana
dian club yesterday afternoon in the 
public library.

"Men can live complete lives, and 
many of them do, without ever cast
ing a vote. They shtiply regard the 
franchise as containing no obligation, 
and they think and vote accordingly. 
A great many men who vote, vote for 
the Individual who is nominated rath
er than for the soundness of the prin
ciples which he represents.

“Women’s functions are those that 
perpare conditions for law. An ordin
ary individual's life is not -worked out 
by Taw. Indeed, law is - only a regis
ter of what ought to be done in case 
of dispute, mainly property rights It 
is but a fragment of life.

“The great work of a modern com
munity doesn’t rise out of law*. Law 
does not dominate the Individual, but 
he is governed by the courage of his 
own convictions.

“Hence, if women had the franchise, 
it only means an extension . of the 
numbers who are voting rather than 
addition to the soundness of princi
ples ”

“Women, with the exception of the 
militant suffragettes, xthotare in the 
minority, do not understand the law’s 
and, after all. there are few’ questions 
which are not of equal Interest to both 
men and women.

A Woman's Greatest Sphere.
“There is a difference between the 

duties of men and Women, because wo
rn eft as a class, have more leisure, 
compared to the men who have thé 
more stringent calls of business. Wo
men keep up the finer side of life, 
while men, from sheet business neces
sity. càn't kefetp it tip. ' '

“The wealth made at the present 
time is enormous, and -1t is mad'e from 
nature In the most approved methods. 
But the reckless, harum-scarum; un
reasonable way of spending It i.V one 
of the big problems of today. It ifclthe 
cause of the high price of living. Thgp.fj 
is no economy or attention given to 
the use of It tn the most efficient way 
for the service of the oo mm malty.

4 "The women cun çQjY,aTni ne-tenths 
of this problem. They can devise ways 
of benefiting the community^ and of 
developing the secondary interest# 
our life that makes our civil 
Therefore the obligation rests qn.,yie 
women to give character to the expen
diture of wealth and see that it is de
voted to the very highest possible use, 
such as charitable organizations, hos-

"This is to wish yog 
many happy returns of y00f 
birthday. We hope you 
ed the present of tea we 5tnt 
you. It was a lucky chance 
that Pa brought some home 

-to-try it, because we Were ■ 
awfully undecided what to 
send. . When we found this 
tea so delicious he saj,j 
‘'Send your aunt a parcel of 
this tea,” and we knew noth
ing would please you better. 
And, Auntie, if you lVam 
more later on, all you n :c<J iti 
tell your grocer i-

“TETLEYS’ 

TEAS 
PLEASE”

pltals, churches, and literary
suits.

Some Modern Problems.
"Our ancestors were dominated at. 

solutely by a blind recognition „t cua- 
tom. But the rapidity of the progress 
of our age Is in the breaking of the»» 
customs or fashions, and it is done by 
the pioneer individual, not by the com- 
•munity, but because we are no longer 
under the group restrictions, then no. 
men, as individuals, are given the op
portunity of Individual advancement

"This gives rise to economic social 
difficulties. If women do the same 
work as men, they should be treated 
on the same basis, such as salary, eta, 
But men have to support a family 01 
the same salary, for we haven't emaa- 
clpated them from that obligation

"This interferes with marriage, be
cause girls do not want to marry mej 
who get the same same salaries n 
they do, especially when the obligation 
are doubled. These peculiar condition 
arise -from the emancipation of we- 
men.”

Professor Short's clever address wn
of great benefit to the women who 
listened to him. Hie line of thought 
was worked so logically that every 
one present could follow. It was full 
Of new suggestions for thought, and 
It threw a. new light on some of lit 
fremediate problgjps at the day.

i.f ■ ........................... .....

Watch Repairing of All Kindi — 
American, English and Swiss. Mode- 
a tie charges, work legally guaranteed 
Dickens. working watchmaker, 351 
Eighth avenue east, "lust below the | 
lQpeen's " Phone 2240. Open till ! 
every night.

The Bertram J. Vine Co.
■ i m i LIMITED —

Calgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit House
12141218 FIRST STREET WEST

LADIES’ HOSIERY
Ladies’ Lace Lisle Hose in black, white and lawn. re^'ar

Ladies’ Shot'Silk. Hose; pricé, per pair .................... $2.<5
Children’s Lisle Thscad Hose, in black, white and tan, size? 

from 5 to 8 1-2 ; per pair............................................... M°e

Discriminating women wear “Vine’s” Hosiery, finding 
real economy, durability and comfort their first consideration. 
From every point of view “Vine's Hosiery” is the best.

The Mark of Satisfaction.

m &

G,arment*5 ^
^GUAKWNTEED,-

Enquiries from out-of- Prompt delivery to l 
town residents cordially in- parts of the city, by our own 
vited. P. O Box 2037. vans- Phone 2040-
Store Hours: g a.m. to 5,30 p.m.: Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 

t pjn. ; Saturdays g a.m. to g p.m.
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y/henYou Think
' . ■ l women experience wit, . Li-h many women experience

Of **. P"fke« the gentleness and kindness always amaoei- 
- -goth11 ^ kn_anhood seem to be almost a mirede.
? w,th " ”l no wom«, rebels against what she re- 
While in necessity thee» is no woman who would
►‘"Ydlv be free from this recurring period of pain.
**■181 Favorite Prescription wake•

VrYk women stront and sick women 
w ,, Hires them freedom from pain.
"establishes retularlty, subdue, Inflam- 
‘ Ition, heals ulceration and cores te.
rna/e weakness.

... k women are myted to consult M by letter, free. , 
s>ck ...nondence strictly private and sacredly con- 

AH corte P without fear and without fee to World’s Dispensary Med- 
‘^Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. .
* want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to cure 

M y0“ homCi 8end 50 one-cent stamps to pay cost of wrapping and mailing 
tb®® a, wc ^in send you a free copy of Dr. Pierce’s great thousand - page 
*y' an,pH Common Sense Medical Adviser —- revised, up-to-date edition, in 
jSônw French cloth binding.______________________________________________

IE
i Assembly of Presbyterian Church Decided Not to Pronounce 

Aganist Measure; Those Who Dseire Happier Times 
in Ulster May Take Heart of Grace

* Dublin. Jul

pier relat

. tee,

4 _A11 who desire hap-1 valuable memorandum on the econ- 
; i.etxveen the people of omic position of Ireland .and its relat- 
i’lner and the rest ot/1 ion to tariff reform, in which some of 

reason to take fresh j the effects of the Home Rule bill are 
from what occurred i pointed out. The conclusion that is 

assembly- of the Pres- , come to is that:
, j.in i'jmrvh of Ireland last Friday. “in view of the serious disturbances 

• an assembly commit- j and the economic interests of the Unit- 
to be dealt with on that

jjorih-Ea^ 
Inland
•heart of 
in the

The reP'T- 
which va 

day. contain-
lancement - 
the chairman 
Bounced that 
various mem
had been agree 
{ion of ll1 
'Home Rule. 
Substitute i 

that in viev 
at the Pr^l 
,t Belfast 

.Becessar;

empathetic pron 
inst Home Rule. But 
of the committee an- 
after consutthtion "tvtth 
rs of the assembly, it 

;d to propose the omis

ed Kingdom as a whole which this 
measure must bring about; in view of 
the effect upon these interests both 
in Great Britain and Ireland of the 
Free Trade system, the only possible 
conclusion is that the solution of the 
economic problems of both countries 

paragraphs relating try is to be found in the maintainance of 
and in place thereof to, free trade between Great Britain and 
Statement to the effect | Ireland, and the adoption of one tariff 
ot the declarations made j for the United Kingdom with prefer 
nerian Convention, held : ence to the overseas possessions ofthe

,n February ll'. it was not j the Crown.”
for the general assembly j The disatstrous effect of Free Trade 

to make any pronouncement on the | on Irish, industry is clearly shown, 
subject of Home Rule at present. (-While the population of Ireland fell

This decision was unexpected.
Friday morning the
Packed v" .".t^ebate, followed by ] in the same period from 989,000 to

66 per cent. Commenting

On i from 8,175,000 in 18il, to 4,443,000 In 
galleries were j 1901, or 46 per cent, the members em- 
vho were look- i ployed in manufacturing industries fell

in crime, but they caused him uneas
iness on account of which he was not 
able to congratulate the grand jury 
âs he had done on previous occosibne.

Twenty-six bills were sent before 
tht grand jury.

In the Nisi Prius court this week 
before Justice Boyd and a.county Dub
lin jury, five men, Patrick CalTInan, 
Michael Fury, Daniel Kearne, Martin 
Moran, and Thomas Brennan, were 
charged with having on January 21 as
sembled with arms at Leqarrow. in 
the county Galway, and discharged! 
shots at 13 men with intent to murder.

The attorney-general said that the 
13 men were returning from. Lbughrea 
in the evening from a meeting of the 
United Irish League. When at Craugh- 
well they were fired upon by a party 
of men concealed in a haggard. The 13 
men and a daughter of the president 
of a branch of the league, drove on 
three cars, and when the second car 
was passing the haggard of a man 
naméd William Furey, .between 15 and 
20 shots were fired from revolvers. 
One of the occupants of the car was hit 
on the boot. WThen the second oar was 
passing the haggard its lights were 
thrown on the faces of the prisoners, 
who wore no masks.

Patrick Kelly, who was on the first 
car, said that he believed that he saw 
three of the prisoners in the haggard— 
Calllnan, Kearns and Fury. In cross- 
examination he said that the people 
on the cars were singing and jeering 
at those in the haggard. He was ques
tioned as to the hostility in the neigh
borhood towards the Gaelic Athletlç 
Club, to which the travellers belonged. 
Questlontd also as to the boycotting 
and the beàting of a man named Man- 
nion, he admitted that he was present 
when Mannlon was assaulted.

Michael Howley also identified Fury, 
Callanan and Kearns. In cross exam- 
by the league of a man named Kenny, 
ination he said that he did not know 
into how many of the prisoners’ houses 
shots had been fired.

No evidence was called for the de
fence, and Mr. Lynch, addressed the 
jury on befalf of the prisoners, Com
mented - on the fact that although the 
witnesses now identified some of the 
prisoners, they did not identify them 
when the police were inquiring Into the 
matter at the time^

The prisoners were acquitted.

MODEL FILTRATION SYSTEM
(Continued from Page 1)

“I'm Going to Robinson’s 
It’s Going to be a Great Day at Their July Sale”

Just took at these items. They are just such* items as we’ve been offering all through this July Sale. We are making a great 
effort to clear our shelves, racks and counters, of all Summer Goods. 'We need all the room taken up by these goods for the new fall 
stuffs, which will he here now very shortly. Every line of Summer Goods is now reduced so tow in price, as to move them quickly. And 
such prices—Good, Big, Safe Savings. If you have already attended this sale, it will pay you to come again for your share of the good 
things offered. These mentioned here are only a few, there are many more. Sale Tickets all over the store direct you to Worth While 
Savings.

For Today — A Stirring Sale of Hosiery

Ih0 ground that the requirements 
i of the department were already suf- 
I Men fly met. This was seconded by 
f mother member, who declared that 

is(jr aim ought to be to promote feel- 
[ lag, of amity and mutual good-will

. i-., far a great
- f-.r those who demurred to the ; 339,999, or 66 per cent.

; Lngs of the report. In seeking the , on this decline teh memorandum says: 
reason why the occasion was not seized : “Under a reform of the British fls- 

■ /or a demonstration against Home j caj policy, which is responsible for so 
‘Rule.it is necessary to refer back to , much Qf the decline of Irish agrlcul- 
I a thing which happened on Monday. j ture and industry, it would be possible 
! Or. that day the assembly had before ; t0. give direct encouragement to Irish 

i* a proposition in connection with the industries as well as to those of the 
! Irish Mi sion. This was strongly op- rest Qf the Kingdom.
[ poged by one of the younger ministers, “Natural conditions in Ireland are

favorable to the creation of tobacco 
and sugar Industries, and it would be 
the object of statesmanship to encour
age them in various ways, as well as 
the linen, shipbuilding, woolen, boot 
and shoe, furniture, and other indust- 

; ^;ween hemselves and their Roman j rjes Vhlch have hada substantial foot- 
Catholic fellow-countrymen. On a j ing in that country.

:• vote being taken the original proposal j <ln Irelandi as in Great Britain, there 
was defeated by 305 to 198. | hag 'been some recovery in agricult

ure division did great credit to the ure in recent years, but taking a forty
spin ot toleration abroad in the con
ference, and it caused those respons- 
lble:or!hù anti-Home Rule declarftt-

year's survey it is seen that In no part 
of the Uni yd Kingdom has the de
cline of agriculture been more marktd

1 fbfi tflihink. Confidential negotiations | than in Ireland 
l Were started (emanating from those I -The increase and the development 

I who had charge of the resolutions j peasant proprietorship upon Brit- 
[ against Home Rule) with the result i government credit, and of co-op- 
: that by midnight on Thursday the j erative farming under thÇ stimulus of 
| agreement already referred to was ax- i the conjested districts board are 
Trived aL and all those present at the j the brlght features in the otherwise 
[conference joined in singing the dox- | gloomy picture of Irish agriculture in 

fogy. Although it has been suggested the last fifty years.”
tot those in opposition to the declar- 

.against Home Rule should have 
feme forward, it was probably a wise 
inclusion on their part that the in
fests of religion in Ireland were best 

•ved by the avoidance of public con- 
ftmersy, which would have embittered 
|the relations between the faiths. Tha 
] Opponents of the resolution secured 
I their point in showing that there was, 
1 of not open-mindedness on the sub- 
Iject of Home Rule, at least a desire to 
I avoid stirring up rancor and religious 
! Antagonism

, The tariff commission has issued a

Mr. Justice Gibson, addressing the 
grand jury at Dublin city commission 
this week, said that there was a sub
stantial increase in the number of of
fences reported by the police for the 
period since the last commission. There 
were 2.591 cases, as compared with 
1,98-2 for the same period last year, 
large increase was due to offences with 
regard to property, and to drunkenness 
in which there was an increase am
ounting to nearly 200. Cases of dis
orderly conduct and minor offences had 
increased by about 3<Y7. He supposed 
that these were transitory increases

When you buy 
Matches, ask for

Re<
They have a true safety base 

head, with silent tips. Will 
never explode if stepped on.

Eddy’s Matches have satisfied Canadians 
since 1851—accept no others.

The E. B. Eddy .Company, Hull, Canada

GET A THRILL
See the World’s King of Speed

G the 300 horsepower Christie—Fastest car ever made.
With .

LEW HEINEMANN and “WILD BILL” FRITSCH
In Prince Henry Benz. In Cino.

SPFXTACU LAR
DEATH-DARING

Auspices Exhibitien Association

WAV SÏÏ VICTORIA PARK
ONE DAY ONLY

Admission1 50c, including grand stand ; parking spaces 
autos and vehicles $i, including one admission for driver.

remember the date

pumping system. Secondly, filtration 
of the Saskatoon supply by means of 
chemical coagulents Is necessary for 
a much longer period than the Calgary 
system will require. ' The engineer s 
figure of $4.57 per million gallons for 
maintainance includes depreciation, 
figured at 2 per cent on $200,000, the 
cost of the filtration works alone, In
terest, sinking fund charges, ' wages 
of two men at $260 a month, cost of 
coagulents, and all . other incidental 
charges. It is figured that the coag
ulents will be required only for about 
two months of the year. *

New Intake 76 Feet Higher.
As indicated on the accompanying 

sketch, the elevation of the present in
take is 3,700 feet. The elevation of 
the proposed new intake two and a 
half miles further up the Elbow river 
will be 3, 770 feet. The advantage of 
this is manifest as it provides an ad
ditional head of 70 feet, tn the season 
when the water gets tow at the pres
ent intake, the flow will continue to 
be supplied at the necessary rate by 
the 42 inch wooden main and 20 inch 
steel main connecting with the 301nch 
main to the filter works and city. Be
tween the present sedimentation tank 
and the Inlet of the new 20 Inch steel 
main, there will be installed an auto
matic check valve so that when the 
water is’ low at the present intake, 
it will be cut off automatically and 
the flow delivered throught the new 
intake, and 42 inch wooden main en
tirely.

A comparison of the proposed Cdi
gary filtration works with the fil
tration works at Saskatoon, on which 
they are modelled to a large extent.
Is interesting, especially as showing 
the method of filtration. The filtration 
system is a combined mechanical fil
ter with chemical auxiliary.

At Saskatoon, the water to be fil
tered is taken from the Saskatchewan 
river at a point opposite the existing 
pumping station and thence flows by 
gravity Into deep walls from whence 
It Is pumped to the sedimentation bas
ins. This is the first difference, as 
the Calgary supply will be drawn Im
mediately from the river storage be
hind the new dam Into the new sedi
mentation tank where the first set
tling takes place. The new tank will 
be divided into two compartments, as 
shown by the dotted line, so that 
while one is in use, the other can be 
the case of the old intake and the 
nerw, the water flows from the sedi
mentation tanks of the Calgary sys
tem into the clear wells, where further 
settling takes place, but there also will 
be provided at the new sedimentation 
tank a system of initial rough sand 
and gravel filters as shown in the 
sketch.

Two Systems Compiled.
The water will then Jtow on through 

the 30 inch main to the new filtration 
works to be located a quarter of a 
mile above the new reservoir, and 
from this point on, the Calgary pro
cess Is precisely similar to the Saska
toon plan, save that the use of chem
ical coagulents is not necessary for 
nearly so long a period- ,

The Saskatoon filter works have six 
filter units. The Calgary filter, as 
planned by Engineer Child, will have 
three units each capable of handling 
4,000,000 gallons per day. Each of 
these units is sub-divided into four 
lndlvldaul sections, each of these hav
ing a capacity of filtering 1,000,000 
gallons per day. The filtration process 
is then precisely similar to the Sas
katoon system, which Is described by 
Professor T- Aird Murray, C. E., in 
the Canadian Engineer in part as fol
lows:

"During the process if filtration, Ihe 
water flows into and fills the concrete 
pocket in front of each of the filter 
units, rises to a level with the tops 
of the steel supply and wash troughs, 
spills over onto the sand bed. filters 
through the sand and gravel, and is 
'collected by the bronze strainers Into 
the wrought iron strainer system. It 
is then conveyed through the central 
cast Iron manifold collecting pipe and 
'across the front of the filter to the 
effluent rate contrtller-

"The effluent rate controllers are 
get to deliver a given quantity of water 
under a head of 10 feet 6 Inches, and 
are capable of adjustment to within 
30 per cent above or below the nor
mal rate for which they are designed; 
they In turn deliver the filtered water 
to the filtered water storage reser
voir, located beneath the six filter 
units.”
Calgary Water Delivered By Gravity.

A4 thle point, another difference oc-

Hundreds of pairs of Good Quality Hosiery, marked be
low actual values to create lively selling in the Hosiery De
partment. Here, then, is the hosiery buying opportunity you 
have been waiting for—a saving occasion which comes too sel
dom to be missed. And since hosiery needs crop up during 
every week of the year, you hat^lly need any convincing argu
ments as to the savings to be derived from buying now at least 
all summer needs.

c lUO Dozen Pairs Cotton Hose
Women’s sizes. Lisle Cotton Hose, fast black, a Very su

perior quality, and for the women who wear cotton hose, there 
are none better than these. We have made the price OC- 
low to encourage brisk selling. A pair............................  fcuu

Dozens kof Pairs of Fancy Lisle Hose
Plain Lisle and Embroidered Lisle Hosiery, dozens and 

dozens of pairs, box after box to hand out. There are such 
colors- as black, tan, sky, green, natural and white ; all RC.
sizes ; every pair at a bargain price. A pair ................ truu

50 Dozen Pairs of Boys Cotton Hose
Boys’ Stockings, the “New Era” Hose, heavy ribbed cot

ton ; a good stocking for boys going to school, the kind HC- 
that wear. Pair.............. ................. ..................................:. fcJli

Clearance of 2000 Yards 25c to 
45c Wash Goods 20c

It’s to be a great 20^ day in the Wash Goods section, dainty sum
mer fabrics, every woman is buying for dresses, waists and children’s 
wear; such goods that have been selling all season at 25c, 30c and QAm 
35c a yard. On sale today at, a yard....................................................... fcUU

Beautiful
35c and 40c, 
yard.............

Flower
for, a

Muslins, worth Silk Mercerized Checks, black and 
white, lovely soft goods. A 
yard..................................... .. ... 20c

Striped Linen Suiting, in pale QH^ 
green shade. A yard ................. fcVV

Plain Suiting, in col^s of sky, cream, 

pink and red, for suits or just OHf% 
trimmings. A yard ................... fcww

Light Crash Suiting and Repp 
1 Suiting in old rose. A yard.... ^

Best Scotch Ginghams, plaid 
and striped patterns. A yard..

Lovely Crepe Kimona Cloths, in at
tractive colorings and patterns. AA. 
A yard ............... .........»................ fcUG

There will be all kinds of Wash 
Goods buyers here bright and early this 
morning. You don’t want to miss it* 
There are some very extraordinary bar
gains here in the way of wash goods 
and they are all new and /durable ma
terials, too. Stuffs that sell at double 
the money. Counters piled high with 
the much wanted wash 
goods. A yard .............................. fcUU

5c
TOWELLING

Glass Towelling to 
measure away today at 
a nickel 4 
yard^...................

LACES
Val Laces and Inser

tions, ;yards and yards, 
ready At this tiny C-
price .........................

HAIR NETS
All colol-s and kinds, 

good lîair Nets, with 
' or without C.
elastic*i,................... ww

BUTTONS
Pearl1 Buttons, 2 and 

4 hole buttons, for 
dresses, waists, 
underwear, etc. ...

MENDING WOOLS
In colors of tan white, 

and black ; good big 
card^. Today, 3
cards'.................

SHOE LACES
Good long Black Shoe 

Laces, a strong lace, 
too. Today, 4 
pairs ........... ......

5c

5c

5c

Women’s Linen 
Tailored Blouses at 

a Sale Price
$1.45

Lowest price ever quoted for Tailored 
Blouses. Some fortunate buying lately put 
us in possession of fifty dozen pure White 
Tailored Blouses, just the kind you will like; 
for what looks more dressy than a snowy 
white linen tailored blouse. This -line in 
question was bought at a great concession 
off regular prices, hence we are able to 
quote a very special price ; nicely Embroid
ered fronts, with stiff collar and cuffs; all 
women’s sizes. Sale starts 9 o’clock ® 1 JJC 
this morning and the price.............. 1

■Towelling, fully ten
Crash Linen Roller

shat-e; very good quality

O Main 
• OC Floor

pieces to measure away.

Pure White Saxony 
Flannelette, a lovely soft 
quality, 30 inches wide, 
every woman uses flan- 
nelettes especially white.

Buy today.

Floor

Twenty dozen, plain 
white Cambric Hand
kerchiefs, with narrow 
hemmed edges^. a very
good handkerchief, plan-
ty good enough for the
kiddies to lose at school

.Main
Floor

Fifty Only White Parasols at 
50c each

Early this morning at prompt 9 o’clock these fifty white 
parasols are placed on the counter. Pick one as quick as 
you can, for you see the quantity is only small. They are 
made of plain white linen finished material, over good strong 
frames with wooden handles. Worth $1.50. Klip
This morning .....................................................................

White Muslin Underskirts, Good 
Quality Too, 85c ^

These are made from good sheer quality White Muslins, 
the frill is trimmed with lace, a very good looking skirt 
just such a skirt as you generally pay $1.50-for at ordinary 
times. You can surely make room in your summer QRp 
wardrobe for a couple of these. Basement.................

Twenty Five Per Cent. Discount 
Off Linen and Tweed Coats

Today we’ll expect big things up on the Second Floor 
in the Çoat Section, for we are placing on sale our entire 
stock of Linen Coats and Tweed Coats at a discount of 25 
per cent. This is certainly a big come-down in price and 
you’ll want to look into this as early in the day as possible. 
Every Coat goes at 25 per cent. Less.

Still More House Dresses to clear 
at $2.50

The prices grow smaller as this sale goes on. Talking 
of House- Dresses, Here is a line that has been in 
stock for only a few days. They are made of prints in the 
butcher blues, trimmed with self colored and fancy mater
ials. This is indeed a very nice dress atid a bargain Crt 
at this price ; quantity is limited............ ....................

A Clean Up in These MuH Dresses 
at $4.50

Dainty little summery Dresses, mulls an cl muslins ; 
such colors as pink, sky and white. These are v-éry dainty 
and pretty styles, trimmed with val laces and insertions. 
Of course,, this price is away less than you expected to pay 
for such a dress as this, but you’ll have to eome C4 Cfj 
early today to secure one, as there are only-a few .. V^wiUU

Such a Pretty Kimona 
and for So Little 

Money $2.95
That will be the opinion of all the ladies who 

purchase one of these Long Kimonas today. Listen, 
while we tell you about them. They are full length, 
and made of that Japanese Crepe Cloth, which is 
so serviceable for kimonas as it washes so well. 
They come in floral patterns, light and dark colors, 
and trimmed with mercerized satin, in contrasting 
colors ; and we will add that you could not possibly 
procure the material in one of these garments for 
this price. Need we urge you to make a QC 
choice early in the day. 2nd floor, today.. Vfciwu

ROBINSON & COMPANY 108 EIGHTH AVE. 
EAST

curs between fthe Calgary and Saska- | tling on the bottom with the finer 
toon systems as in the Calgary sys- j grades towards the surface, or the 
tern, the f-iltei-ed water is either de
livened into the city mftins supply
ing consumers is into the big storage 
ment by moving the disc on its axis 
OOO gallons, by gravity. The Saskatoon 
system repuires that the filtered water 
be pumped into the mains.

Proceeding further with Professor 
Murray’s description of the Saska
toon filter:

“Bach if the filter units ts equipped 
with hydraulically operated valves 
which permit the filter being controlled 
from an operating table located on 
the operating floor '^immediately in 
front if each unit.

“The equipment includes a centrifu
gal pump for supplying water for 
washing the filters, also a blower for 
supplying air under pressure during 
the washing pricess- Each of these 
units is independently driven by an 
electric motor mounted on the same 
bed plate.

“During the washing process, the 
inlet Valve to the smelter is closed. 
The water on the sand bed is allowed 
to filter through the rate controller 
into the filtered water storage well. 
The operator then signals, by the use 
of an electric bell controlled frlm the 
operating table, for the engineer to 
start the blower. The air. supply valve 
being opened to the filter, the air is 
adm-ited to the sancf bed, and the lat
ter is scoured for a period ot two 
minutes, which washes the sand, 
carrying the heavy deposits which 
have been filtered out if the water 
during the process of filtration to the 
supply and wash trough, from whence 
it is carried to the waste and thence 
to the drain. This alternate air and 
water washing is continued for a per
iod of from six to ten minutes, the 
time depending upon the cleanliness of 
the sand bed. The duration of the air 
scouring and washing periods being 
diminished after the first period of 

-two minutes each-
Filter Materia! Settles Baok.

“After the washing process, the sand 
settles back to its normal position 
in the bed, the heavier particles set-

sand settles In relation to its specific 
gravity.

“The air/, the wash water supply, 
and waste valves are now closed, and 
the influent, and filtered water to 
waste valves opened, alii wing the 
treated water to filter thriugh the sand 
bed as during the process of filtrat
ion, the water passing to the drain 
until the clay particles which were not 
raised during- the process to the waste 
trough are carried off to the drain and 
until the water is about thé color if 
the treated water being sulpplied. to 
the filter.

“The filtered water to waste valve 
is then closed and -the effluent valve 
opened, placing the filter in operation, 
and allowing the water to pass 
through the effluent rate controller to 
the filtered water storage well be
neath the filters.

“On each of the operating tables is 
located a test bibb for drawing samp
les of filtered water at any5 time while 
the filter is in operatlln.

“In the laboratory equipment is in
cluded a test basin having properly 
marked bfbbs for taking samples of 
filtered water fretti each of the filters, 
also provision for taking samples of 
the raw and treated water before and 
after coagulation. The samples of the 
water are pumped by the use of a hyd
raulic lift from the sources of the 
supply to the bibbs.

“By opening the bibbs, on the op
erating tables and test basin, the pres
sure is released to the hydraulic lifts 
which places them In operation-

How the Chemical Plant ,Works.
“The feeding plant consists of four 

concrete solution tanks located in the 
second storey of the machinery end 
of the filtration plant; two for the 
preparation and mixing of sulphate 
of alumina and two for hypp-chloride 
of lime. » %

“In the sulphate of alumina, aofti- 
tlon tank, the chemical is* placed in 
lump form In woden dissolving trays 
and filtered water allowed to spray 
over the material until It is dissolved 
and the solution tanks are filled with

this liquid. Wooden paddles are driven 
through the solution by a pair of bev
el gears at a low rate of speed to in
sure a more finely graded solution.

“The hypo-chloride of lime is fed in
to a cast iron cylinder box, provided 
with an agitator which thoroughly 
mixes and dissolves the chemical, after 
which it is flushed out of the mixing 
tank by water pressuxe in the solu
tion tanks, which are equipped with 
agitators as described for the sulph
ate of alumina tanks. Each pir of 
sulphate of alumina tanks and hydro- 
cholride of lime solution tanks Is 
equipped with a rotary pump which 
takes its suction from the bottom of 
the solution tanks and delivers the 
solution into an overflow or weir box 
fn sufficient quantity to allow ap
proximately the same quantity to flow 
back into the solution tanks as it is 
fed through the orifice to the point 
of application to the water to be treat
ed. This pumping and overflowing of

apparatus is working or not.
“From the sight feed, the sulphate 

of alumina passes to the points of ap
plication above mentioned in the coag
ulating basin and the hypo-chloride 
of lime solution is fed to the filtered 
water storage reservoir.

“The apparatus for agitating the 
chemical solution tanks Is provided 
ample space for staring sulphate of 
alumina and hypo-chloride of lime.

“The building is provided with a 
cat head or hoist for raising this ma
terial from the ground to Jhe chemi- 
caL storage room.”

To Measure All City Water Used.
Engineer Child is now having In

stalled at the present intake a water 
meter whichytfill accurately measure 
the rate of flow of water through the 
30 inch pipe to the city. The water 
at the present time is delivered from 
the 30 inch main to consumers by 
means of a 20 inch main coming in at 
the northern seltion of Calgary and

the solution from the weir box pro- I an 18 inch main coming in at the
vides additional agitation to the 
chemical solutions, preventing settling 
in the solution tanks. The weir box 
is of cast iron, one for feeding sul
phate of alumina and the other for 
hydro-chloride of lime- 

Regulation of Chemicals Described.
‘The solution which is*to be fed to

southern section. When the filter 
works are completed, these mains will 
deliver from the filtered water supply 
instead of the 30 inch main as at 
present.

T-ffRi more than delighted to see the 
council going ahead with the water 
extension and filtration system,” said

the water passes through screen { Engineer Child yesterday. “It has
made of lead and iron respectively, to 
the orifice compartment of the weir 
boxes. The orifice is composed of 
a glass disc containing accurately 
ground or bevel edged holes or orifices 
oalbrated for delivering given quant
ities under the constant head which 
is maintained in the weir box.

‘This orifice is capable ot adjust
ment by moving the disc o nits axis 
until the orifice of the desired size is 
located in the place opposite the dis
charge from the weir box. The solu
tion Is then fed by gravity through 
pipes composed of metals best adapt
ed -to withstand the action of the res
pective chemical, passing through a 
■tight feed In the laboratory, which 
permits the operator of the plant to 
sèe at a glance whether the feeding

been a bug-bear to me for months. Of 
course, I will miss my favorite fish 
coming down the pipes, but I guess 
we all can stand the loss of the fish 
to get pure water.” /

The only opposition that can arise 
to the water extension plan is based 
on the fear -that the expenditure of 
nearly a half million dollars will mean 
a corresponding raise in the water 
rates. The city is already usitjg some 
eight million gallons a day, and in the 
opinion of experts, much of this is 
due to leakage and waste as it mqans 
a pei' capita supply of 200 gallons 
daily, while tihe maximum limit of 
consumption for other cities is figured 
at 1KH) gallons daily.

Would Motor AH Wator.
Engineer Child pointed out a remedy

for this condition in tots report to the 
city council some time ago, referring 
to dt as follows.

“The natural remedy would be a 
general meeting of the whole sys
tem. If for instance, a charge of 10c 
per 1,000 gallons is made, which, by 
the way, is considerably less than the 
rates in the majority of cities, tho 
yearly revenue would be» $292,000 for 
the present* supply only, which is about 
double tho revenue received by this 
city in 1911. The proposed additional^ 
3 1-2 million, gallons per day when 
drawn upon should on a meter basis 
augment the revenue $127, 750 per an
num.

“Und^r the existing circumstançegr, 
with the lax manner in which many 
houses are connected up with the city 
mains and with pipes attached to out
side walls ,the only method to prevent 
them freezing Is to keep the taps run
ning. The proposition of houses where 
this is resorted to out of some 7,000 
connections, would fully account for 
the tremendous waste at the present 
time, so that a general bverhaul of 
existing connections and a close In
spection of those Installed in the fu
ture should be made.”

flOïlMM II 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Quebec, July 23—Previous to em
barking on the government steamer, 
Earl Gray this afternoon, fo^ a trig 
to the maritime provinces, the Duka 
and Duchess of Connaught, Prince* 
Patricia and party visited Ursulln* 
convent evincing keen interest in the 
historical relics. They will sail to
morrow. The vessel has been sumpîîT- 
ously fitted for the distinguished 
passengers and will be manned during 
the trip by officers and sailors of tbs 
Niche, In comma»* < Qoa.
White. R. N.

..,, m-
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CONSIGN JONES 
i, ILK OUT AND 
1

Rather Unparliamentary Language Used by the Westminster 
Delegates When Con Jones Tries to Force Rearranged 

Schedule Down Their Throats

UN BELLIES WITHDRAW TEAM FROM THE LEAGUE
Commission Will Try to Get Some Eastern Players and Form 

New Team to Complete Schedule: Westminster 
Will Go on a-Tour of the East

SWEDEN JAKES DONORS 
IT THE OLYMPUS

Stockholm, July 2*2.—The OTym-' 
pic games concluded today with 
the finish of the yacht races. With 
the points gained in the yachting 
events, Sweden leads the nations 
in the number of points in all 
events. Sweden’s total was 183, 
four points ahead of the? United 
States, Great Britain standlrf® third 
with a total of 76 points.

:TY BASEBALL RESULTS IN TABLOID FORM

BUSY WEEK FOR FOOTERS

Vancouver, July 23—The British Columbia Lacrosse associa
tion "busted up” this evening with a beautiful declaration in most 
unparliamentary language after a short meeting held at the Elysium 
hotel. Westminster withdrew from the league, and Left the meet
ing, slamming the door behind them. Acting Mayor Wells-Gray, 
who led the five Royal City delegates, told the meeting that they 
"could all go to hell,” and added a few trimmings. The end came 
suddenly following the passing of a resolution by the majority vote 
of President Harry Cowan. This resolution ordered that the place 
of playing next Saturday's game and the one scheduled for Septem
ber 14, should be exchanged.

Next Saturday game in the original schedule had been fixed 
for Westminster while September 14 was to be played in Vancou
ver. The resolution which was violently objected to bv Westminster 
declared that the teams were to play in Vancouver this week and 
at Westminster on the later date. At the* opening of the session 
Westminster declined to make any explanation of their failure to 
play last Saturday. ; .

After the retirement of Westminster, the Vancouver executive 
arranged that Con Tones, manager io Vancouver, and one other of
ficial arc to go east, leaving 'tomorrow night, to secure seven or 
right men for a new team. There are several local men available, 
and with a number of men handy, another team would be 
made to fill the rest of the games of the season. It is expected that 
at least two eastern teams will be brought out to play for the1 cup. 
Of course, no one supposes that Westminster will be idle all this 
time and the Royal City players may be sent ëash I

Business and professional men are worked up over the lacrosse 
situation in a surprising manner. The quarrel seems to have a ser
ious effect on the Provincial exhibition to be held here in October. 
The fight is certainly on in earnest._______ ____________________ _

JOE PATCHEN il. WINS HIGH 1BE MARQUARO STMTS

The present week will be a busy one 
for the Municipal football league, thre? 
games being scheduled for ae many 
days. Tonight the City Hall and Police 
teams meet at Victoria Park; tuinor- 
pow the .Park» Department and Fire
men meet, while the following flight,, 
the Waterworks Department plays"the 
Street Railway.

'ti'v- '

LEONE GHOUL 
RELIEVED OF SENTENCE

R. J. FLEMING, “owner" of the To- 
ronto lacrosse team, the meet expen
sive bwnoh of atiek handlers ih the 
world. Mr. Fleming is the manager of 
the Toronto Railway company, which 
virtually controls the team. Irt the 
picture Mr. Fleming is discussing the 
team with hie lacrosse experts. .............

Georgia Reach Now Leading 
j All Sluggers in Both the 

Major Leagues’

'Zimmerman of Cubs is But a 
Little Way Behind the t 

Tiger Player

Bube Marquard Heads Mon
treal Twirlers, With Two 

Teammates Following

NATIONAL

New York ..................... 63
Chicago .......................... 5?
Pittsburg ....................... 49
Cincinnati ..................... 45
Philadelphia ......... . . 39
St. Louis ....................... 38
Brooklyn ......................  32

] Boston ....................... .. • 24

Regina, July 23*—A man named 
Soljas, sentenced to 12 months im
prisonment for theft at the time of the 
cyclone here, was released this morn- 
Jng by order of Judge Lambert.

James Gordon, charged with in
timidation under the election act, was 
dismissed by Magistrate Trant this, 
morning. No evidence was offered by 
the Conservative association attorney.

IEI
STAKES ATDETHWT

Rod McKenzie's Horse Per
formed for Special Benefit 

of Sir Rodman Roblin
Detroit, July 83.—R. j. McKenele, of 

Winnipeg, had the satisfaction today 
of watching his splendid hopM, Joê 
Patchen II., duplicate last year1» per
formance of his stable mate, Vernon 
McKinney, and capture the Tieh Cham
ber of Commerce stakes, the feâturé 
event on today’s grand circuit program. 
In Mr. McKenzie's box Sir RodmQtid, 
Roblin, premier of Manitoba, was an 
enthusiastic spectator of the horse’s 
victory. The action of Joe Patchen 
was always best in the big race, which 
is classed as the 2.18 pace. Away in 
front in each of the three heats, he 
led from wire to wire, never faltering 
and never in danger. When Chimes 
Hal, who followed him closely in egch 
round, came in too close, Fleming gavé 
the handsome bay the word and he 
pulled away. Behind the two ladders, 
the next three horses fought it out, 
the real contest being for third And 
fourth money.

Geers' horses acted badly today, third 
money in one event being the best the 
veteran could get. In the trot,
which RutH McGregor won rath»*- easi
ly, Funny Crank got away behind, 
raced into third place In the atretoh 
and then broke, tailing batik to sixth.

It took five heat, to decide the 2.16 
pace, of which Baron A. took the lait 
three Beth Clark, coming ant of the 
bunch, won the first two heats and 
slowed down. ,

Chatty Dlrret took the 1.10 tret In 
two straight heats.

BAXTERBROS.
Phono 41338

Contractors at Cement Welke, 
Floors, Steps, Curbs, Ornamen
tal Fences i Anything ifl the 
Cement Work.

First-class material and work
manship. Work guaranteed. No 
Job too large, none too email

Residence, 1131 11th Ave. W.

INTER-CITY
SoccerMatch

vermt

Edmonton
At Edmonton Saturday, July 
2y.* A special low rate of 
$4.35 for the round trip hap 
been secured by the Calgary 
League. Tickets may be had 
from the Y. M. C. A., Hub 
Cigar Store, D. Scott, Nel
son Furniture Co., and 
Ford, The ^Ibertan Offiee.

ON ANOTHER WINNING 
STREAK

Star Southpan of Giants Had 
Reds at His Mercy Yester

day; Baseball Results
The Giants aeem to hav* gotten 

badk to. their stride again, as they 
near hem* after the disastrous road 
trip, Rube Marquard holding the Cin
cinnati Reds In the* palm of hie hand 
throughout yesterday’s game and let
ting down a little in the final in
ning, when the geme was won. Cin
cinnati's fielding was wretched. It 
was the third straight victory of the 
Giant» over the Rede, the score be
ing U to i.

JSppa Rlicley, the Phillies' recruit 
pitcher from Virginia, wen his second 
game within a week yesterday, when 
he defeated Rodger Bresnahan's pets 
on their ewn stamping ground. Wil
lis, another left hander, opposed him, 
but the at. Louis twirier lasted but 
four Innings and two pitchers who 
succeeded -him fared no better, the re
cruit twiner winning his game.

Pittsburg shut out Button for the 
second successive day, the score being 
l lo D. Hendrix and H6ee pitched lit 
fine form.

Brooklyn blanked the White Sox, 
6 to 0, Allen, on the mound far. the 
easterners, allowing but five scattered 
hits.

In the American league, the Ath
letics, playing at home, again defeat
ed St. Louts, the score being 5 to 4,

Detroit hunched five hits with 
three bases on balls and a hit by 
pitcher oft Grooms, m the ninth, 
scoring sèven runs and defeating 
Washington 12 to 1, in a game Played 
in the national capital yesterday.

The rejuvenated Toronto Leafs have 
an envious dye on the top plape in 
the International league standing, and 
yeatérdayîfUtceWed tn jaklng the sec
ond game from ProtHdepee, 7 to 1. 
Lush held the Gray» to feur scattered 
hits, while his teammates fell on 
Sline for -thirteen Mngtes.

Bob fewtng pitched the Bisons to 
victory 111 Buffalo, keeping the Skeèt- 
era to six scattered hits.

The Montreal «port scribes are not 
having ait over successful time stilee 
the turning over pf the management 
to- them, and yesterday .Baltimore had 
», big halting bee at thé Royals* ex
pense. " Slohtreal did not get a man 
'to first until eonnoily dropped a Tex
as leaguer In left field after there wee 
one out Tn the seventh. In the ninth 
two doublés and Murphy1» error gave 
the tallefSflers two runs.

Rochester won from Newark, 4 
to 8, In g good game Klepfer who 
relieved Wilhelm, was effective In 
holding Newark down.

WOLGAST PASSES UR THE 
/ BOUT

Loa Angeles, July 22.-—Ad Wol- 
gafct will hot fight Joe Rivers on 
Labor Day. The champion plans 
to go to Oregon for a long rerst, 
and will net put on the gloves be
fore the first of next year.

“I was net right in the last fight»” 
said Ad, “and I h^ve realized it 
more every day since thé bout. Yhe 
offer of $50,000 from Stockton might 
have tempted me to try Rivers again 
in September, but that offer fell 
through. As it is now, I will not 
fight before New Year's.”

CENTRALS to play high 
RIVER TODAY

The Central lacrosse team leave 
this morning for High River, 
where they will play the High Riv
er team in-the game which may de
cide thfc championship of the Cal
gary and District Lacrosse league, 
Word was received liât night that 
rain had ceased falling in High 
River, and that it would be pos
sible 1» play today's game.

Centrals will line up as follows: 
O. Curllss, Smith, Gfass, Fitxgib- 
bons, Miller, Ross, Kerr, McMann, 
Evans, Sortes, Murphy, Curliss, 
McKellar.

CIVICS WIN THEIR FIRST 
LEAGUE MATCH

A téague cricket match was played 
on the Western Canada College ground 
oh Saturday afternoon last, July 20, 
netween St. John's and the Calgary 
Civics XI. After a hotly contested 
game the Civics won by a margin of 
16 runs. The weather conditions dur
ing the. afternoon left much to be de
sired, but, nevertheless, it did not pre
vent the representative teams being on 
the field, although some were a little 
late.

At Pittsburg—■
Boston ..................... 000 0 00 000-—0
Pittsburg .............. 000 00*0 001—-1

Batteries—Hess and Rariden; 
drix and Gibson.

At Cincinnati—
New York ............. 504 001 100—11 9 4 !
Cincinnati .............  000 000 001— 1 4 6 |

Batteries—Marquard and Myers; l
Davies, Humphries and McLean.

At Chicago—
Brooklyn ................ 001 030 101—6 10 0
Chicago ..................  000 060 000—0 5 2

Batteries—Allen and Miller; Smith, 
Maroney and Needham.

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia .... 102 320 200—10 14 1
St. Louis.................. 020 100 023— 8 14 2

Batteries—Alexander and Rixey, Kil

Batteries—Walsh, Benz and Sullivan; 
Ford and Sweeney.

At Boston—•
Cleveland ............... IJK' 000 101-—3 9 3
Boston ......................  011 002 200—6 9 2

Batteries — Kaler, Standing and 
O’Neill ; Wood and Cady.

At Philadelphia—
St. Louis ................... 102 000 010—4 8 2
Philadelphia......... OOO 101 080—5 8 0

Batteries—Powell and Stephens; Pen- 
nock and Lapp.

At Washington—•
Detroit ..................  030 620 007—12 18 2
Washington .... 104 001 100— 7 11 3 

Batteries—Lake, Willett and Stan- 
age; Groome, Pelty, Vaughn and Wil-

and Schmidt*Batteries—Sline 
and Graham.

At Montreal—
Baltimore  .........  320 000 22\
Montreal .............  000 000 n

Batteries—Danforth and 
bahn, Smith and Murph. rSen;

ASSOCIATION

Ty Cobb has at last climbed to the 
top of the heap of American league 
batters with a mark of .406 and the 
Detroit star will be hard to displace. 
Close following are: Joe Jackson of 
the Naps and Tees Speaker of the Red 
Sox. Baker, the demon slugger of the 
Athletics, is fourth on the list a*nd the 
veteran Lajoie, fifth.

With an average of even .400 Heine 
Zimmerman of the Cubs has a safe 
lead over Chief Myers in the National 
league. Myers’ average is .368 and he 
is closely pressed by Tingling of 
Brooklyn and his own captain, Doyle, 
each having a mark of .364.

Eddie Plank, the Athletics' veteran 
southpaw, and Hall and Wood of the 
Boston Red Sox are the leading pitch* 
ers in the Ban Johnson circuit, each * 
having won more than 80 per cent of I 
his games.

Gregg is coming along in fine shape I 
at present, having won nine and lost J 
five games with a team which has 
won only half of its games.

Marquard lost two more games dur
ing the last week, but is still the king- | 
pin pitcher of the National league. 
Three of his teammates follow him 
in order.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Ratting Average

Players—Clubs. G. A.B. R.
Zimmerman, Chi......... 68 265 47

lifer;
Bliss.

Grier, Woodburn, Willis and

AMERICAN
Won.

Boston ............................ 64
Washington.................. 55
Philadelphia ................ 53
Chicago ......................... p,
Cleveland ....................... 45
Detroit ............................ 63
tit. Louis......................... 31
New York ..................... 25

At New York—
Chicago ..................  102 000
New York .............. 002 200

021-
000-

INTERNATIONAL
Won. Lost.

Baltimore ....................... 50 36
Rochester ..................... 52 40
Jersey City ......... .... .. 46 42
Toronto ......................... 48 44
Newark ........................... 45 42
Buffalo ............................ 45 46
Montreal .........   39 50
Providence .................. 35 55

At Rochester-
Newark ..............
Rochester .........

■First game—
. 000 OOO 400- 
. 010 200 000-

Batteries—McGinnity and Higgins; 
Wilhelm, Klepfer and Blair.

Second game—
Newark ..................  210 400 000—7 11 1
Rochester .............. 00*0 000 000—0 5 6

Batteries— McGinnity and Higgins; 
Jones and Blair.

At Buffalo—
Jersey City............ 000 000 000—0 6 2
Buffalo ..................  800 100 000—4 8 0

Batteries—Doeschèr and Curtis; 
Ewing and McAllister.

At Toronto—
Providence ............ 0*01 -090 000—1 4 2
Toronto ..................  120 1Q2 10Q-—7 13 2

AMERICAN
At Minneapolis- 

| Louisville ....... 000 OOn
Minrieapolis ......... 010 n : o ,v

Batteries—Toney and y,
son and Owens.

At Kansas City—
Toledo ....................  000 n• • - ,,
Kansas City......... 000 u

Batteries—Mitchell 
Schlitzer and O'Conn .r.

At St. Paul—
Indianapolis ......... no or,
St. Paul ..................  oOo

Batteries—Ashenfelder . h 
Reiger and Marshall.

N ORTH WE STE R \

! Vancouver ....................
iSpokane .......................
j Seattle ...........................
Portland .........................
Victoria .........................

j Tacoma ..........................

I At Seattle^-
i Portland .........................
Tacoma .............................

Batteries—Veasy and n.,T 
Meikle and Lalonge.

At Victoria—

Victoria .............................
Batteries—Thompson 

Kauffman, Kantlehnci 
At Vancouver—

Spokane .............................
Vancouver ............

Batteries—Kraft and 
and Sepulveda.

; <
"l s e

clarXi;

nd Wh

Smut*

Myers, N. Y. 
Tingling, Brooklyn
L. Doyle. N. Y...............
Sweeney, Boston
Crandall, N. Ÿ.............
Merkle, N. Y................
Konetchy, Louis. 
Gotvdy, Boston 
Donnelly. Boston . . . 
Donlin, Pittsburg • .

Pitcher»’ 
Pitchers—Clubs. 

Marquard, N. Y.. . .
Tesreau, N. Y...........
Crandall, N. Y...........
Anjtrs. N. Y................
Richie, Chicago .... 
Mathewson, N. Ÿ.. . 
Adams, Pittsburg

70 212 43 
16 38 6
66 361 62 
77 307 39 
20 42 7
55 204 46 
75 283 53 
24 46 6
3 8 23 4
27 88 7

Record»
G. W. L. SO. B.B. A.
22 .19 3 104 44 .838
14 6 1 43 4£> .85?
16 8 2 29 '18 .800
18 8 3 43 21 .727
18 8 3 40 34 .727
21 12 5 73 18 .706
13 7 3 30 19 .700

H. Ave. 
1Ô6 .400 
78 .368 
12 .364 
95 .364 

110 .358 
15 .357 
72 .353 
99 .350 
15 .349 

8 .348 
30 .341

SPORTING - FACTS - AND -

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE
GAMES YESTERDAY !

Calgary-Edmonton—Rain . Bassàno-Red Deer—Rain 
GAMES TOD/ Y

Bassano at Red Deer Calgary at Edmonton
Standing of Teams and “IF” Table :

W. L. Pet. If Win If Lose
Calvary................................... 6 2 .750 .778 .667
Edmonton.............................. 6 5 .545 .583 .500
Red Deer.................................... 4 6 .400 .417 .354
Bassano.................................. 2 5 .286 .375 .350

The motion pictures of the Wolgast1-Rivers 
fight will be on exhibit at one of the local " movies” 
this next week and will doubtless attract more at
tention-than any fight pictures previously shown 
in the city. According to the critics in the States, 
these pictures show that Rivers was down for a 
healthy count in the -thirteenth and that Adolph 
Wolgast, the victor, was in the last stages of dis- 
intregation. The pictures show the champion 
shooting his last bolt, a savage left swing to the 
stomach which sent Rivers sprawling on his back. 
Then before Referee Welch çoii^d start counting 
Wolgast reeled over his prostrate foe and .fell on 
top of him- Both men were down when thç referee 
began to count. 1

vVord was received in the city yesterday that 
these original pictures would be shown here this 
next week. Incidentally it might be mentioned 
that they will be the last moving pictures of a big 
scrap shown, for the United States Inter-State 
Commerce commission has forbidden the trans
portation of boxing bouts from state to state. As 
Canadians are dependent upon the American pic
ture firms for pictures of the hig battles it will 
pttt a stop to all moving pictures of future battles, 
for “movies" of a scrap are a losing progpsition 
unless they can be shown in other states than the 
ones in which they are taken.

Walter Eckersall, one of the best rugby foot
ball players of the past decade, pays a tribute to 
the playgrounds of the United-States when in his 
account of the Olympic games he states that the 
athletic education of the school boys upon the pub
lic playgrounds was largely responsible for the vic
tory of the United States at the world’s greatest 
athletic carnival. One specific example is Melvin 
Sheppard, who ruled king of the middle distance 
runners of the world for so many years and wop 
wo events at the London Olympiad. Sheppard is 

1 product ot the playground system. He learned 
i run on the cinder paths of the New York play

grounds and first attracted attention when he ran 
t half mile in 2:01 in a Bible Class meet,

In conclusion Eckersall says : "Until other 
irions (and this includes Canada) learn to "en

courage the younger generation in the manner 
which this is being done in the United States, 

... Ci. -j sure tu ru.gn supreme m track and 
' I athletics. The playground systems are being 

enlarged every year to meet the demands of the 
youthful athletes who will -have to uphold the re
putation of the United States in future Olympic 
games.”

MED IF THEY HE 
HEARD OF BESSIELome?

New Fork, July 23.—The National 
leagbs, through President Lynch, 
has purchased the release of Um
pire À1 Orth from tha Virginia 
league. Orth's work as an umpire 
In the Virginia league has been 
highly praleed by male- league 
scouts. Th« new umpire will prob
ably rAport to President Lynch this 
week, and will be given an early 
opportunity to shew his work. A1 
Orth's last mtjor league engage
ment Was as plte 1er of the Kew 
Yerk American league club.

held in New York next winter on a scale never be
fore attempted. The scheme has the backing of a 
syndicate of wealthy patrons of the. sport.

According to preliminary announcement, the 
battles all are to be to a finish arfd $100,000 in 
purses will be offered, divided as fallows :

Bantam weight, $5,000.
Feather weight, $15,000.
Light weight, $10,000.
Middle weight, $10,000.
Heavy weight, $50,000.

The title holder in these different classes are 
Coulon, Kilbane, Wolgast. Gibbons and Johnson. 
The questiori of selecting the most suitable oppon
ents for these men will be put into the hand# of a 
jury of sporting editors.

Baseball is a great game and deservingly has a 
firm grip on the Canadian and American public, 
but just how great a grip it holds could never be 
better "illustrated than by the action of a Pennsy
lvania judge who lined up a row of tramps be
fore him and divided them into two baseball teams. 
They were to play a game and the team which won 
would be given its liberty while the other team 
would have to serve ten days at' the stone pile.

Camnitz, Pittsburg. 21 11 5 67 52 .688
Cheney, Chicago ..21 13 6 81 56 .684
Hendrix. Pittsburg. 19 10 5 85 60 .667
Lavender, Chicago. 20 8 4 48 47 .667
Leffield, Chicago .10 4 2 13 1Î .667

Cluli Batting; Record»
Clubs. G. A.B. R. H. S.B. S.H. Av. 

New York. . 74 2481 487 728 171 67 .293
Pittsburg . 71 2442 381 706 86 91 .280
Philadelphia 68 228) 318 626 66 lé .274
8t. Louis . . 70 2642 364 720 101 94 .273
Brooklyn . . 73 2460 346 668 85 SO .272
Boston .... 77 2666 348 724 71 74 .272
Chicago ... 72 2398 363 043 SO 82 .268
Cincinnati . 76 2530 846 645 114 82 .266

Club Fielding Records
G. P O. A. E T.C. Av.
1l 1913 «67 87 2867 .970
79 1985 969 110 300À .963
76 2062 953 124 3139 .980
79 2138 1043 149 3330 .955
73 1894 923 H7 2964 .$60

861 141 2795 .950
906 159 3634 .947
957 166 3156 .9 17

LEAGUE

Clubs.
Pittsburg 
Chicago . .
Cincinnati.
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia. 68 1793 
New York . . 74 19Q9
Boston*........ 77 2082

AMKftlCAN

IN EFFORT « MADE TO 
CLEAR EtEVlTOHI)
(Continued from Ytage J)

warm weather, brlngiM an early har
vest will assist won^tfully In the 
movement of the grain. v %be weather 
for the past few weeks h^s been ideal 
for growing, and there is every Indica
tion of a record breaking crop. Dry, 
warm weather is needed now.

>th

Batting Averages.
Players—Clubs. G. A.B. B. H. Ave.

Cobb, Detroit ......... 70 283 63 115 ,406
Speaker, Boston . . 78 314 73 125 .398
Jackson, Cleveland. 79 296 55 il7 .397
F. Baker, Athletic. . 75 286 66 98 .341
Lajoie, Cleveland . . 56 216 29 74 .343
Gandil, Washington 45 1S1 33 60 .331
Cree, New York . . 60 191 26 63 .330
Simmons, Now York 35 130 19 43 .330
Crawford, Detroit . . 77 307 44 ldl .329
Griggs, Cleveland . 43 141 16 46 .326
Jones. Detroit ...... 47 151 26 49 .325
Mcînnes, Athletic . . 75 283 31 91. 322 

Pitcher»’ Records 
Pitchers—Clubs. G. W. L. SO. B.B. 

Plank, Athletic. . . . 19 12 2 52 44
Hall, Boston ...........  19 14
Wood, Boston .... 22
Coombs, Atli.............. 21
CAshion, Wash. . . 9
Daskette, Cleve. . . 13 
Hughes. Wash. . là 
Dubuc, Detroit .... 21 
Johnson, Wash. ... 24 
Large, Chicago .... 22
Gregg, Cleve.............. 16

Club Uniting 
Clubs. G. A.B. R. 

Boston ... 78 2639 424

A. 
857

66 45 .824 
17 4 119 47 .810 
44 4 74 61 .778

3 1 21 38 .750
52 26 22 .714
M 66 42 .692 
94 61 .602

15 7 166 61 .682 
10 5 71 54 .617

9 3 89 12 .643
Records
BH. SB. SH. Ave. 
739 94 87

In name and in Mr. P. S. Parker’s opinion, the 
Fort William football team is the champion soccer 
organization of the Dominion but there will likely 
be some lively fun before the HiUhursi team turns 
over the trophy to the new title holders. The 
Hillhurst team won the shield two years ago and 
had to go to Toronto to capture it. They have no 
intentions of giving it up and any team which 
wants to get it from thfem will have to beat them 
in a game played in Calgary. At least that i? what 
the HiUhurst boys say.

Athletics. . 75 2518 382 694 118 160 .276 
Detroit ... 78 2641 391 718 144 84 .272 
Cleveland. 79 2682 357 722 94 105 ,360 
New York 71 2408 297 621 86 60 .258 
Chicago .. 76 2512 346 647 1V6 104 .258 
Washing'n 80 2644 397 671 139 66 .264 
St Louis 75

Club
Clubs.

Boston .........
Athletics . . 
Chicago .... 
Cleveland . . 
TWashingtpn.. 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis . . . 
New York. ..

There are persistent rumors in New York base
ball circles that Hal Chase, the one-time star first 
baseman of the New York American league club 
md former manager of the team, will be traded to 
he Chicago Americans. It is said that President 
iomiskey is willing to give Infielder Zeider, a 

nutfiet-W and a considerable sum of 
cash for Chase. Chase has not been going well 
.us year, in tact, he is having his poorest year since 
reakjng into the big league. At present Sterrett, 
he former Princeton catcher, is playing such a 
ood game at first that Chase could be let go with- 
it perceptibly weakening the team.

“Pep” Wicks did not break his ankle last week 
in Edmonton as at first reported, but he severely 
wrenched it and tore some of the ligaments. He 
is hobbling around on crutches novy and will be 
lucky if be gets back into the game by the first of 
September.

Tommy Burns is training faithfully for his bat
tle with Bill Rickards in Saskatoon on August 8. 
He works out at the fire hall under the jurisdic
tion of Cappy Smart and will be in tip-top condi
tion by the date of the big battle. Tommy will 
take no chances in this battle for if he wins it he 
will again be in line for the heavyweight cham
pionship of the world, for Jack Johnson has an
nounced that he would retire from the ring on 
September i.

2492 2687 612 77 68 .246
Fielding Records 
G. P.O. A. E. T.C. Ave.
78 2070 989 130 3189 .959
75 1998 975 136 3103 .956
76 26S6 1026 152 3263 954
79 2113 1035 162 3310 .951
80 2132 597 171 3300 .948
78 2092 1106 178 3376 .947 
75 1987 961 109 3117 .946
71 1874 880 200 2954 .932

CITY HALL VS, POLICE
The following team h«.s been picked 

to represent the City Hall F. C. against 
the Police F. C. this evening at 7
o’clock sharp :

Wilkin ; Di.-kenson anC Woods; .Jones, 
Walshaw and Miller; Atkinson, Mc- 
Glashan, 'Wylie, Maberley and Booth.

Reserves—Barnes, Barrie and Mc> 
Glashan.

“The weather, how£verx on the 
wholè has been very tinuch ' warmer 
than last year, which has been re
sponsible for the rapjd advance or 
the crops Thç average temperature® 
bave been higher all along, and there 
has been an entire absance of the cold 
rains which caused delay and dam
age in th^ <?rops last yèar, A few 
weeks of sunshine and dry weather 
now simply means a very early har*» 
vest, with the accompanying advant
age of getting transportation of the 
crops under way immediately."

MINISTER BURREL GOES TO 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Ottawa, July 23.—Hon. Martin Bar
rel leave^ next month on an official 
vbait to thç maritime provinceâ. While 
there, he will visit the experimental 
Statons, and will confer with lead iris 
eastern agriculturists in regard to ex
isting conditions on the farms. C. C% 
James, who was entrusted with the 
task of working out a basis for the 
proposed federal aid to the provinces 
In the intèreste of agriculture, Is ex
pected back in Ottawa early in Aug
ust, when he will report progress Oh 
his investigations to date.

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES
North Field—•Nelloott’» Furniture 

Store va. Ashdown’s.
South Field—8t. Andrew’s v«.; 

Rangers (Intermediate soccer).
West Field—Y. M. Ç. A. hold a 

practice game (football).
North West FÜtld—Open.

DR. TADS. I
dental specialist

If your teenth need attention 
consult a specialist—New York. 
Illinois and California diplomas. 
Special diploma awarded by Al* 
berta Provincial Exhibition. July 
8, 1909, for best dental display, 

This Is the largest and best 
equipped den.al office In West, 
ern Canada, and the only on« 
using my new method of restor
ing tooth structure and the suc
cessful treatment of diseases of 
the mouth.

BY MY NEW 
METHOD

Decayed teeth are made sound. 
Loose teeth are made tight. 
CrookeA teeth are nudi

straight
Lost teeth are replaced with or

without plates.
Recession of the gums Is 

checked.
Deformities of the Jaws are 

corrected.
Teeth extracted absolutely

without pain.
Call and get prices. Examlns. 

tton and consultation free.

Dominion Block. 132 8th Ave. t 
Phone 1764

Office boprs: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Crist Bros. Cafe
XI3 NINTH 

TRY OUR 35* DINNERS
AVE. EAST
$6 MEAL TICKET FOR S?

BEST COFFEE ON EARTH

.... Cv Vmill iiown as "Cy the III.,”
' — I x haches, ami is said to be a 

promising pitcher, has been signed by President 
Comiskey of the White Sox. Young was obtained 
from the Stevens Point, Wis., clyb, after he had 
pitched his ninth consecutive shut-out jjatnfe.

A national boxing tournament to decide the 
championships in ail the various clawes is to be

A Chicago writer, appreciating the fact that 
there still exists several antiquated specimens of 
humanity who do not understand that great mod
ern invention—slang—has supplied' the following 
anatomical chart. Paste it in your old gray bonnet 
for it may come in h^ndy:

Head—Nut, bean, coco, noodle, dome,
Èyes—Lamps, glims, peepers.
Nose—Conk, boko, snoot.
Mouth—Trap or slot.
Ears—Listeners.
Chin—Gogogo..
Cheeks—Chops.
Hair—Jute or thatch.
Face—Pan or smoosh.
Arms—Wings or whips.
Hands—Mitts, dukes, hooks.
Legs—Pins.
Feet—Wheels.
Tummy—Pad, boiler, awning.

5,000,000 Feet of Lumber
.........................................................................................................................................................

Select your Lumber and Finish from a 
complete stock, and have what you want. 
Prices Right. We stock everything for building

East Yard, 21st Avenue and 12th Street East 
West Yard, 8th Avebue and 8th Street West

Phone 5289 
Phone 3290

REVELSTOKE SAWMILL CO., Limited
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The arrest wa. 
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George Carl, recs 
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The minister 
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Oldfield, the speed king

Let your little ones chew this helpful tid-bit regularly. They'll ^
improve their teeth, digestions and appetites, continuously. Do they
spend their pennies now as enjoyably *—as beneficially? " The

flavor 
lastsKeep a box handy. Pass it around after meals. Slip a packet 

in your pocket for when you oversmoke or overeat, or wish to 
pass the time away. The mint juice gum is a friend in need.

Made in Canada &îrtd

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1912ALgEBTAN.

•.y
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THE MORNING

IS I DETECTE
rouses the Arrest of Man at 

Whose Wedding He Was 
to Officiate

Baltimore, July 33.-Arrested late

last 
the w

l,ht on the charge of violating 
wk'le slave law as he was about 

;eave the home of Miss Olive Shelly,
to whom he was to have

married this morning. David J. 
of ;:34 East Lafayette avenue,

Ils fiance 
been

en a preliminary hearing before
„ iV-ratc Savler at the Western po- 
>S sta•1',i this afternoon and turned 
,|re ' custody of the United
over 1,1 ‘shal

Riven a hearing before 
/ , Commissioner Band and

V -,r the action of the United 
f-Tccnd jury on $500 bail. The

Sta tt -------- -D..SV, Qtner
prosevut:r 
committe^
Shepherd
action 

The 
' vestig

.vitness, Ruth Story, was 
t0 the House of the Good 
,ntj] the grand jury takes

:-? was the result of an in- 
made by th« Rev. Dr. J. 

i ; rector of Christ Protest- 
y. church, who had been

8^ked'l-,'. i-cnn to officiate at his mar- 
aSCTr‘. . shelly. Dr, Carl decided 
ra® ...iijry before solemnizing the 
t0 ja: nl called at Dean’s glvenl
m .den,There he learned that Dean 
had m • ; As he was leaving the 
£ eTrhowever, the minister re- 
Park '; t ;t he was to perform Mr. 
Dean's w.-irriage ceremony, and was 
surpris : when a woman said:

-tv'- Mr. Dean is married, and he 
and h;s wife lived here together."

Th minister reported the case to 
Captajr. cf Detectives McGovern, and 
Detect ivo Porter, with the assistance 

- 0f gergean: School and Patrolman Me? 
Intyre "r the Western district, and 
John Gmgrevlch. special agent for the 
government, went to work on it.

Mr? Do in, mother of the accused 
man was present during both hear
ings nn.l several times was seen to 
how"hor hrad and cry. His fiance wa» 
not present. ______

dim dill

TUFT EL CONFER

Farm Lands
Before buying see us. Our business is exclus

ively Farm Lands.

LEIGHTON & GILBERT
‘ Exclusive Farm Land Dealers’’

603 Grain Exchange Bldg. Telephone 1559

References
Bank of Montreal; Union Bank of Canada; The M. Rumely 

Co.; The John Deere Co.; Those to whom we have sold.

BARNEY OLDFIELD. WORLD'S SPEED KING. 
ARRIVES IN CALGARY; HE LIKES ALBERTA

“I Take Off My Hat; This is the Greatest Country I Have 
Ever Visited”; Says He Has His Best Cars With 

Him and Promises Some Thrills

\v J ASHINGTÔN, July 23.— 
\X/ President Taft has indi- 
’’ catçd to Republican 

leaders in the senate a wish to 
know their views about repealing 

'the Canadian reciprocity act. 
The senate has already passed re
peal provision as amendments to 
two tariff bills and a separate bill 
for the repeal of the apt has been 
favorably reported by the finance 
committee. Mr. Taft, so far, how
ever. has not indicated -either to 
the finance committee or itâ mem
bers that he already favors a re

peal but he has let it be known 
that if senate leaders favored such 
a measure lvc wanted to discuss it 
with; hem.

COURT FIXES-SCHEDULE OF I 
PRICES FOR COURTING.

Chicago, July 22.—It’s worth $5 to 
i fellow every time he courts a girl. 
And the girl ought to get the money 
—especially If she is fat and good nat- 
ured. He also ought to pay car fare 
every time he asks her to meet him 

1 somewhere. If he breaks her heart he 
is on the debit side of the ledger to 
the extent of 10 simoleons.

This schedule, giving the number of 
courtships at 92—total $460—was ap
proved by Judge Robinson here in the 
case of Miss Konda Gowacka against 
Adam Zakwlj for breach of promise.

In addition the judge allowed in the 
maiden's bill $1.50 for a marriage li
cense, which she had procured; $100 
for a wedding supper ordered; $2 for 
deposit made on "cozy” flat; wedding 
trousseau, $175; car fare to meet ap
pointments, $3. One broken heart, $10.

Miss Gowacka testified that her 
lover backed out after everything was 
ready and the banns had been pub
lished.

Barney

Satisfaction
m

TOOLS
Is what every good mechanic la 
looking for. They want the 
quality which lasta gnd we are 
supplying just that quality. 
Tradesmen of all crafts appreci
ate our tools. You will, too, If 
you buy from us
Ultre Boxes, each #2.25, $15, 

817,00.
Chain drills each $3, $4, #4.50 
Breast Drills, from 75* to $S 
Corner Braces, eaçb #4, $4.50 
Batdiet Braces, each $2.60, $3, 
13.25, $3.50

Batchet Drills, ea. $3.25 #5.75 
Mason's Levels, each, #2.50, 

83.50. $4.50. $9 
Carpenters* Levels, each, $1.75 

*o $5.00
Steel Cinch Bars, each $1.15 

and $1.26
Hand Saws, each $1 to #3.60 
Clatv Hammers, each 25* to 

$1.50
Tool Baskets, each 70* and 75*
St«“l Squares, each $1.50, 

*2.75 $3.50

$1 75Cl< Pline8, 6406 t0
Iron Jack Planes, each ..$3.00 
Hand Axes, each 76* to $1.25 
• hriK ng Hatchets, each #1.50 

82 01) $2.50. $3.00 
Lath Hatchets, each $1.50, $2 

$2.50 83.00
p," fones- each 35* to #1.25

tf$2n£oTrOWClS. 6ach *ll7S

Bri<\ Trowels, 90*, $1.50 
each. ’

IT.ns, exr-ry style and sise. per
mLiT H„m 20* to $2.50. 

$3.00 nChe6' CaCh 30<i t0
St;;! Tone Lines, 50* to #8.00

$3 00aPeLlneS’*aCh 10^

T$ioQrdôdera'each 86-6°

Ashd
Q - ity Hardw

own s
are, Quick Service

Infatuated with the north-west, Bar
ney Oldfield arrived in Calgary late 
yesterday and the first thing he said 
was:

“I take off my hat to Alberta. This 
is the greatest country I have ever vis
ited, and you may bet that, though thij 
is the first time I have come.this way, 
it will not be the last. It is immense 
and surpasses even what I had imag
ined

"Calgary strikes me as the best and 
liveliest city I have struck in many 
days. There is something in the very 
atmosphere here that intoxicates with 
a desire to stay and when it comes to 
settling down for life I surely will 
come here if I do not go to Los Angeles, 
it strikes me now that It is a toss-up 
between this city and that. When I 
say this it means something, too, for j 
I have always considered Los Angeles ; 
a garden spot on earth.

"I have become thoroughly in love 
with the north-west since I started on 
this tour. Victoria and Vancouver in7 
terested me immensely, but the activity 
of Calgary surpasses either and hits 
me hard. Enormous crowds have come 
out to our exhibitions and races every
where we have shown and much en
thusiasm has been manifested over 
speed. In fact, so much enthusiasm 
has been shown that I have caught 
the fever and have ben driving In the 
greatest form of my life.

"I am bringing the fastest cars of my 
career to Calgary in my 300 horse 
power Christie and my fast Cino. 
Along with mè are two notçd drivers 
in Lew Heinemann, who handles the 
Prince Henry Benz, and "Wild Bill" 
FriXsch, who also drives the Cino. 
These cars arrived with us, having 
been shipped in my special baggage 
car and we will be able to give fine

spectacular racing Saturday after
noon."

Mr. Oidfield was accompanied by 
Mrs. Oldfield, who always accompanies 
him upon his racing exhibitions. Heine
mann and Fritsch, the other two driv
ers of the Firestone racing brigade, as 
Barney’s trio is called, came In on the 
same train as the speed king. They 
will spend the time inspecting the Cal
gary district until Saturday.

Much interest is being, shown among 
the sporting public over the coming 
of Oldfield and the other speedsters 
and Manager Richardson, of the Ex
hibition association, is expecting one 
of the largest crowds ever at Victoria 
park. Eight events will be run Sat
urday, including the three heats of the 
motorcycle race for a trophy donated, 
by Barney Oldfield, and a second prize 
donated by F. W. Sanguine, president 
of the Motorcycle club. Eight or ten 
entries will be made for this event, 
which will be run in heats.

Speed King Oldfield will go out for 
a new world’s half mile track record 
wdt.h his 300 Christie. He is cer
tain this car will make the fastest 
mile on the local track ever made in 
America. The big car is running in 
wonderful shape these days and is 
showing such speed as is terrifying. 
Both Heinnemann and Fritsch will be 
given opportunities to show the speed 
of their cars, but the biggest sensa
tions will be produced by the racing. 
Oldfield, in the Cino, will race Heine
mann In the Benz. Fritsch will algo 
have a try at Heinemann, while Bar
ney will drive a mile against the win
ner of that match. These races with 
the exhibitions and the motorcycle 
events will make up a thrilling pro
gram.

Preparations are being made to han- 
.dle an enormous crowd. The events 
will begin at 2.30 Saturday afternoon.

JENKS MAY ADVISE CHINESE
Columbia University Professor Offered 

Post of Financial Expert.

Peking, July 23.—Prof. Jeremiah 
Jenfcs, of. Columbia University, and for
merly of Cornel], \yas today offered the 
post of financial adviser to the Chi
nese republican government. This 
marks an important step toward gov
ernmental reform. Other advisers are 
to be appointed shortly.

The recent negotiations in connection 
with the proposed Chinese loan showed 
Ehe necessity of • Ass le tance of advisers 
to the Chinese government.

It is understood that the government 
intends to -borrow enough money from 
independent sources to pay the dissatis
fied troops ,and then to bide Its time 
before resuming negotiations with the 
international bankers representing the 
six powers, the United States, Great 
Britain, Germany, France. Russia, and 
Japan and it probably will be autumn 
before this occurs.

FRENCH PRESIDENT GIVES l 
LUNCHEON FOR EES
F’fcris, July 23.-—president Fél)ie- 

ries today gave a luncheon at the 
Palace of the Elyses in honor of 
the Prince of Wales, who is about 
to return to England after a so
journ of over three months.

M. Fallieries presented the prince 
with the msignia of ifié Grand 
Cross of the Legion of Honor.

ETHEL CONRAD FOUND 
ON A VACANT LOT

ITHSATJHE
English Detectives Take 

Noted Fugitives

(From a Foreign Exchange)
"Where have you come from?" a 

Liverpool detective asked a paseer/;er 
from America whom he suspected'To 
be a man "wanted” in South Wales.

"Sunderland," replied, the voyager, 
and as he spoke he thoughtlessly turn
ed round a confectioner's bag he held 
in his hand—a bag which bore the 
name of a Wrexham tradesman.

"But you don’t come through Wrex- 
•ham from Sunderland,” said the de
tective. pointing to the bag.

For one moment the passenger hesi
tated. and then he confessed that he 
was indeed the “wanted" man.

Equally e-mart is much of the work 
done by other detectives who "watch 
the boats”—that is. keep -observation 
on steamers—arriving at and depart
ing from our potrs.

Another Liverpool detective "spot
ted" on an outward-bound liner a man 
who was "wanted” in Belgium for 
murdering a gentleman and his ser
vant. When the miscreant was ac
costed he instantly sprang on the offi
cer like a tiger, but, with a lightning 
blow, he was rendered helpless. He 
was subsequently handed over to the 
Belgian police.

Between Ostend and Ghent he killed 
the police officer in charge of him, and, 
after taking his jewelry and money, 
escaped to Lille. Here, through at
tempting to sell his latest victim’s 
watch, he again fell into the hands of 
the police, and this time he duly paid 
the penalty of hîs crimes.

Caught in a Ventilator
There was no less remarkable an in

cident off Southampton. A detective 
boarded a North German Lloyd boat, 
mainly in quest of a German—a mar
ried man with three children—who w4» 
believed to have sailed for America 
with a certain young woman He 
found the girl, but the man was not in 
her company, and she stated that she 
knew nothing about him, and that he 
was not, so far as her knowledge went, 
on the steamer.

Professing to be satisfied with her 
explanation, the detective returned to 
the tender, and then, going back to 
the ship, through a port hole surrep
titiously kept watch on her. In a few 
minutes she walked up to one of the 
ventilators. That was enough for \\ - 
"shadoWer.” He, too, went up to the 
ventilator, and there, curled inside, 
was the wmetched abductor.

At Dover a detective’s knowledge of 
personal trade marks served him in 
good stead. He stopped a passenger 
who answered, in some .particulars, to 
the descriptions of a man—a London 
jeweler—"wanted” for manslaughter. 
In reply to the usual questions, the 
traveler stated that he was a barber, 
going back to Paris, and staggered the 
dftective by producing a return tic
ket.

"Let me look at your hands." said 
the detective, after pondering the sti- 
uatlon.

"Ah. you're» no barber,” he went on. 
"You haven’t got the scissors’ mark" 
(a corn on the third finger of the right 
hand).

The man surrendered without fur
ther parley.

Some of the Amusing Captures
Some of the most amusing captures 

made at porta are those of boys bent 
on leading a life of adventure in t^e 
wild West. A -man at Liverpool has 
restored more than 1,060 of saeh 
youths to their parents. Usually the, 
outfit of the budding empire makers Is 
similar to that of trio who got no 
farther than ‘Southampton. It included 
an accordion .intended to be used for 
tightening away wild animals), and a 
pair -of pistols.

Private deetectives stationed at ports 
also have their adventures. One who 
was at Hull on behalf of a certain cor
poration saw a quantity of saccharine, 
valued at about £1.000. arrive from 
Rotterdam, and be conveyed into the 
customs bqnd. "Made up” to repre
sent the owner, he, a few days lat^r. 
walked into the bond at 4.55 p.m.—five 
minutes before closing time—and ask
ed. "Where's my saccharine?"

Without being asked a single ques
tion, he was allowed to take away the 
stuff, which he transported safely to 
Ferriby, en route for London. But 
there he had a check. While it was 
being transferred to a motor car a po
lice sergeant came up, and. refusing to 
believe that duty had been paid on It. 
seized it. locked up the detectiv» in the 
cells all night, and on the following 
mornnig took him to Hull.

When, however, matters had been 
explained, the detective was at once 
liberated.

New York, July 23. — Miss Ethel 
Conrad, the chorus girl w-ho with her 
chum, Lillian Graft an}, was tried and 
acquitted several months ago of at
tempting to murder W. E. D. Stokes, 
the millionaire hotel man, is a patient 
today at a local hospital to which she 
was brought after being found un
conscious, according to the police, in a 
vacant lot in the upper West Side.

It was said that a chloroformed 
handkerchief was bound over her 
mouth and her hands and feet were 
tied with a rope. She told the hos
pital authorities that after leaving a 
subway station last night she had been 
followed by a man and that her mind 
"suddenly went blank.” The young 
woman refused to tell her name until 
identified by Miss Graham

JACK SHARPE TO ATTEND 
BOYS' WORK CONFERENCE
Jack Sharpe, boys' work secretary 

of the Y.M.Ç.A., left last nlg^ht for the 
east. While there he will attend the 
Lake Çouchichjng boys’ work confer
ence, w'here the latest and most up- 
to-date methods of boys’ work will be 
discussed.

The work conducted by the bojys’ de
partment of the local» Y.M.C.A. is look
ed upon as about the mast successful 
in Canada at the present time, and 
Mr. Sharpe will tell the delegates of 
the big convention about the. method* 
he uses In conducting the work.
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WELSH TIN PUTE MffllFOEKI E FOI I
HEHIimOH

LONDON, July 23.—A deputation of Welsh tin-plate manu
facturers waited on Hon. Geo. E. Foster yesterday complaining 
that under the present free tariff they had lost most of their Cana
dian business. They suggested that they be put on an equality with 
their American competitors by Canada putting a duty of five per 
cent, on American plates.
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR I

(Ftom The New York Press)
When a man can fool a girl, It’s 

because she wants him to.
What a girl doesn’t know she cap 

tell a good deal straighten than what 
she does.

A maji heavily in debt has lots of

people ■congratulating themselves on 
hia^beiife in g-ood health.

Diplomacy is treating another man’s 
assurances as if you both'didn't know 
that both of you were lying.

By the time a girl gets her thin 
stockings worn thinner in summer 
they are nearly the way she will want 
to wear them in winter.

HIS PLENTY DF MONEY
Oakland., Cal,, July 20.—Tale of a 

fortune that was never known to have 
existed was unfolded in the superior 
court here today when application was 
made by relatives to have Joseph Kelly 
declared incompetent and a guardian 
appointed to look after his affairs. 
Until the TVPers in the action Were 
filed Kelly apparently was a plodding 
gardefcer living on the pittance that 
his work brought him. The testimony 
that was adduced shows him to be a 
capitalist with extensive interests, and 
a laj-ge bank account.

For twenty years Kelly had been 
gardened on the estate of the late Gov
ernor Leland Stanford at Palo Alto. 
He received $40 a month as wages. It

now develops that he is worth $170,000, 
of which $80,0KH) is cash on hand.

Kelly lp 83 years old In years gone 
by he was ah attache at the state 
legislature, and, as has been shown by 
the presence of some state officials’ 
salary demands among his effects tMtt 
have never been cashed, he "scalped" 
warrants for the public servants. It 
Is thouSht that this formed the nucleus 
of his fortune.

Turks :::::::
E • -

Constantinople, July 23.—The J*** 
Turkish cabinet under Moukhtar Pa^ 
sha, the grand vizier, is celebrating 
the anniversary of the day when the 
constitution was wrung from Abdul 
Hamid, the former sultan.

Lima, Peru, July 22.—The immense 
distance between this city and the Put- 
amuwayo rubber distric, in regard to 
which Sir Roger Casement recently re
ported to the British foreign office that 
wholesale horrors had been committed 
on the native workers and the difficulty 
of communication causes considerable 
trouble in obtaining news from that 
country. The government some time 
ago sent a judicial commission accom- . 
panied by a body of troops to the dis
trict. On their approach many crim
inals escaped into the forests while 
others fled to various places fro* 
which the Peruvian government is 
asking their extradition.

Many criminals have been arrested 
and are awaiting trial. According to 
the latest official information similar 
crimes to those reported by Sir Roger 
Casement as well as ill-treatment are 
now very rare. HoXvever, when they do 
occur they are generally discovered and 
their authors punished. The region is 
said now enjoy relative tranquil-ity.

The prefect of the district is untieing 
in his efforts completriy to blot out the 
actrocities and the Peruvian govern
ment constantly recoihmends him to 
continue his energetic measures.

PDSTIEE BITE ON PKPERS 
CIELS FOR PROTEST

London, July 23, — In receiving a 
deputation protesting against the high 
postage rates for newspapers, Post
master General Samuel eald the mat
ter was wider than that of mere news
paper carrying. Cheap rates to Can
ada were poasible"because the Cana
dian government bore the coat of lea 
carriage, regarding cheap Old Country 
paper* as a valuable educational agent. 
If the other overeeas dominions were 
not prepared to follow in panada's 
footsteps, a cheaper newspaper rate 
applied imperially must mean a heavy 
lorv;; hla department, and he advertis
ed little hope of alteration.

SOLID
FACTS

Definite Announcements
RePORT MANN

1 i ........................

By

SIR WILLIAM MacKENÈE

LOGICAL
Reasonings

A UTILE INVESTIGATION WILL READILY PROVETHE REASON
As stated by Sir William Mackenzie, Port Mann 

is to be the most important town on the whole sys
tem of the C.N.R.

Oar Shops to be erected at the cost of five million. 
dollars, half a million to be spent this year. This 
industry will employ 2,500 to 3,000 skilled mechanics.

The Canadian Car and Foundry company’s shops 
are- to be erected at the, cost of one million dollars, 
employing 1,200 men.

The International Milling company announce a 
plant of 5,000 barrels, costing one million dollars.

A steel corporation—part of the Andrew Car
negie system—have leased a site, which will eventu
ally be an enormous manufacturing institution.

An important English shipbuilding firm have 
made application to establish a dry-dock and ship
ping yards.

Port Mann undoubtedly will be the headquarters 
far the transhipment of ail grain to the Orient and 
othfer countries.

HOW WOULD It APPEAL TO YOU?
SHOW YOU

IF YOU WERE OFFERED A CHANCE TO

Double Your Money in a Year
INVESTIGATE AT OUR OFFICE—WE WILL 

THAT YOU CAN

NEWCOMBE; Ltd. 135A Eighth Ave. East 
CALGARY, Alta.
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EIGHT

—heats the house evenly j 
and comfortably in the 

coldest weather— 
consumes fuel 
sparingly and 
saves work.
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Quarrel Between Stonemasons 
and Stonecutters Causes 

-, Serious Handicap

Hundreds of Students Cannot 
be Cared for Unless the 

Schools are- Finished

Construction work upon
six school buildings in Cal
gary has been discontinued 

owing to the differences between 
the stonecutters and the stone
masons. Work at the King (Seo- 
rge school was resumed yesterday 
by the brickmasons but no stone
cutters participated in the con
struction work.

Superintendent H. McCelland, 
in charge of school construction, 
attempted yesterday’ to have a 
meeting of contractors with a view 
of.planning some remedy for the 
present situation. The meeting 
probably will be held today. At 
tlÿe session the advisability of sub
stituting concrete for stone work 
will be considered. If the differ
ences between the stonecutters 
and the stonemasons cannot be ad
justed it is likely that brick or 
concrete will be substituted for 
the stone.

Calgary has several thousand 
school children to care for at the 
opening of the next semester. The 
school population has been increas 
ing proportionately with the 
growth of the city and unless the 
seven new school buildings now 
under construction are completed 
by1 September first; Calgary will 
find itself in a position to be un
able to care for the young seekers 
of knowledge.

The international officials have 
interested' themselves in the Cal
gary dispute and. according to 
local labor men, it is largely due 
to the presence of an international 
man in this city that the strike be
tween the stonecutters and the 
sionemaspns has been drawn out 
so long.

Some action will have to be 
taken immediately. Calgary’s new 
school buildings must be complet
ed as soon as possible, in order to 
accommodate the students in this! 
city.

An international agent who has 
been extremely busy in Calgary 
during the past five weeks is held 
partially accountable for the dif
ferences between the cutters and 
the masons. According to expres
sions given out by both cutters 
and masons, they have no partic
ular grievance but they feel that 

"~they are obligated by an interna
tional rule. Without the interfer
ence "of the international union, 
the local parties to the dispute 

. feel that they would be able to ad
just their differences.

The contractors are not involv
ed. But the situation has reached 
a stage where the builders feel 
that they should adopt brick or 
concrete rather than have, the 
school buildings held up. The pro
position to make substitutions will 
be threshed out today.

1 Canadian 1
PACIFIC

c
RAILWAY

bange ia Thne
Calgary, Banff, Laggan and 

Field Week-End Special
Commencing Saturday, 

July 27, and Sunday, July 
28. the Week-End Spécial 
will run as per schedule 
below:

WESTBOUND 
Saturday Only

Lv. Calgary ............... 15.00K
Banff ...'...............17 30
Laggan................... 18.30

Ar. I$eld ...................... $9.50

EASTBOUND 
Sunday Only.

Lv. Field............. ,. . 15.40
Laggan................... 17.00

Ar. Banff..................... 18.00
Lv. Banff................. , 19.05
Ar. Calgary.......... .21.30K
- R. G. McNEILLIE 

Diet Passenger Agent

ME IF WET IN 
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MORE THH REST 
OF DOMINION
/ -1------

Has Five and Half Million Acres 
Sown; Total Grain Acreage 

is Ten Million

But for Unfavorable Conditions 
Grain Area Would Have 

Been Much Greater

Increase Over 1911 is: Wheat
Three per Cent,, Oats Ten,

Barley and\Flax Nine 
_____ _ /

•Wheat Crop All Headed Out,
Harvest to be Week or

Ten Days Earlier
Regin., July 23—The statistic.! 

branch of the department of agri
culture has issued the following 
estimate of Saskatchewan’s crop 
acreage. This year the province 
has 9,194,814 acres under wheat, 
oats, barley and flax. .This is an 
increase in the grain crop of 582,- 
389 acres, or 6.76 per cent over 
the total acreage sown to grains 
last year.
The acreage under wheat is 5, 484,- 

092, an increase of 151,844 acres, or 
2.9 per cent, over la_st year’s wheat 
area. In acreage Saskatchewan ex
ceeds the rest of the Dominion by 
over a half milUon acres.

Many factors contributed to keep 
down the wheat acreage this year. In 
the first place, only about one fifth 
of the usual fall plowing was done. 
Then the spring was cold and wet, 
and the land, noticeably that summer 
fallowed, was long fn (trying out. This 
delayed early seeding. The previous 
year s ^xeprlenoeg Was again late 
seeding, and the majority of the farm
ers stopped seeding of wheat earlier 
than usual.

The oats’ acreage shows an advance 
of 10:45 per cent/ This year’s acreage 
is 2,421,932, an increase of 229,126 
acres over the crop of 1911. Oats have 
been on the gradual Increase for some 
years. The areas under barley and 
flax also continue,to extend. Barley 
shows an Increase of 9.04 per cent, 
and flax 9.22 per cent over last year's 
acreage. The acreages are: Barley, 
267,139 and flax. 1,111,657. Barley is 
coming into greater favor because of 
the market indications of better prices. 
Comparative table:

Grain.
1912 1911 p.c. In.

Wheat 5,384,692 5,232.248 2.90
Oats 2,421,932 2,192,806 16.45
Barley 267,139 244.098 9.04
Flax 1,111,961 932,409 9.22
Province ,1,184,98.4 8.602,445 6.76

The wheat crop throughout 'the 
province 4s now fully headed out. Sev
enty-five per cent of the entire crop 
is so well advanced that farmers are 
looking forward to a harvest from 
a week to ten days earlier than last 
year. The weather of the last two 
weeks was cool and showery. Some 
points reported slight frosts, but no 
resultant damage to the grain.

The change to' yarmtr weather has 
brought the crop forward more rapid
ly. Owing, to the early cool spell early 
grain has not come through so well 
as the later sown grain. Black rust 
has made Its appearance but there are 
no reports of damage so far. Damage 
from hall to date would appear to 
be remarkably light- * Present indica
tions are that harvesting will begin 
In the province between the 15th and 
20-th of August. In quite à'iitimber of 
points It will be even a week earlier 
than tfcis. Marquis wheat. Is reported 
as very much further ahead than any 
othtfr varieties. The early cold spell, 
which occurred in June adversely ef
fected the crop on stubble. It will not 
be so satisfactory a crop as expected. 
The sowing of summer fallow is prac
tically all done. Z
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NEW LEASE OF LIFE
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NEW YORK, July .23—The gunmen wanted for the killing of the 
gambler, Herman Rosenthal, are beginning to fall into the nets. 
Harry Valon, one of five notorious gangsters who were in 

the "Murder Car” the night Rosenthal was shot surrendered him
self to the police, this morning and within ten days Deputy Commis
sioner Dougherty expects to round-up the whole gang. \Yith the 
men who actually did the shooting in the toils, "the main work of 
Dougherty will commence, that of trying.to learn the identity of the 
conspirators who sd greatly desired that Rosenthal be done away 
with before he could make further revelations of relation between 
police and gamblers.

Vallon has nothing of the appearance of the gangster of the 
meaner sort. His appearance at police headquarters dumbfounded 
the desk sergeant and he had to convince the detectives as to. his 
identity before they locked him up.

LEWIS DESK, FIEF OF OlllCl 6E. 
IS STABBED BÏ OIK

JEALOUSY resulting from the bertothal of a Gallician girl, re
sulted in the stabbing of Lewis Desandis last night near 217 
North East Riverside. Desandis’ assailant has not yet been ap

prehended.
According to stories told by friends, of the wounded man,/he 

was engaged to .marry a Gallician girl in the Riverside district. 
Desandis journeyed to Riverside to call upon his fiancee when he was 
attacked by two men. He was stabbed about the.face and chest, after 
which his assailants fled. The injured man was removed to his home.

By the time the police officers reached the scene of the stab
bing, the assailants had made their escape. Detectives were detailed 
to investigate.

AND OFEII FMI TRAFF 1C BEFORE END OF 1914
V

Washington, July 23.—President 
Taft's tariff, board secured the promise 
of one more year’s life from the sen
ate today. After a short fight that 
body by a vote of 34 to 20, author
ized an expenditure of $225,060 for an
other year’s work of Investigation by 
the tariff experts. Whether the ap
plication Is finally made will depend 
on tbê strength with which the house 
reslgft the senate's demands. The 
house refused to provide for the tariff 
board when It formed the sundry bill, 
and Its conferences are expected Jo 
fight the provision when the big sup
ply measure Is sent into conference 
between the two houses.

ANCOUV ER, July 23—Collingwood Schrieber, of Ottawa, 
general consulting engineer of^the Dominion government 
and chief government engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific 

railway, reached here today. He has just completed an inspec
tion of the line as far as a point on the south fork of the Fraser, 
forty miles west of railhead at Tete Jaune Cache, which is fifty- 
six miles beyond the summit of the Yellowhead Pass.

"I have e/ery confidence that the main line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway to Prince Rupert will be finished and in 
operation before the end of 1914. I think it will be ready be
fore that period but it will take some time to get the roadbed in 
shape for traffic,” said Mr. Schrieber to the W.A.P.

Mr. Schrieber will be joined here tomorrow by B B Kelli- 
her, chief engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific, who left him at 
Tete Jaune Cache to proceed westward over the line to Fort 
George. Mr. Kelliher is coming out via Ashcroft. They will 
leave here Thursday for Prince Rupert, and will go inland to in
spect the G.T.P. line as far as Alberni in the Bulkley Valley.

Mr. Schrieber stated that there is a labor scarcity in the 
construction camps west of the Yellowhead Pass, the payroll only 
numbering 3,500 names where double that force could be em
ployed to advantage. ,
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GLANViLLE’S, limited

Today’s Specials
The most up-to-date method of advertising demands that stocks must 

be kept cleaned up. The summer requirements are-each day becoming 
less, and as we approach the Fall season, goods specially for summer wear 
must be cleared. The policy of Glanville’s is to carry nothing over.

Come and see us Today.

« SIS* FIVE BEENT.
That an expansion of business is 

contemplated by the Calgary Brewing 
& Malting company is indicated by 
dispatches from London, England, 
stating that the concern has issued ap
proximately a million #and a quarter 
dollars of five per cent, first mortgage 
sinking fund gold bonds at 86. The 
issue is quoted nominally at 1 per cent 
discount, and the funds w^l be em
ployed in financing contemplated ex

pansion of the present business.
The bond issue," said a local rep

resentative of the company, ‘‘will in
clude provision for some improvements 
but the major portion is to be used 
in expanding the business."

Naturally, the details of the exten
sions planned are not madë public, but 
their extensive nature is indicated by 
jhe magnitude of the bond issue, as 
well as the- prosperous financial con
dition of the company.

TOR SALE-—Or rent ,a good black
smith shop at Airdrie; best location 

- in town, and doing a good business. 
Apply to R. Crowle, Airdrie, Alta.

C-268-212

WANTED—Partner; first class paying
business; must have $400; hustler 
preferred. Apply Box G-197, Alber
tan. '■ 207

SEVEN CIRES BO; MANY

Blaze in Celluloid Christmas 
Card Establishment Where 

Many Girls Employed

Flames Cut Off Only Route of 
Egress from the Building,

' Entrapping -Inmates

Some Escaped by Walking .the 
Flank and Many Leaped 

from the Windows

London, July 23.—Seven girls 
were killed. five fatally injured, 
and several Others severely in
jured in a fire which occurred in 
a four storey building in Moor 
Lane, in the heart of the city, oc
cupied by celluloid Christmas 
card manufacturers who employed 
many women and girls.
The tire started In a front room on

the top floor and spread quickly. To 
reach the stairs, the girls In the back 
room had to pass through the front 
room, and before they realized their 
danger the flames had cut off the 
means of escape. In a few minutes 
the back room was ablaze.. Some of 
the girls managed to reach the roof 
by crossing a plank to the nexe bulld- 
ng, ten feet distant, but one missed 
her footing and fell.

Two were seized by the flames be
fore they could gain the dizzy bridge, 
and a large number leaped from the 
of them being horribly mangled. Five 
of the girts were burned to death.

The response of the fire department 
was prompt but the swiftness.of the 
flames belching from the windows 
prevented effective use of the fire es
capes-

MAPLE LEAF CLUB RAIDED; 
FIFTEEN ARRESTED

The police raided the Maple Leaf 
club, a social institution of color, 
late last night, and took in fifteen 
Darktown beaux, who are said to 
have been gambling. Inspector 
Nutt was in charge of the raiding 
&juad. Charges of vagrancy were 
preferred against those arrested.

Sunshades, worth $4.50 
for $1.95

Every Fancy Sunshade in stock up 
to $4.50 goes on sale. The lot com
prises all the best lines, almost &yery 
color represented, with fancy handles, 
made of silks and fancy satins, in plain 
color and floral and striped - effects. 
See window. On sale 
today........................................... \

Peter Pan Waists 95c
We have sold many dozens of these 

waists for much more money. We 
cleaned up a manufacturer’s lot at great 
price reduction, consequently we are 
pleased to give our customers the bene
fit: The waists are well made, of good 
white cambric, trimmed with navy, sky, 
black and cardinal collar and 
cuffs. On sale today . ... ........... 95c

American Corsets, White 
$1.25

10 dozen fine quality of American 
Corsets, made of striped coutil, with 
Hose supporters, latest model, low and 
medium bust, with long hips. dM OC 
Regular $1.75. On sale today V I ifcu

English Cambric Corset 
Covers 45c

5 dozen Corset Covers, made of fine 
English cambric, with torchon lace 
trimming, with peplon and draw string 
Regular 75c. On sale ARp
today...................... ..................... .. H’dU

Ladies’ Large Overall 
Aprons 85c

A splendid bargain in aprons, made 
of good quality English ginghams and 
prints, in both light and dark shades. 
This apron is made in fine overall QC_ 
shape. On sale today.................  Uvu

Sister Dora Aprons 50c
5 dozen Sister Dora Aprons, made 

of good heavy linen finish dowlas with 
good sized bib and pocket, long length 
and full size. Regular 75c. On- Cf|p 
sale today..........................   JUL

Fancy Buck Towelling
We offer on sale today a nice lot of 

White Bleached Fancy Huck, just the 
proper goods for guest towels and 
fancy work. Regular 65c. CIJ.
On sale todat ............................... UvC

Special Price For Lace 
Curtains

50 pairs only Whitç. Lace O - a;ns 
three yards long, in several r]i,Tren' 
patterns, well toped edges, good 
perfectly new goods, fresh and -?L’ 
Regular $1.50 and $1.75. On <M<)r 
sale todaf.................................... {, jQ

White Lace Bags 95c
A lot of Ladies’ White Lace BatrS 

very useful for summer use, with heavy 
nickel frames, long cord handle- See 
them at circle counter. On sale nr c 
today............................ ....................  OOC

Colored Taffeta Ribbon 15c
.Coo'd quality of Taffeta Ribbon- 

colors, navy, cardinal, white, skv’ 
cream, brown, tan, gray, fawn.’ roval’ 
pink. Some of these^ome in -hot" ef
fects ; width 4 inches. Regular ir 
value 25c. Today sale..............  lOG

White Wash Goods 25c
A beautiful assortment of fine Wash 

Goods, white only, in pretty dainty 
designs, in the well known flaxen mus
lins; very suitable for waists and 
dresses. Regular price 40c. On nr 
sale today ....................................... 2DG

AGENTS FOR 

STANDARD 

PATTERNS
Limited _

CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE AND THIRD STREET WEST

'éafyatÿ,

Store Closes During 

July and August 

at 5 p. m.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

TENCHER WANTED—For Sprlngslde
S. D. 648, holding first or second- 
class certificate; duties to commence 
August 19th. Apply, stating experi
ence and salary required and giving 
reference, to A. McNaughtcn,. secre- 
tary-terasurvr. Didsbury, Alta.

* 9591-212

TO LET—Furnished room; hot and cold
water. Apply 124 15th avenue east. 
Phone 3891. 9590-212

WANTED—I have seme cash to invest
in agreements of sale; nothing but 
first class propositions wanted; 
state particulars. Aclnrcss Box 
S-158, Albertan. 212

LOST-—One team horses; bay horse,
1,3(10; grey horse, 1,100; branded 
J S. Reward on returning to Gravel 
Pit, Macleod Trail, . Calgary, or 
write 711 4th street west.

* 9589-212

FOR RENT—Comfortable rooms, sin
gle and doable; board If desired; 
bath; phone; good car service; rea
sonable rates. 324 17th avenue 
west. 9588-212

AFTER TOMORROW NATl 
DAS DOMES, EXIT GOLD

(-Continued from Page 1.)

nections, and the work of installation 
has been going on for more than four 
weeks past. *The line has been found 
to be absolutely “tight", and the flow 
of natural gas- will in all probability 
be turned into the mains tomorrow.

Some changes in equipment will 
have to be made by new subscribers 
who formerly used artificial gas. The 
burners in some instances are unable 
to withstand the heat pressure of the 
natural flow until the jets have been 
lowered. Otherwise the fixtures would 
be liable to melt under the high

Thé flow from Bow Island is a re
markable one, and the pressure is so 
great that great care has to be exer
cised in switching the connections. A 
pressure of four ounces is arranged for 
natural gas in the residence districts, 
and eight ounces for the factories.

By Thursday evening It is e: /ect»d 
that Calgary will be burning nati|3l 
gas for domestic and manufacturing 
purposes.

i
EENlLiEl

(Continued from Page 1.)
J

ed. All that Commissioner 
Dougherty would say was that, 
“Vallon was in the murder car,,, 
and that an important arrest was 
expected shortly.

Mr. Whitman has flatly thrown 
down the gauntlet to the police depart
ment, declaring “the murder gmell-s of 
police connivance."

Interest was largely centred today 
in the appearance -before the grand 
jury of Mrs. Rosenthal, widow of the 
murdered gambler. The -district at
torney has hoped to get many facts 
from Mrs. Rosenthal, who is believed 
to have had an intimate knowledge 
of her husband’s affairs and his al
leged dealings with the police.

Mrs. Rosenthal is believed to have 
told the grand jury today much about 
the meeting her husband had with Po
lice Lieutenant Charles Becker, who, 
according to Rosenthal, was his silent 
partner in his place on "West Forty- 
fifth street.

“Whitey" Lewis, gambler and gang
ster,, “Lefty" Louis, east side gang

man,: Harry Horrowitz, known as 
"Gib the Blood" an uptown lieutenant 
of ‘Big Jack" Zeelig; and “Dag0 
Frank," an east side gunman ire still 
sought. *

It is said that “Dago Franlf aJ 
"Gib the Blood" are* still in the- city or 
nearby. The police are not-so sure of 
lhe*whereabouis of the others. It is 
thought that they may be in hiding In 
Chicago.

(Continued from Page 1.)

athletic games scheduled were can* 
celled.

J_ M. Klnealy, president of the Am
erican Society of Treating and Ventil
ating Engineers, delivered an addres» 
during the afternoon on “Heating and 
Ventilation" at the convention hall.

Mr. Klnealy dwelt at length upon 
the necessity of .proper heating and- 
ventilatlon arrangements, and explain
ed how such arrangements should be 
made.

Today there 'will be another business 
session and an address on ‘‘Sanitation 
and Its Value to Modern Civilization,”
and there will be a banquet in the 
evening.

TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms;
immediate possession. 321 5th ave
nue west. • t M-159-206

TO RENT—Furnished rooms in block
to share. Which young! man wants 
to share my rooms in block, 2 min
utes from P. O.? Write Box S-9587. 
Albertan. 20-6

WANTED—Stationary steam engineer,
with Alberta certificate. Address 
Box W-95S6, Albertan. 2QS

$75,000 FIRE IN MONTREAL
Montreal, July 23.—Damage omoiu- 

ing to $75,000, with no insurance, was 
hdone today when fire destroyed a lima 
kiln and office buildings of the Sover-~ 
elgn Lime works, along with 5,u00 tons 
of coal and 3,000 corde of wood stored 
near by.

Wîre Delivery, Basket Holding 6 Quart 
Bottles

MilkDealers
and

Dairymen
We are the agents for 

C. Richardson & Co., St. 
Mary’s, Ont., and handle 
everything in the cream
ery business.
Buy your supplies from 
Ellis & Grogan. 4 Bottle Filler

ELLIS & GROGAN 401.8th Ave. W., Calgary
Ktimsui
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ELECTRICIANS TELLKMPHIC STORY
it as Though a Giant Vice Was Being Put All About Him; 

“ Then Came a Deafen! ng Roar Followed by 
Flashes of Electricity; Oblivion

KIS SENSATION 
,n remember having a sensa- 

.... a5 though giant vices had 
*' " put all around every part
* mV body and were being sud- 

Lly squeezed cruelly in on me.
• seemed as though I were being 

lushed and compressed and as 
’hough every muscle was tight- 
ening 
ing-

Then I remembered noth- 
L-Franz Halleen.

ch!ngton. July 2?.—-Revealing the 
Wafjons experienced by persons kill- 

*«*a ;hf electric chair, and showing j 
strange vagaries of electric cur- | 

tîie ‘ amazing testimony yesterday 
t «mon was given during the coro-

held at the district 
ermine the cause of the

hs of Daniel Kelly and William 
J®* ‘ R. rran. the two electricians who 

N*®1 \ ... -, ]aF:t Monday in the Eck- 
barn of the Washington 
Electric Company. 

ior, died from the effects of 
n 6.600 volts of electricity 

through the bodies of 
on without killing them, 

finding that -the two men

were ki‘,f 
Wtcn r?

• gÿtvray aim
TJie two m

- g shock fror 
which passe

f three

heir deaths accidentally was 
the coroner’s jury after 
n subjected to the shock 
lectrical~experts had de-

; A verri 
came to t
returned n

. one of the 
and severs'
dared that no one should be blamed 
for the accident. It -was declared that 

Norton, the man through 
iy the electricity first passed, 
!y blameless of any careless-

Norma n 
whose h 
was ent
ness.

Norton was foreman of a group of 
electricians who were working on a 
transformer in the cellar of the car 
barn it was explained. With him 
were Franz Halleen, George Pickering 
and the two men who were killed. 
There were several inches of water in 
the cellar from the heavy rain of Sun
day.

Behind Norton on a wall were come 
insulated wires carrying heavy c-harges 
of electricity. The accident happened 
when Norton’s arm touched the wire, 
transferring the heavy voltage through 
his body to the transformer and thence 
to the four men who were touching it.

Franz Halleen, one of the men who 
was shocked, was the only ohe of the 
survivors who had recovered suffi
ciently yesterday to testify at the in
quest. Pickering is still confined to 
Providence hospital, and Norton is at 
his home, 1207 First street northwest. 
Norton is severely burned, but Is sure 
torecover, according to physicians.

The wet condition of the cellar and 
of the wires was given as the cause 
for the fatal accident by all of the ex
perts who testified. It was explained 
that under ordinary conditions it would 
be perfectly safe for men to work near 
the wires, and that every possible pre
caution had been taken. All of the 
mèn working in the cellar knew of the 
high voltage near them. It was de

ll dàred,
Halleen's Vivid Recital

Telling of the two blinding flashes 
and the deafening explosions which 
resulted when Norton’s arm acciden
tally touched the live wire, Franz Hal

leen held spellbound the coroner's Jury 
and spectators at the inquest as he re
cited his impressions of the ordeal 
through which he passed. Outside of 
some scratches on bis neck, received 
when he fell, he bore bo evidences of 
the shock.

“First I was nearly blinded by a ter
rific flash which seemed to shoot out 
all around us,’’ said Halleçn. “Then 
came a deafening roar, followed In
stantly by another flash and another 
roar, even more terriblethan th^ first.

“Then I remembered having a sen
sation as though giant vices had been 
put all around every' part of my body 
and were being suddenly squeezed 
cruelly in on me. It seemed as though 
I was being pushed and compressed 
and as though every muscle was tight
ening. Afl of that feeling was over in 
an Instant, and then I did not remem
ber anything.

“When I came to, about fifteen min
utes later, after some men had car
ried me outside, I had no pains, only 
a durious tingling sensation. My h^ad 
ached slightly, and still hurts some. 
Outside of that I have had no trouble 
since the accident.”

That Halleen was accurately de
scribing the last feelings of a man be
ing electrocuted in an electric chair 
was vividly jn the minds of everybody 
present. That he and his tw'o com
panions probably are the only people 
in the world who ever experienced this 
feeling so vividly was declared to be a 
fact by the experts present.

Accident is Unprecedented
L. E. Sinclair, general manager of 

the Potomac. Electric Power Company, 
declared that he bad never before 
known of such an accident. He said 
that neither of the dead men had any 
wound» on their bodies. He described 
how Norton had been unconscious for 
thirty' minutes following the accident.

S. E. Folsom, superintendent of th*» 
sub-station, gave expert testimony on 
the effects of electricity on the human 
body, ocd declared that he had known 
people being killed by as low a voltage 
as 550. Mr. Folsom told ohw he had 
been shocked in 19-09, and showed 
where two of the fingers on his right 
hand had been burned off at the time.

“At that time I had a kind of vibra
tion feeling,” said Mr. Folsom, “I saw 
sparks, and then had a falling sensa
tion. That was all I knew.”

Just why two of the men should have 
been killed, while three others, includ
ing Norton, through whom the elec
tricity first passed, were slightly in
jured only, none qf the experts could 
decide. They said it was one *6f the 
“freaks of electricity,” but declared 
that the physical condition of the men 
bight have had something to do with It.

to-wear
The Profits Slashed Off 

Silk Gowns to Make 
a Quick Clearance

Elegant silk gowns in the sea
son’s most approved styles, gar
ments that are cheap at the regu
lar prices, but at the prices we are 
asking now, they are a marvel of 
value-giving. There are shades of 
navy, brown, tan, hlâck and white 
stripes and checks, Copenhagen 
blues, browns and navys, with 
white polka dots, old rose and 
changeable silks. The;7 are made 
of messalines, taffeta and silk serg- 
eg. Note the radical reductione on 
these gowns:
Reg. $25 to $28. Sale Price $20.00 
Reg. $20.00. Sale Price. . $17.00

Handsome Suits Must Be Sold Quickly To 
Make Room For Fall Merchandise

The wise and thrifty women will not be long in picking up these lovely 
suits. Every one is strictlymew and up to the full s tandard of this store’s 
ideal, and you all know th at we aim high when it co mes to style materials and 
finish. We tell you frank lv these suits were never manufactured for uch 
monev. Come early.

HOMESPUN SUITS, $13.50—Mostly light.colors, such 
as fawn and gray; sizes 18, 34, 36 and 38. Regu
lar $25.00 and $28.00. Sale price, each $13.50

WHIPCORD SUITS, $15.00—In fawn and light gray; 
lovely plain tailored styles; sizes 18, 34. 36. 38 and

40. Regular $30.00 value. Sale price...............$15.00
SERGE SUITS, $19.75—In fine serge, hard finish; 

plain tailored colors, navy and brown only;
sizes, 38 and 40 only. Regular $35.00 value. Sale
Price..............................................................................$19.75

WHIPCORD SUITS, $18.00—In light fawn shades only, 
perfectly plain tailored; sizes^ 34 to 40. Regular
$40.00 value. Sale price ................................$18.00

STRIPED SUITS, $17.95—Pretty, soft, striped cloths 
of gray, fawn, navy and tan plain tailored; all sizes. 
Regular $35.00 and $40.00. Sale price ...$17,95

CREAM SUITS, $17.50—In pretty style; coat has col
lar of sky; just one left; size 34. Regular $37.50
value. Sale price ...............................................$17.50

CREAM STRIPED SUITS, $25.00—In worsted cloth,
cream with stripe of blue in it, has large collar of 
deep blue with lace lapels; very handsome; just
two left. Regular $50.00. Sale price...........$25.00

FANCY SUIT, $15.00—Has cream Russian silk coat, 
with blue piping and blue Une on skirt with large 
buttons on It; very stylish. Regular $30.00 value. 
Sale price ................................................................ $15.00

NOVELTY SUIT, $25.00—In pretty style, black silk 
coat in Russian style, white lace lapels; has cream 
serge skirt, a very nobby and classy suit; size 36: 
just one only. Regular $40.00. On sale at $25.00

Sale of
at a Sacrifice

' All American made1 garments, 
made under sanitary conditions; all 
good fitting garments. See these.
House Dresses—All sizés from 34 

to 40, made of good quality prints 
in navy and cadet blues, with 
white dots and stripes; long or 
short sleeves. Reg. $2:25. Sale 
Price only............................$1.25

House Dresses--Made of blue cham-
brays, grey and white, helio and 
white ginghams, either square 
low neck or high neck. Sizes 34 
to 40. Regular $3.50. Sale 
Price.....................................$2.75

These Prices on Linen Dresses 
Should Mean Record Selling

Final clearance of Wash Dresses, all New York 
models; some really elegant gowns in linens, crash, rat
tans and sponge cloths; shades of pink, sky, fawn, tan, 
Copenhagen. Gowns of such beauty and elegance, are 
cheap at our regular prices, but at the prices we are 
going to clear them at, they should create a furore.

Felt Like a Sight.
Froth the Boston Transcript.

He—So that’s your first hobble skirt.
how do you feel in It? 

che—Abolit the samé as a mermaid 
looks. ,

ASSY THE
UNDREDS o f 

years ago there 
was bom in a 
villa®» of France 
on the Garonne 
river a Little lad 
named Bernard 
Palissy. North of 
his home 
stretched wide 
heaths of broom 
and almost end
less florests o f 
chestnut and 
walnut, through 
which roamed 
vast herd» o f
^iffere were

other dwellers in the fine old forests 
besides the pigs, however, namely. the 
workers in glass, who fer generations 
bad made the wonderful colored win
dows for the French cathedrals. The 
people who wrought in glass were set 
Apart from all other tradesfolk, and so 
well was their artistic work esteemed 
that even the proud nobles might work 
it the glass trade without fear of being 
looked down upon.

We do not know fQr certain whether 
the father of little Bernard was a glass- 
worker for we know very little indeed 
about the boy’s childhood; but certain U 
h at any rate, that he played with the 
children of the forest workers apoyt his 
home, anc as he was In the habit of 
keeping both his eye6 and ears very 
wide open indeed, he soon found out all 
mat was necessary to be done, to turn 
out the vari-colôYéd bits of glass, blaz
ing with light and oolor. fie fctifcw that 
certain kinds of earth and rook had to 
be sought, and all ;6t these had to 
¥ carefully mixed e# 'get a desired 
AjNor. Hour after hWff he watched 
with, interest the men mixing these 
w-ngs and striving to get the proper 
Tjality and quantity, only to have, pèr- 
»Ps, the fire grow tob'tot fffcd crack 
w carefully made gietfs. •r too cool,

mVE

lihe nature from grow- 
Patience al1 these thia** tau*ht 

toikinp- besides the process of
sise ngt|Lass d d the llule Bernard learn 
read arHt„wafi taught to draw and to 
all he tWTïte as weh: but best of 
titer hn-ir to ,dlraw- afid he spent hour
ar Udr making rourh sUpfches of y*”44». «*> biuwuianimals & thJ woSd that he hoped ^ would be.
”5^ find. ^ tne wo<*1 tnat û€ To protect his b«
ttn t‘ne!J1say 20 M he be- g. °w restless, and taking ms

he set out totravel ofl1!* hands, ne wt out iu
ne»^h£ver Fran<*. learning to 

he sunDo^d1 v^3. Everywhere he Went 
traits of th65 hlm8elf by making por-
« ana0ra‘kV0™try ro:i 'rfth hi. gn.
to support îfmall.,manner of odd things 
retumed frhnJÏSeLf- When Paltsâiÿ at last 
havp '3qted0maûthe îraVers- which must ?°*n in H?* !îveral years, he settled 
Ihg governm-S"?1 Saintes, measur- 

on thlent ,lands and making re-V-M th^aS?1 ,0 that tMW ”leht
thlT" married, and a year after

iDArr '^:nman named Pons, WUc 
at the Italian eaart ot

Ferrara, came back to France, bring
ing very many wonderful things, among 
others a shaped and enameled cup, which 
he chance*! to show Palissy. Now 
Palissy had for a long time been con
sidering the possibility of making such 
an enamel or glaze to put on the out
side of earthenware pots, and you may 
imagine his Joy when he saw the very 
thing he had been so long revolving In 
his mind as a remote possibility.

Palissy had to keep on with hlg sur
veying In order to support his famllf, 
but Bow his chief thought and care 
was how to make the wonderful enameL

He bought cheap earthenware pots and 
broke them and pounded the pieces in 
a mortar, trying In this way to discover 
the substance of which they were com
posed.

He became so interested after a time 
that he gave up his survëying and de
voted all his time to_thle labor. His wife 
and family lived frugally upon the 
small sum of money he managed to save 
when he was a bachelor. Week after 
week went by and still Palissy in his 
little workshop kept making experi
ments with pieces of pots, over which 
he spread the different mixtures he had 
made. He baked many of these mix
tures in’his furnaces, hoping to be able 
to get a white. He remembered that as 
a boy he had put certain chemical mix
tures into the glass to stain it, and now 
he put these into his mixtures hoping 
for good results.

Never having seen'earth baked, how
ever, he had not the remotest notion on 
earth how hot the fire sbould.be. Some
times the Jça«nents were -baked too 
much. sometlnAs tdo little, and. dgy by 
day he went on patiently building up 
fresh furnaces In place of the ones that 
had cracked, buying fresh material and 
wasting, It Is not. to be denied, a very 
great oeal of time and money.

The years passed away and Palissy e 
family Were In positive want. He could 
no longer afford to. buy the wood, needed 
in such enormous quantities to burn In 
his furnace, and so he commenced to 
burn up the family tables and chairs, 
and even the floors, which he ripped up 
for the purpose.

One day he carried some fragment» 
covered with a carefully thought-out 
mixture to a kiln belonging to some 
potters in the forest, and theee potters 
willingly gave him permission to try to 
bake them. When they had baked for 
some four hours Paliesy found one frag
ment perfectly covered with a white 
glaze.

“My joy was such,” he said, "that I 
felt myself another man!”

But bis Joy was shortlived, for when 
tie trlgd to make a fresh mixture to 
spread over the remainder of the pieces 
he failed entirely to obtain the looked- 
for- result. . He had done what, he want
ed otifee, however, and he could ndt but 
hope that some day he would do it 
again—ànd then do It always.

He was much too poor to get help, and 
in all likelihood he dM not want it; but 
he worked night and day, grinding into 
fine powder the substances he had used 
for his first success. Try as he would, 
however, the substances would not balte, 
and he was almost forced once again to 
own himself beàten. He discovered the 
secret of the enamel, but he did not 
know how to make It adhere to and 
form part of the pots.

Every time victory appeared certain 
some fresh misfortune occurred. For in
stance, the mortar used by Palissy to 
build his kiln Was toll <rf small pebbles, 
and when the oven grew very hot the»# 
pebbles split and mixed with the glaze. 
When the enamel wag spread over the 
earthen pots (which at last were prop
erly baked) the surface of each became 
as sharp as possible and tore the hand» 
of every one who touched 4t Instead or 
being as smooth as s»*in. * as- Polisejr

suck 
_ coses 
In the 
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leg. $35. Sale Price $25.00 
Reg. $25. Sale Price $19.00 
Reg. $15 to $18. Sale 

Price . . ................. $10.00

Reg. $30. Sale Price $22.00 
Reg. $20. Sale Price $16.00 
Reg. $13.50. Sale 

Price....................... $9.00

The Get Out Quick Sign Is On 
These Summer Dresses

Beautiful White Summer Lingeries in allover em
broideries, niiiions, lawns, cotton corduroys; elegant New 
York iqodels.ftnd ev^ry one of this season’s garments, and 
what is more they are garments of irresistible charm.
Reg. $35. Sale Price $25.00 
Reg. $25. Sale Price $19.00 
Reg. $15 to $18. Sale 

Price..................... $10.00

Store Closes 
5.30 Every 
Day Except 

Saturday

Reg. $30. Sale Price $22.00 
Reg. $20. Sale Price $15.00 
Reg. $13.50. Sale 

Price. - -................ $7.50

Beautiful Silk Coats 
at Sacrifice Prices

Handsome Silk and Satin Coats, some elegant Par
isian models—garments that would grace the wardrobe 
of the finest lady in the land, and the prices are cut so 
that the lady of the most modest means can wear them.
SILK COAT for $45.00—A beautiful 

60-inch black taffeta silk coat, 
cerise satin lined, ecru lace collar, 
trimmed broad black silk braid 
and frogs. Regular $60.00 value. 
Sale price.............................$45.00

BLACK SILK COAT, $40.00—Here 
la another elegant taffeta coat, 
lined with fawn satin, ecru collar, 
trimmed velvet and braid. Regu
lar $50.00. Sale price ..$40.00

BLACK SATIN COAT, $40.00^-A
A magnificent satin coat, lined 
with paddy green eatin,< trimmed 
with velvet and braid; suitable fqr 
afternoon or evening wear. Regu- 
lâr $50.00. Sale price ..$40,00

BLACK TAFFETA COAT, $15.00—
Two only, black taffeta silk coats, 

60 inches long, trimmed with braid. 
Regular $20.00 value. * Sale price
................................................... $15.00

SILK COAT for $35,00—Black taf
feta Silk Coat, lined, changeable 
silk of blue and tan, large shawl 
collar, edged with braid and drop 
fringe. Regular $45.00. Sale 
price.........................................$35.00

SILK COATS for $35J)0—Two only, 
one taffeta and one satin, in 
black, trimmed with silk embroid
ery and braids. Regular $45.00. 
Sale price .............................$35.00

BLACK SATIN COAT, $35.00—One
only; elegant satin^oo#,t Jined with 
white satin,.50 Inches long; cut- 

* a#ay corners? trimmed with black 
velvet. Regular $60.00 value. Sale 
price ........................................$35.00

SILK COAT for $15.00—Plain black 
taffeta silk coats; 60 Inches long, 
made perfectly plain. Regular 
$20.00. Sale price................$15.00

BINNING
112 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

New Idea 
Patterns Are 

The Best 
10c Each

IS GOING TO SPLIT BOTH 
THE 0L0 PIPES

Roosevelt Makes First Speech 
Since Chicago Convention, 

to New Yorkers

Tells Third Party Organizers 
I Fight on Live Issues, 

Not Dead Ones

fid.
And now the . ____ r----», 7.

and he fashioned lobsters and lb... ...and turtles and
artist th Palissy awoke, 
led lobsters and luearde

ents • »»# ; flowerserpéntL....— ---- --- ....
and leaves; and after a artille he 
could turn them out as to wished, al
though, as he quaintly tirtl» ns, *The 
green of the lizards sometimes got 
burned before thé color of the sêrpeot» 
was properly ffxed,” '

The victory he had won bed been th# 
result of sixteen years of effort, but at 
last Palissy was a wealthy man add 
could make what he pleased Ottd 
what price he oboe*

New York, July 23.—In his first 
speech since he returned from Chicago, 
Colonel Roosevelt today set forth hi^ 
reasons for leading in the formation 
of a new party. His address was de- 
livered»at a meeting of the New York 
state county chairmen.

“No man knows better than I,” said 
the colonel, “that enthusiasm and 
high principles cannot be effective 
without organization at>d work. A 
great responsibility rests upon you 
men here who are undertaking the or
ganisation of a.new party which is to 
stand four-squared to thV démocrâcy. 
which Is to be literally the party of 
the people. It will fight on live issues 
and not dead ones. It will embody a 
proteet against the corruption in both 
both of the old party machines. It 
will be a party into which ex-demo
crats and ex-republicans, without re» 
gârd to the political past, to edme 
in on an exact equality and have each 
the same share in the party manage- 
ment_

“When we get this started, it, will 
be a party not only representing the 
people at election time, but will repre
sent them in the (party management. 
We are going to see that it is organ
ized so it will he impossible for any 
fifty-three 'men choson four years be
fore by politicians, to stand superior 
to all the voters of a great state like 
California, and that if the state has not 
shaped its laws according to a given 
call of 53 prlx’ate men, the state shall 
not be disenfranchised.

“'My own judgment is that Messrs. 
Barnes, Penrose, Guggenheim, and 
company made a poor »waip when they 
took two stolen delegates from Califor
nia in place of the electoral vote of 
California. They were not contented 
with that. They swapped the elec- 

j, toral vote of Massachusetts for two 
i delegates. I think it was about os re- 
I r.ponsive a swap as was ever made by 
I politicians.”

GERMANY NOT DISTURBED 
ST NIE 0E8ITE

Papers Praise Churchill But 
Criticize Shifting Responsi

bility for Naval Increase

Declare Lloyd-George Speech 
Was Sole Cause of German 

Naval Bill

Berlin, July 23.—German public opin
ion Is neither disturbed nor irritated 
over yesterday’s naval debate in the 
house of commons in London.

The papers praise the speech, but 
criticize, however, the attempt to 
throw the responsibility for increas
ed armaments on Germany. The Vor- 
rische Zeitung. in commenting on the 
subject, points out that the increase 
In the German fleet was due to the 
tone of the- British statesmen during 
the Moroccan crisis, which compelled 
every German to regard an increased 
German fleet as a commandment of 
self-preservation The VorriEcbe Zei
tung takes up Arthur J. Balfour’s 
phrase, irr which he referred to sense
less competition in ship building, and 
asks; “Who fs respônsiblé? It was not 
Germany that invented dreadnoughts, 
super-dread noughts, and^submarines.”

A responsible official corroborated 
the standpoint of thè press, and ae- 
terted unequivocably that the speech 
delivered by David Lloyd George, 
chancellor of the exchequer, at thç 
mansion house, London, in 1911, was 
the direct and sole cause of the Ger
man naval bill.

JOHN MITCHELL MUST GO 
TO JAIL FOB 9 MONTHS

Washington, D. C., July 23.—- 
John Mitchell, Vice-President, 
of the American Federation of 
Labor, today was sentenced in 
the Supreme Court of the District 
of Columbia to nine months’ im
prisonment for contempt of 
Court growing out of the Bucks 
Stove and Range Co. case.. An 
appeal was taken and $4,000 
bail furnished to abide by the 
decision of the upper court.

In the same case President 
Samuel Gompers recently was 
sentenced to one year and Sec
retary Frank Morrison to six 
months.

UNIE GIBBONS IS 78t 
HEALTH IS EXCELLENT

Baltimore, Md., July 23.—Cardinal 
Glbbone is 78 years old today. He 
planned to spend the day quietly at 
the home of a friend in Carroll county, 
where, except for the years he ha's 
been in Europe or on other trips, he 
has passed many of his birthdays.

The cardinal ie reported to be 'In 
excellent health.

HIBERNIANS CONSIDEB 
HOME BUIE FOB EBIN

. Philadelphia. July 23. — The 
question of home rule for Ireland 
is one of the matters that will 
come before the biennial conven
tion of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians, Board of Erin, which be- 

igan in this city today with dele
gates in attendance from twenty- 
eight states and three provinces 
of Canada.

It is expected also a resolution 
will be adopted pledging the sup
port of the order to the Irish par
liamentary party .

ONE MORE QUITS OFFICE; 
LINEUP WITH ROOSEVELT
Washington, D.C , July 23.—Francis 

W. Bird, appraiser of customs at New 
York, rès-igried today. In his letter to 
Secretary MàcVelgh, Mr. Bird says he 
quits his office to join Colonel Roose
velt's party." 1 Mr. Bird has been in of
fice letfs tîMtn a year. He was form
erly in/fllf J&w office of Root & Stlm- 
son. ,

ALPINE-AVOLÜ COMPANY 
OF WORLD-FAMED STARS

The forthcoming engagement at our 
Sherman Grand, starting Thuisday, 
July 25, for rhree days and Saturday 
matinee, of the sreat Albini-Avolo ag
gregation of World famed stars is of 
such importance that an extract ft cm 
a recent issue of a Butte, Mom., paper 
is given herewith:

“Alblni makes, good The claim that he 
is the -greatest illusionist and magician 
before the American public today. His 
marvelous work must be seen before 
you can understand. -It would require 
columns of this paper to describe them_ 
In addition to his wonderful Illusions 
seen here, he brings with hint new 

’ones. Over $50,000 has been expended 
on this act alone. Albinl does not 
carry the ordinary magical act as 
heretofore, but a large and costly pro
duction that Herman or Kellar In their 
palmy days never dreamed of.

In addition to the Incomparable Al- 
bini, there are ten other feature acta 
Included in a performance that lasts 
for two and a half hours of solid en
joyment. These artists have won 
their spurs through the display of 
ability of a high order in the theatres 
in which they have played In England, 
the European continent, and through
out America. The performance includes 
the Four Avoloe, two ladle» and two 
gentlemen, who are acknowledged pre
mier xylophonists of the world, and 
who render a.program of popular and 
classical sek-cllane, including “Avolo 
March,’’ the recent successful composi
tion of Nir. Charles Avolo. Then there 
are the thr»€ Stratton brothers, Scot
land’s own sttrgers, dancers, and bag
pipers; the four fascinating Allen sta
ters in a delightful series of songs, 
dance a,, arid coÉtume changes; Mile. 
De Vaflance, -the beautiful and phen
omenal contralto; the popular humor
ist and mimic, Mr. Tom Brantford-, 
glso known as the “Human Band”; 
Colbyvand Way, the globe-trotting 
ventriloquist and the dancing doll; 
the little Ârâb, Onetta, the Dervish 
whilrwind âfld novelty artiste. The 
performance given by such an un
usual collection of high class artists 
will afford our theatre goers an en
tertainment such as has never been 
offered In America at these prices. 
Capacity attendance should rule dur
ing this engagement.

No prettier story has ever been 
In musical comedy than that selected 
by Addison Burkhardt and Frederick 
Donaghey, the authors of “Louisiana 
Lou,” tor that play, which was the 
1911-12 all-season attraction at 
La Salle Opera House, Chicago, and 
which will be seen here by. Manager 
Aekin's original company at th< 
Sherman Grand Monday and Tuesday 
nights, August i9 and 20.

The story hae to do with the search 
for matrimonial happiness of a found
ling, the character of the title. Jacot 
Lidoffskt, a Jewish immigrant, had, 
on arriving in the country, sought 
New Orleans as a place to make a for
tune, but luck was not with him, until 
he picked up a little girl in a bundle 
one dark night, and, having no home 
of hie own, took her to Mre. Konkar 
ney, the good-hearted wife of his 
chum and pal, Roderick Konkarney, 
another immigrant, who had obtained 
a job on the street cars wherewith to 
Support his wife and little son. From 
that night, luck changed for Lidoff- 
ski and Konkarney; and at the open
ing of the play we find them the 
“bosseR”, political and in business, of 
-New Orleans.

Louisa-Lou (Lidoffski has named 
her that because of the initials L.L. 
on a locket chained about the baby’s I 
neck) Ik home from her Paris school
ing, and is, in a week or so, to be 
Triajried to Jack Konkarney, son of 
Roderick, by an agreement entered in
to between the two men soon after 
Louisa-Lou was found. Meanwhile 
Konkarney, a widower, has married 
again, and his big s-on hae fallen in 
love with Delia Fair, the pretty young 
*Msteb of the second Mrs. Konkarney. 
Nixon Holme. Jack’s pal and business 
partner, ha« been in.Paris on a visit; 

•nrrel Louisa-Lou, and fallen in love 
with her. although he says nothing of 
his affection to anybody, for the rea
son that he suppose’» Jack’s heart Is 
Lou'e. and he does not care to enter 
Into rivalry with his chunf.

The play concerns itself with the 
way the four young loyers outwit th#> 
scheming old men—a task In which 
they are aided by Jennie Wimp, Lou’s 
chaperone, ah# by incidents that 
spring up in the course of the plot.

CATFISH CAUSE OF DEATH

Fatal Attack of Blood Poisoning Fol
lows Prick in Man’s Hand

Baltimore, July 23.—Samuel A. Hle- 
sey, 34 yeefs old, a farmer, residing at 
Cliffords, Baltimore qounty died to
day at the Franklin Square hospital, 
of blood poisoning, after a gallant 
fight for life.

Eight -weeks ago Mr. Hissey, while 
cleaning a catfish, accidentally "sTuc!c 
one of the fins In his right hand, and 
though nothing was thought of it at 
the time, blood poisoning followed 
and ultimately caused his death.

Sherman Grand
Monday, Tuesday, Wednes

day, July 23, 23, 24. 
Matinee Wednesday 

Edward J. Bowes Presents
MARGARET

ELLINGTON
IN

“KINDLING”
By Charles Kenyon

Prices, $2, $1.50, $1, 50c 
Matinee, 50c, $t

and 8.45Today at

Gus Sohlkey’s 
Summertime Girls 

In a Miniature Musical Comedy 
Rose & Ellis 

The Jumping Jacks 
Henry Hargrave A Co. 

Presenting the Comedy Dramatic 
Playlet, “Chums.”

Gaits Brothers
Vaudeville’s Greatest DancLig 

Novelty
Orwin & Herzjg 

Those Two Minstrel Boys 
EMPIRE8COPE 
First Run Films

Matinee Daily. Phone 6240
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Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

All classification rexcept Krtha 
marriages and deaths, wblon *re 
60 cents per Insertion), cent P*r 
word; $ consecutive Insertions ror 
the price of four. No advert se- 
ment for less than 25 cents. 
ures and letters count as words. 
When replies are to be for ward 2d 
10 cents for postage In addlt.G-A.

HELP WANTED—MALE
\V - Traveller for Calgary

l.„ h wholesale biscuit and con
fectionery firm, for loca tTip. wl h 
headquarters here. APPU^ant= 
not receive a reply from us, unless 
not narried or single,they state age,
natlbnahty, experience, references,
and salary required. We pay 
travelling expenses, 
sions. Permanent 
H-9574, Albertan.

We pay all 
No commis- 

position. Box 
207

WANTED—Exnerlenccd ledger keeper;
must be rapid and accurate. Reply 
Town handwriting, giving refer
ence and experience, to Box R-U*. 
Albertan.

W VNTED—Man and wife for general
farm work. Steady employment. 
Yankee or Canadian preferred. 
Write to Box 210, Olds,

Al-WANTED—Messenger lad. Apply
bertan job room, Monday nmrnhig
at nine o’clock.

WINDED—Four good plumbers, good
Longuet & King. 327 7th ave

nue west. L131-2-06

WANTED—Boy for light deliveries.
■ Longuet & King, 327 7th avenue W.

ROOMS TO RENT
TO RENT—Well furnished room inx

new, modern house. 737 5th avenue 
west. R-115-232

FOR RENT—Large furnished light
housekeeping room, with gas range; 
very close In. 130 12th avenue east.

S-T57-205

TO LET—Furnished room, modern
house, centrally located; terms mod
erate; no other' roomers. Apply 515 
14th avenue west. 9584-212

FOR iCeNT—New, 9-roomed, fully mod
ern house, on 5th street west, Mount 
Royal; $70 per month. Apply Col- 
grove Land Co., room 27, McDougall 
block. C-257-212

TO RENT—Large, well furnished front
room in nice, modern house, with 
use of phone. 634 5th avenue west.

M-148-206

TO RENT—Three comfortably fur
nished light housekeeping rooms ; 
gas, water. Inquire 1126 12th avenue 
west. Close in. 9678-212

TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms,
suitable for light housekeeping. 318 
15th avenue east. M-146-211

FOR RENT—Two housekeeping rooms,
furnished or unfurnished, suitable 
for one or two ladies. Will rent 
reasonable to right party. Call and 
see them at 330 3rd avenue west.

H-207-209

TO RENT—Three newly furnished
rooms in fully modern house, on car 
line, close in. Apply 229 17th Ave. 
W. 9559-211

WANTED—Man to speak
Hungarian and similar languages. 
34 Cadogan block.

Austrian,
nguages.

M-142-2Q8

SALESMAN WANTED—Redcltff town-
site; ground floor propositions, 
backed by big campaign of news
paper advertising. Apply 
Agency, 33 Elma block. S-l&Q-^O»

WANTED—One First-class boss car
penter, familiar with Jieavy bridge 
form construction, and one firs* 
class concrete foreman, capable of 
organizing work. Work in British 
Columbia. Apply P. O. Box 1119.

0176-207

WE WANT reliable agents. If you are
cap}, bleof selling: anything, you can 
make money with Our proposition. 
Appl> Box P-118, Albertan. 206

WANTED—Solicitors for Magazine—
Good proposition for about 10- good 
men or women ; references required. 
Apply between 7.30 and 8.30 ^even
ings. 19 Cadogan Block. 9476-206

WANTED—An experienced male sten
ographer; some knowledge of book
keeping. State age, experience, 
references an<f salary required to 
P. O. Box 458, city. M-J 40-205

WANTED—At once, Three Fire Insur
ance solicitors, commission and sal
ary. Call 504 Beveridge Block, be
tween 9 and 10 a.m. 9457-205

TWO NICELY FURNISHED HOUSE-
keeping rooms, very central, 519 
11th avenue east. Call after seven 
tonight. 9554-206

BRIGHT, sunny room, double bed, no
other roomers. Price $15 per month. 
Phone 6074. 9539-209

FURNISHED rooms, one large or one
small room, modern, one block 
from two car lines, just off 5th 
avenue, quiet homé, no children. 
Apply 503 10th west. 9542-209

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms to
let. Apply 2012 2nd street west.

9521-20S

TO LET—Two nice large furnished
rooms and one single room; use 
bath and phone; one block from 3 
car lines. Apply 501 10th street 
west. Phone 6474. 9523-20S

TO RE^T—Three furnished rooms,
with cook stove, suitable for light 
housekeeping, to reliable couple 
with' no children. 228 loth avenue 
west. B-123-207

TO RENT—Furnished rooms; one large
front room, suitable for two gen
tlemen, at 521 2nd avenue west. 
Phone 6014. 9492-206

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOMS,
suitable for a few gentlemen; mod
ern conveniences. 235 6th avenue 
east. • 9492-206

TO LET—Large front room on bath
room flat; modern house; suitable 
for business ladies or gentlemen; 
light housekeeping If desired ; phone. 
Apply morning or evening, 1007 14th 
avenue west. 9490-206
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CITY PROPERTY FDR SALE
FOR SALE—At a sacrifice, five-room,

fully modern bungalow, all decor
ated throughout and electric fix
tures installed; fireplace and every
thing homelike. Property all fenced 
and has a stable and carriage shed 
on rear. Sixty feet frontage. This 
is a real bargain. See us about it 
at once. Lavender and Horner, 130 
8th avenue east. Phone 2301.

L-139-208

FOR SALE—Fifty feet on 17th avenue,
in Sunalta. This for a short time 
at $2,600. Very easy terms Let us 
show you this; it's' good}. Lavender 
and Horner, 130 8th avenue east. 
Phono 2301. L-138-208

FOR SALE—One lot. In block 2, Knob
Hill. No restrictions on this prop
erty .and it is on 17th avenue. Beau
tiful view and will be business. 
Price $1,500. Quarter cash and the 
balance in six and twelve months. 
Lavender & Horner, 130 8th avenue 
east. Phone -2301. L-137-208

FOR SALE—Westmont: Eight lots, half
block from car line, fof. $525 each. 
Only V* cash, balance one and two 
years. A good Investment. McIn
tyre & Stewart, 25 Lineham block. 
Phone 3645. Mcl04r208

FOR SALE—Four lots, block 56. Hyde
Park (clear title), as first payment 
on house, balance as rent. C. E., P. 
O. Box 1692, or E-95S3, Albertan.

212

FOR SALE—By owner, lot 12, 50 ft.,
Block 229 on 12th Ave. car line, Sun
alta worth $2,0-00. Apply Telephone 
2115 or 502 22nd Ave. West.

W92-211

FOR SALE—View lots, Rosedalet Lots
11 and 12. block 32, twelve hundred 
dollars ; one-third cash, balance 6 
and 12 months.

Lots 25 and 26 in Block 3, Thir
teen hundred dollars; one third cash, 
balance 3,6 and 9 months.

Lots 3 nnd 4, Block 2, Fifteen 
Hundred Dollars, one third ‘cash, 
balance 3, 6, and 9 months. Apply | 
John Forbes, 7 Lineham Block, or j 
Phone 6140. 9551-211 l

HOUSES TO RENT
FOR RENT—Six-roomed house, $25 per

month. Apply owner, 1162 4th street 
N E., Regal Terrace. Phone 3813.

R-117-212

FOR RENT—1»13 5th street west for
rent In new Alberta Apartments; 
suite of three unfurnished rooms; 
bath, gas stove, hot water and heat 

R-116-212

FOR RENT—New, modern residence 1
8 rooms; steam heated; 9*£ street, 
Sunnyslde; close to car line. Apply 
D. Y. Stewart and H. Smith, Burns 
block. S-155-212

TO LET—Furnished house, August 1st,
electric light, phone, all modern con
veniences, very comfortable. Phone 
6544, or apply 220 17th avenue west.

H-206-211

TO LET—Four Six-Room New Modern
houses;. $25 per month. Apply Maj
estic Realty Co., 812 1st East. Phone 
6218 M143-211

TO LET—Newly furnished house to
let, to right party. Apply 533 17th 
avenue west. Mc-102-209

HOUSE TO RENT—New, nil modern
conveniences ; close to boulevard, 

( 110 8th street, Sunnyslde. Apply
next doof, or phone 6544.

H-204-208

TO LET—Furnished house, 7 roomt-t,
modern, pleasant, convenient, tele
phone, piano; will rent for one 
month beginning July 29. • Apply at 
residence. 932 18th avenue west.

9522-208

BUSINESS CHANCED
*

the majestic REALTY CO.
ill FIRST-ST. E. PHONE 6y.3 

LEADERS IN OD3. LINE 
ALL TITLES OÛARA:«TEEP, AND 

PROPERTY SHOWN WITH 
AUTOMOBILE.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL, 
SEE US.

A SQUARE. DEAL TO ALL

OVER *200 MONTH PROFIT
Can be made in this 11-room boarding 
house. The lady that owns It Is sick, 
and you can buy It on monthly pay
ments for 1560. 812 1st street east.

Alley, Pdol Room,

RARE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$250__Cigars, Newspapers, Rent. $12.00.
$3500—Rooming house 25 rooms; terms. 
*1500—Fine oash grocery, no delivery.
,600__Confectionery, fountain, bargain.
*325__Butcher shop, doing good hust-

*8500—Bowling

*1100—Boarding House. 11 rooms, a 
dandy.

$800 25yoom,, clearing *290 month.
*650—Dry Goods. Notions. Invoice $800. 
*525—Millinery store, well located.

We have others, also a large list of 
out of town business.

Ma je, tie Realty Co. 812 First St. E.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BARRISTERS

JOHN ARUNDEL, Barrister, 220 
Beveridge BpHdlng. Calgary. Tele- 
phono ««14. A-»l-tf

BROOMFIELD A SELLAR. Darrtalér»,
Solicitors, etcr. Alexander corner, 
over Molson's Bank, phone 6737. D. 
J. Broomfield, V7. H. Sellar. M.A., L 
L.B. B-76-tf.

LENT. JONES «% MACK A Y—llsrrlster». 
Solicitors. Notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block, Calgary. Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley ?L. Jones. R. 
a... W. F. W. Lent. Alex. 13. Mac- 
kay, L. L. B. tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solid-
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British ÎTt-V» Am
erica Building. Calgary. 238-tf

FOR RENT—Six-room modern house,
partly furnished ; immediate posses
sion. 1116 12th avenue west.

D-96-208

TO LET—New cottage, four rooms nnd
large pantry; well situated in South 
Calgary; fenced and well painted ; 
will rent to desirable tenant at 
$15 per month : ready for occupancy 
in one week. Apply Archer & Rob
ertson. Phone 386.8 A-128-208

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—-South Calgary, one good

lot, in block 57. Price $550. Terms: 
1-3: 3, 6 and 9. Pegler & Darby, 813 
Centre street. Phone 3471.

P-128-208

FOR SALE—Parkdnle, corner facing
south, lots 17 to 20, block 21. Just 
in/ front of Reily Lodge. $45-0 each. 
Address Box Mc9544 Albertan.

206

I WANT 50 feet of vacant property be
tween 14th and 20th avenues, not 
any farther west than 8th stieet. 
Must-be good building lots, and also 
state lowest price for cash. Box 
M-160, Albertan. 212

CAN place $500 to $5,000 with real
estate security, which will pay in
vestor 20 per cent, net. 1 This is 
genuine. Investigate. R. C. Lloyd, 
19-20 McDougall block. Phone 22S0.

L-135-211

TWEEDIE. MffdLT.miAY A ROB
ERTSON,, Barristers. Solicitors, etc.

105a 8th avenue west, opposite 
Hudson's Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
di^, B. A., L. L. B. : A. A. McGMllv- 
ray, L. I* B. ; Wm. C.. Robertson.

278-tf

JONES, PRSCOD A ADAMS — Barris
ters, etc. Solicitors for the Molson's 
Rank. Calgary. Alta. Clifford T 
J ones, Ernest G. Pescod and i 
Samuel H. Adams. tf !

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
INSURP YOUR HORSES, cattle aad

dogs In The General Animals insur
ance Co., cf Canada. Agents wanted 
Wetherall & Shillam, general agents 
216 9th avenue east. Phone 2136.

1469-tf

LADIES* TAILOR.

F. J. HEATH—Ladles* Tailor, 1512 5th
street west. Phone 4156. 2726-tf

LAND SURVEYOR

ALLAN P. PATRICK. D.T.S., Dominion
Land Surveyor, Alberta Land Sur
veyor. and British Columbia Land" 
Surveyor; large staff: surveys pro
ceeded with immediately; no wait
ing. 610 Leeson & Lineham block. 
Phone 1954. Residence 44279.

361-289

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER

FOR DESIGNS of lawns, and estimate*
of cost for plantings of nursery 
stock, call me up, and I will call’ 
on you. Twelve years’ experience 
in landscape work. H. H. Waldron. 
Phone 3946. 9529-208

MARIll.xGE licenses

K. A. DUNBAR — Barr *ter. solicitor.
notary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown 
building, let street east. Funds for 
investment in mortgages and agree
ments of sale. Phone 2311.

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing jeweller
and optician. Issuer of marrîaçe 
licenses. 116A Eighth avenue east.

0096-r.f
------- ----. - . •* ■ ■ -*■

MONEY TO LOAN

WANTED—Partner for an ideal stock
ranch in Alberta, raising horses, 
cattle, and hogs. He must be sober 
and reliable, fifteen thousand for a 
half interest, eight to ten thousand 
cash, balance arranged. This is a 
snap for making money. Apply 
Box E-23, Albertan. 209

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved city
property. Oldfield. Klrbv & Gard
ner. 212-213 Maclean Block. Tele-

FOR SALE—room modern 1-otel In
Cepeear fully furnished and estab
lished capacity over taxed and will 
be for two years; a fortune waiting 
for right party. . Owners will ex
plain cause of sale. Apply Box 
C9516 Albertan. 208

FOR SALE—Garage and automobile
bùsin&ss. For full particulars, ad - 
dress Box G-605, Albertan 20 7

l 4TIIWELL & VATERS, barrister*.
solicitors, etc., 117a 8 th avenue
west. Calgary. Phone 1391. W. T 
D. Lath well, W. Brooks Waters.

phono 3192. tf

D. < MOFFAT, n. C. L.—Marrtstcr nnd
Notary. Offices- Herald block. Cal
gary. Alta. Telephone 2944. Money 
to loan. 621-6-tf

MO IN E Y TO LOAN—Canadian Mortgage
Investment Co. Jo.in A. Irvine & 
Co., Leeson & Ltneham Block. 
Phono 1484. Send for booklet. 
“Acquiring Homes.” J076-232

STEWART A CHARM AN—Bnrrlst -rs.
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building. 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman B. A.. 
LL.B.. ; J. MacKlnle ,* Cameron. 
L.L. B. tf

MONEY TO LOAN on farm nnd city
property at current rate. Alberta 
Loan and Investment Co. No. 128 
7th avenue east. Phone 1915.

2631-tf

WANTED—To buy from owner*, a few
lots in any of the close in sub
divisions. Give the exact location 
and your very best price, to Box 
S-156, Albertaji. 212

FllR SAI.D-M',. gno.l lot» °" Corner! | WASTED—Yoony. hn.Inree mu" desires
room and partial hoard with strict
ly private family; refined and musi
cal. Home comforts and modern 
Improvements necessary. References 
given. Address G-9579, Albertan.

206

FOP SALE—Ford flve-pa**cnger tonr
ing car, in good condition: $400. 
Grasswick Auto Co.. 417 6th avenue 
east. Phone 3970. 9505-207

good car service, and close in: $22 
each; easy terms. Apply 342 7th 
avenue west. G-174-206

JEWELER WANTED—Apply M. Mus-
covitz, 116A 8th Ave. E. 9458-205

WANTED—Bright, intelligent young
people to enroll. Pioneer Business 
College course begins July 25. Book
keeping and general, $12; shorthand 
and typing. $11 monthly. Address 
Co upland School of Shorthand and j 
Typing, 109 14th avenue west, j 
Phone, 1202. C-248-207 j

TO RENT—Large furnished front room,
on ground floor, for two business 
gentlemen; separate beds; use of 
bath1- and phone. 637 11th avenu? 
west. Phone 41055. 9489-206

TO LET—Two furnished rooms for light
housekeeping, $26 a month; with use 
of phone. Apply 1228 14th avenue 
west. 9486-206

WANTED—Salesman to sell malleable
ranges on installment plan. 714 
2nd street west. C-215-212

— | BALMORAL HOUSE. 511 nth avenue
west, nice furbished rooms, moder-

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade;
average time S weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost; 
placed 10,000 graduates last year; 

. illustrated catalogue free. Moler 
College, 604A Centre street, Calgary.

3708-tf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

ate parice bybday, week, 
Phone 1001.

or month. 
900G-229

TO RENT—«We have room «ad apart
ment» In all parts of the city; wo 
locate you free. Phone 35 41 and 
tell us your requirements. The Ap
artment Locator». 71 McDougall 
block. B-14-211

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

WANTED—First class cook for Grange !
Cafeteria, . New • Maclean block. ;

GA197-206 i

WA NTEÜ—Two waitress**.
Dominion hote^.

9513*208

WE WANT good building lots, on water
and sewer, to exchange for fully 
modern houses. What have you to 
offer? Open evenings. Simon Dow- 
nie & Sons. 406 Leesqn & Lineham 
block. Phono 6194.. D-9S-207

WANTED—Young Lady Stenographer,
of good appearance, must have ex
perience. Apply Lowry’s Ltd., 807 
1st street cast. L134-206

WANTED—Experienced Stenographer
for financial office, desirable posi
tion, good salary. À^ply stating ex
perience and sltlary expected. Box 
C-255 Albertan. 211

WANTED—Six girls for mangle work
at C. P. R. Hotel* Banff. Apply 
Room 501, Leeson and Lineham Bile., 
City. B125-206

.WANTED—Girl for general house
work, highest paid. Apply 1123 Fifth 
avenue west. - Mcl03-209

WANTED — Experienced waitress.
Leonard’s Cafe, 811 Centre street.

9548-206

-WANTED—A good woman wanted to
help care for aged lady and assist 
with housework in country; no 
cooking; good wages. Write Mrs. 
Eckert, Nanton. 9532-208

WE HAVE several felly, modem houses,
close in, to exchange for good build
ing lots on water and sewer. Open 
evenings. Simon Downie & Sons. 406 
Leeson & Lipeham block. Phone 
6190. D-99-207

ACREAGE handy to city to trade. I
have some splendid acreage, situ
ated in the Industrial section of city, 
to trade for improved or unimproved 
city property. Address G-194, Al
bertan- 212

MR. WORKINGMAN—You have an op
portunity of purchasing lots in 
South Riverview or Albert Park on 
easy monthly payments. This pro
perty is advancing very rapidly and 
will assure a handsome profit in a 
short time. Call and see what a 
few dollars a month will do for you. 
For full particulars apply to H. A. 
Freeman & Co., 311 Judge Travis 
Building. Phone 1342. F82-207

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—A reliable horse, with

buggy, harness and stock saddle; 
suitable for family or delivery work ; 
perfectly reliable and afraid of noth
ing. Address 312 18th avenue west, 
or phone 2562. 9581-207

FOR SALE—Contents of 6-room house.
Apply 915 4th avenue west.

9577-212

FOR SALE—The furniture and lease
on good ground floor pffice, or will 
rent part of office furnished ' or 
without* Call at 7 06 A Centro St. 
Phone 1339. 9654-211

FOR SALE—Good rubber tired "buggy,
and set single harness, both for $65, 
or buggy $60.00, and harness $8.04. 
Apply 1915 Twelfth street west.

9558-211

WANTED—To buy from owner, newly
built 5 or 6 roomed house or bunga
low; west end preferred. Reason
able cash payment, balance as rent. 
Address Box H-9554, Albertan. 209

WANTED—Bids on fencing 5,670 acres
of land near Carmangay. Posts to 
be 24 feet apart ,not less than 5 
inches at bottom and not less than 
3 inches at top ; 3 strands of barb 
wire. Address F. L. Sieh, 7'28 Chest
nut street, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

5153-206

WANTED—Bids for breaking 5,760
acres of land near Carmangay. Also 
a straight bid on putting in crop of 
flax, not including the seed, and for 
harvesting and delivering same to 
the railroad station, which Is located 
4 miles from centre of land. Bid 
to include breaking, discing, drag
ging and drilling. Address F. L. 
Sieh, 728 Chestnut street, St. Louis, 
Mo., U. S. A. S-154-206

WANTED TO PURCHASE, immediately
2 or 3 Second-hand Dry Goods Sam
ple Trunks. Apply room 1Ï, Grand 
Union Hotel, City. 9561-206

A GOOD BARGAIN—Harness and sad
dlery, shoe repairing, shoe.shine par
lor. A good stock of harness, sad
dlery and shoo accessories, tents, 
trunks, suit cases, etc., etc. Busy 
season now on, will sell half cash, 
balance six months. Wm. Noble, 
Banff, Alta. 394-208

JOHN J. PETRIE Barrister Solicitor.
notary, etc 8 Thompson Block, i 
112a Eighth avenue east. Phone I 
2376. tf i

: - I
A1TKEN dfc WRIGHT—Barristers soli

citors, notaries, money to loan Office I 
/ 'be-ta block, corner 8th avenue 
and ist street *vest: telephone 6303 
P. O. Box 1322, Calgary. Alta R. T. 
D. Aitken L.L.B., C. A Wright 
B.C.L.; H H. Qtlchrl»-. 2304-tf

OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH. WALKER
Osteopaths. Room 
Phono 2941.

A PLUMMER —
8, Alberta block.

tf

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE ‘

TURIS ANXIOUS FOR

Anxious to Try Issues Wid 
Italian Adversaries |n 1 

the Field

While the Foe Assails TurL 
from ZWithout There ar-y 

Internal Dissentions !
Constantinople, July so _At 

all the efforts of the Turkish T* 
ment are concentrated upon t 
with Italy, and hopes are ents " >lf 
that a definite turn may be 
this wearisome struggle by imp',', ’'* 

events. "If we could but me, ' 
foes in the field!” exclaimed Z' * 
ister of war when asked wheth, 
quite prepared to receive the ualt. 
in Smyrna. “Let them ^ mie

BUILDING MOVING.

FOR SALK—Restaurant, good business
and a money-maker, small cash pay
ment 3 and 6 months balance. Price 
$900, or exchange for real estate. 
Box G192, Albertan. 209

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—In finest residential sec

tion, near 14th avenue car, seven 
rooms and bath ; lot 50x100, with 
garage. Price if sold at once $6,500. 
Box P-9582, Albertan. 207

A. GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
44376

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

LYLE Vj LYLE—Accountants, auditors.
collectors Real estât* work a spe 
cialty. Room 30, Cadogan block. 
Phone 6388.

WBIGHT A HAMBLIN—Accountants,
auditors, liquidators etc. Office», 
809-310 Dominion Bank building, 
Phone 1077. F. P. Wrighr. C A. 
(Man.) E. Hamblin. 2823-tf

FOR SALE—The most beautiful home
in Elbow Park; must sell at once. 
3606 Sifton Boulevard. Phone 6710. 
A $12,500 house, complete in every de
tail, on 100 ft. frontage; corner.

G-193-211

FOR SALE—11 Room House, 2ti lots,
Holmpatrick, well and windmill, 
barn for 20 horses, garage, etc. 
Price $8000; $1500 cash, bal., 9 years. 
Address Post "'Office Box 2033.

E24-207

JOHN B WATSON——Chartered Account
ant. assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. F.O. Box 308. Phones 3770 and 
1692, Calgary, tltvrta. 3005-tf

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

FOR SALE—5 Roomed House on North
Hill, good investment $1200 ; can 
rent for $18 per month. A snap for 
cash. Apply to owner, Box E99 Al
bertan. 209

C H1CKLE—Cement Contractor;
sidewalks, basements steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 1727 13th ave
nue west

COAL

FOR SALE—Good Wagon and Box,
Price $35.00 ; Good Saddle Horse, 
Price $90.00. Owner, Room 38, Line- 
ham Block. Phone 2652. 9553-21^

FOR SALE—Snap: Pony, buggy, nnd
harness; pony broker! to saddle; 
cheap if taken at once. Apply 319 
20th avenue west. 9525-208

FOR SALE—Team of well matched bay
geldings; 5 years old; sound and 
faultless workers; weight about 
2,804 lbs. Apply to James Hogg, 
Lakelahds, near High River.

9496-206

FOR SALE——Complete suite of furniture
for flat; almost new; can be seen at 
flat. Apply Box N-9480, Albertan.

206

WE HAVE for exchange two building
lots in block 1, Broadview, and also 
two in block 38, Glengarry, to trade 
in on a fully modern house. , M. A. 
T. Realty Co., room 2, Lineham 
block. Phone 3881. M-147-212

FOR EXCHANGE—Houses In different
parts of the city ; will accept build
ing or close in lots as part payment. 
Pegler & Darby, 813 Centre street. 
Phone 3471. P-127-211

FOR SALE—Will sell my three lots on
3rd avenue, close In, for $5800; will 
give easy terms. Phone ownwer, 
1990 or write Box B-120. 206

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Thirty h.p.
Oakland runabout, $1,000. Will not 
trade tpr real estate. H. de Pon- 
thiere, 501 Grain Exchange.

I22-20S

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week ; burns coal, wood, 
arificial and natural gas. 714 Sec
ond streét west. C215-268

WANTED—Partner with 52,000 cash to
help finance a legitimate mercantile 
business. Will Invest equal amount. 
This will bear strictest investiga
tion. Address Box B-9567, Alber
tan. 209

WANTED—Will pay all cash for a
pair of corner lots in Windsor park, 
facing country club. Address P125, 
Albertan. 209

FOR SALE—5150 cash, balance 515 per
month, buys a 3-roomed, well built 
cottage, on North. Hill. Price $750. 
Pegler & Darby, 813 Centre street. 
Phone 3471. P-129-208

WANTED—-To rent. 5 or 6-roomed fur
nished house by August 1st; no 
children; best of references. Phone 
3471 day or 1305 after 6 p.m.

P-122-208

WANTED*—Pennies, marra, soft and 
hard felt hat» to clean and re- 
block ; machine work. L. Birkbeek. 
1101 2nd street east. B-4-t.f.

LUST AND FOUND
LOST—Bay mare, about 14 hands, with

star on forehead; branded 
on left shoullder. Reward if 

-returned to J. H. Barrett, 
Pleasant Heights Grocery, Calgary.

B -12 6 - 2 0 7

FOUND—On Monday on Stb Ave. by A.
H earner, 831 10th Ave. West, purse 
containing two rings; owner can 
have same at Albertan office by 
paying for this ad. F85 207

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Chauffeur wants work; a

young man, with four years*'experi
ence in motor driving, holding a 1912 
Manitoba license, wa*nts a position 
as driver for a private family or for 
a business house. Competent to care 
for his own car; total abstainer; 
first class references. Address 202 
13th avenue west. 212

WANTEb—Accountant,* ^tally qualified.
capable, experienced, just arrived 
from England, offers his services. 
Will take work by hour, day, week, 
or longer. Box G-9670, Albertan.

206

WANTED—Bright young lady wants
position .where cltild of s4x «can ac
company her. Apply Box N-9576, 
Albertan. 208

FOR EXCHANGE—Foür nice high and
dry lots, level, Stanley Park, Ed
monton; four lots in Edson, five 
lots in Castor ,aU clear title, as first 
payment on good house in Calgary, 
not less than six rooms. Have cus
tomer for two cheap lots on water 
and sewer in Calgary; will pay all 
cash and want lots by Tuesday. See 

/Hugh Smith, room 9, Armstron,
' block. S-153-208

FOR EXCHANGE—A good quarter sec
tion of land, clear of encumbrance, 
and $600 in cash to trade for six- 
room house.- clear of encumbrance. 
Sec Hugh Smith, room 9, Armstrong 
block. S-153-208

WANTED—Young man wants situation
as a bookkeeper fn office or store;
experienced, 
bertan.

Apply Box G-9675, Al- 
218

YOUNG MAN AND WIFE, fnrtly exper
ienced, want position on a farm ; 
both reliable; no children. Apply 

‘ Box R-9560 Albertan. 9560-206

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED—Teacher. Indy preferred,

for Micklcht school, No. 2348. Good 
disciplinarian. Give reference^, and 
state salary. Duties to commence 
August, 1912. Apply to A. Glllrie, 
Secretary-treasurer: Mickichi S. D.' 
Meejbeche P. O., Alt*. -, 95 45-209

TEICHKR WANTFin—n* Dlnton S. D. 
No. 141», Alta.. Gladys P. o. Blackie 
nearest station; salary $60 per month. 

- computed according to Sec. 1S5 of 
* school ordinance. Would engage for 

any length of time up to one year; 
about 10 pupils; standard four and 
under. Apply to Lewis Lambert. 
Secretary, Gladys. Alts. L120-207 

e».i ' ■ -----------

LIVE" STOCrç FOR SALE

broke.
W m irerOKy

Phono 6022. 9462-20E

FOR EXCHANGE—A good half section
of land, three miles from good 
town; 240 acres in crop, which all 
goes with it; crop looks fine. Will 
trade for horçes; $30 per acare, See 
Hugh Smith, room 9, Armstrong 
block. S-163-208

FOR EXCHA NGE—Twelve lot», clear
title, in Coronation, as first pay
ment on small house In Calgary; 
balance like rent. See Hugh Smith, 
room 9, Armstrong block. S-153-208

FOR EXCHANGE—Look at this three
room house, on two lots; house rent
ed for $8, and $250 cash for a good 
clear quarter section land; no en
cumbrance. See Hugh Smith, room 
9, Armstrong: block. S-153-208

AIREDALES, Pedigree, Imported—
Bitch pup, 2 months, dam imported 
in whelp; pedigree: r Champions 
Compton Orang, Master Royal, Rock 
Salt, Rock King. Price $30; dog 
pup, $50. Captain Stirling. Red 
Deer, Alta. S132-218

BOARD AND ROOM

LOST—Chestnut Horse, Blind In Left
Eye, hitched to Red Geer Buggy. 
Return to "Windsor Livery and get 
reward. 9552-211

LOST—On Saturday evening, a pearl
necklace. ✓ Finder please leave at 
Lougheed, Bennett and McLaws Co., 
or phone 394" D-97-206

BOARD AND ROOM—Comfortable, good
cooking; usq, of piano. Also meals 
separate if desired. Apply 401 13th j 
avenue east. 9571-212

LOST—Panama bat on way to Chester-
i mere Lake. Finder please notify 

Riverside Lumber Co. Phone 1863, 
and receive reward. 9528-2uf.

TO LET—Furnished room, with board,
suitable for two gentlemen ; private 
family. 1006 13th avenue west.

K-48-211

ROOM AND BOARD for three or four
young men, with English people. 
Address Box H9562 Albertan. 211

BOARD AND ROOM—For a few re
spectable gentlemen In fully modern 
house; use of phone and piano. 327 
2nd avenue west. Phone 2457.

9565-211'

BOARD AND ROOM—In house,
also large front room to let, suitable 
for two or three gentlemen. Apply 
430 13th avenue east. 9526-208

BOARD AND ROOM—For three re
spectable men in fully modern 
house, with English family. Apply 
123 2nd avenue east. 9512-207

LtlOK—“Swaps and Trades** will ex
change your real estate, farm; house 
acreage, or anything you have, for 
something y ou want. Call at once. 
66 McDougall blk . opp. P.O. «12

FARMS FOR SALE
FARM FOR SALE—miles from

Strathmore, 325 acres, 200 In crop, 
100 in summer fallow, prices, includ
ing crop, $35 per acre, on easy pay
ments, or will trade for inside Cal
gary property. Apply Box B9534. 
Albertan. 209

160 ACHES, improved farm, with build
ing's worth 58,000. Splendid grain 
or dairy proposition, four ml Les 
from good town on C. P. R. 29 miles 
from Calgary. I^rlce $3,500; $700 
cafeh, balance arranged. Apply Own
er. 603 10th street west. 9536-209

WANTED—Good board and room by
young man in strictly private fam
ily; must be quiet and close In. 
Address B-121, Albertan. 206

BOARD AND ROOM—Cedar Grove
Lodge, room and board. Phone 1912. 
110-111 18th avenue west.

C-203-290

FURNISHED ROOMS—New and if de
sired you can get meals. Call' up 
2301 or 41407. 9479-206

PERSONAL
PAINTERS ANlfr P APE RH ANGERS
All painters coming to Calgary can' 

get ful llnform&tlon from G. J. Taylor, 
business ag^nt, Lawôy al*. 8th avenue. 
ffoui-8, 8 to 10 a.m., 15 to 1 p.m., and 5 
to 6 p.m. J. Conn Rec.-Sea P-12-t/

Any person knowing the whereabouts 
of George Fogler, kindly, communicate 
with Box 1688, city. 9580-206

LOST—Brindle bull terrier, with white
on face, answers to name “Mick.” 
Finder will be rewarded upon re
turning to room 1, Board of Trade 
Phone JJ137. H202-206

LOST—One Bay Mare, 15 hands, aged
10, strayed from 15th avé and 4th 
street wesr Please notify Cousins 
& Co., Room 12, Alberta Blk., Cal
gary. Finder will be rewarded.

249-205

FOR SALE-—Seven-roomed house In
Sunnyslde; new, fully modern, 
papered throughout; $600 cash, bal
ance arranged. Price $3,200. Peg
ler & Darby, 813 Centre street. 
Phone 3471. P-126-20S

FAR SALE—Fully modern, 6 roomed
house, 1 Vz blocks from car line. Ap
ply 1503 Third street west, Crescent 
H-iglits. 9541-20»

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT—Large Barn. Room for 10

teams, also five-room cottage; go 
together; central. 122 14th Ave. W. 
Phone 3754. 9557 211

CEDAR posts for sale, ready for im
mediate shipment in car lots, by 
'John Lawson, Morrissey, B. C

9546-237

UNEXCELLED COAL—Immediate DE
LIVERY

lytindbreck Ha^d Lump . .. . $7.00 per ton 
Lundbrcck Nut Range . . . .$6 00 per ton 
Pine and Popular Wood..$2 60 per load 

Steam Coal our Specialty.
CECIL CONTRACTING CO„ LTD. 

1006 Firs; Street West.
2251-tf

CARTAGE AND DJIAYING

COMMERCIAL CiüTAGE CO Tele
phone» 2S96 an<\ 5124 Offi’o 8.5 .» 
2nd street east, McTaviax buck. 
General teaming and dvaylng busi
ness. Supplier* of sand and gravel.

USF: GOOD OILS—Nnmldla a Cylinder,
Velox, engine, potato. Scale powder,
boiler cleaner, coal oil, gasoline
grease, waste of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon wnoles tie oil mer
chant, East Calgary. P. O. Box 1234.
Phone 5217. 7333-tf

OSTRICH FEATHERS WORKS

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED, 
curled and dyed ; willows made frgm 
old feathers. Phone 5248. Call or 
write National Dye Works, 999 11th 
street east. 2394-tf.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

GOOD A LEPPER, Plumbing, steam and 
hot water heating^ prompt and ef
ficient service 835 Fourth avenue 

/We;t. phone 3367. G-68-t.f.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

MISS F. L. SMITH—Public stenograph-
er and multigrapher. 302 MacLean 
block. Phones, office 3946; resi
dence 1936 3548-tf

MISS WALKER A CO.—Phone 2544, 23
Beveridge Block. 1st street east and 
7th avenue. Expert typewriter; le 
gal worl i specialty; multigraph 
lrig; stenographers sent by appoint 
ment. We solicit your patronage.

1765-tf

PHRENOLOGY AND MIND READING

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL. Phrenologist
and mind reader, wno will place 
knowledge and po^er in your pos
session so as to make you victor
ious over love and business affairs; 
teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 5, 207 8th arVenue east, 
next to post office. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m.

PIANO TUNING

PIANO and Player Pianos tuned nnd
repaired: work thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co., 715 
First street west. Phone 1685.

7932-tf

PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plano
moving and special covered van for 
furniture; teaming and draying of 
every description. Pnone 2797.

6495-if

3274-uf ÛOODEN A LINLEY—Painter* and
paper hangers; decorators in all 
branche*?. Estimates given. Wall 
paper samples sent on request. 613 
7th avenue west. Phone 2433.

7702-tf

DENTISTS

DR N. J. SILLS, L.D.S., D.D.S., suc
cessor to Dr. Lewis Saunders, 123 
8th avenue west. Office hours: 9 

-to 12. 1.30 to 6. Evenings by ap 
point ment. S-151-228

JOYERS AND CLEANERS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUDITORS

GRAY A MAY—Auditors, Accountants,
Bonded Assignees and Trustees, 
Business and Stock Brokerage. Col
lections and Rentals. Phone 1653. P. 
O. Box 1911. 105 Eighth avenue west 

2141-rtf

W COOK A CO.— Phon > 44241. D,ers
and French dry cleaners of ladies’ 
and gents’ clothing, lace curtains 
and fancy dresses A specialty. Mall 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
works. 916 Eleventh avenue west, 
Calgary, Alta.

220-tf

PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME

PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME, 2410
6th street west, receives maternity 
cases only. Rooms from $3 to $5 
per day. Special terms for country 
patients coming in advance. Gradu
ate nurses also sent out at $15 per 
week. Phone 2596.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

DANCING LESSONS

AUCTIONEERS

J. W. MARSHALL, General Auctioneer, 
404a 4 th street east. Household 
effects and all kin o dfs personal 
property, horses and stock of all 
kinds. Out of town work solicited.

M-107-256

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—South ^African

Reynolds, Acitie, Alta.
scrip. w.

9537-209

A. LAYZELL A CO.. Auctioneer*. Live
Stock Commission Agent», Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Banker» 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
■treat. Phone 2278. 2368-tf

52» J. WALKER. General Auctioneer
and Appraiser, at your service. Of
fice 426 8th avenue east. Phone 
1410.

ARCHITECT* ~ *

CHARLES HAY. Architect. 52 Thoms*
block. Second Street West. Calgary, 
phone 69«6.

FOR SALE—South African scrip, $1,490
immediate, delivery. P. O. Box 27? 
Red Deer. 9495-206

WANTED—To buy half breed scrip for
cash. Wetherall and Shillyn, 216 
9th t-venue oast. Phone 213^

2415-tf

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP—-Bought and 
sold, close price,; prompt delivery. 
J C. Biggs & Co.. Sdmoi.ton, Alta,

TENDERS WANTED
THE CITY OF CALGARY 

TENDERS FOR CONCRETE BRIDGES
SEALED TENDERS, marked “Ten

ders for Concrete Bridges,” will be re
ceived by the undersigned until the 
31st day of August, 1912, for the con
struction of three reinforced concrete 
bridges, aggregating some 25 spans, 
t-.cross the Bow and Elbow rivers, with
in the city limits of Calgary.

Plans and all information can be ob
tained from the office of the City 
Engineer in Calgary. A charge of 
$6.90 will be made to parties securing 
plans, and which will be returnable 
to party depositing same when the 
plans are returned to the Engineer 

J. M. MILLER.
■̂__ City Clerk.

C-202-June *<*-8-13-16-26-
22-27-2».

GEO. G. IRVINE—\. R. T. V. A.. Archi
tect Suite 221 New Underwood 
block. Phone 8426. 2196-tf

WHITTEN. R. st.—Registered Archi
tect 505 New Beveridge Building, 
cornel 7 th avenue and 1st street 
east 2222- tf

WILLIAM LYING — Architect. Suite
210 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
avenuè and ist streét east Calgary. 
Phone 2711. 024»-tf

ALEXANDER PIRIE. A.L.tLA., A.A.A.. 
Archîtest; rooms 17 and 18. Board 
of Trade Building. Office phone 
3116; residence 3007 782-tf

LANG A MAJOR-—G. M. LANG. A. M.. 
Can. Sec. C. E. ; W. P Major. A. R. 
I. B. A., Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 231 Eighth avenue 
west Board of Trade Building.

BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—9. Harry 
Burroughs, structural engineer *ud 
superintendent; J. Bernard Rich
ards. regl-tcrcd architect. 11-12 
Crown Bldg.. Calgary. Phone 207 L 
P. O. Box 1854. 4786-tf

**• **• 0*G AR A. R.A.A.— Architect, 515 
MacLean block. Calgary. Phone 2207 
P O. Box 1915. tf

LEO DOWLTSR. M. s. A—Architect and 
superintendent: Office over Mol- 
son’s Bank. Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 1947; residence phone 6073 
Cable address, “Dowler. Calgary ” 
Western Union cod» tf

— kF HOF. MASON—Teacher of dancing **
and deportment. For particulars ap^j . 
ply at private academy, 26 Mackioj - 
block, opposite Majestic theatre. ! 
Open afternoons a no evenings

JOHNSTON JIOHAGE A CARTAGE
Co.—Storage and cartage for any 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially 
built for household goods, each cus
tomer having separate rooms. Track
age facilities for unloading car 
lots. Covered vans for furniture. Of
fice, 114 9th avenue east. Ware
houses 424 6th avenue east ard 305 
10th avenu-* east Phone 1171.

:er he 1 I

an,

"I have no apprehension about ^^'4
suits.” L rt-

There is,-naturally, excitement
joy at the news that Smyrna

- d 1» about i
to be attacked by the Italians,» ' 
will bombard the old fortress ' 2! 
troops and wage war generally. Vy 

Ottoman government has made $re*i 
haste with the requisite precaution^ 

measures, appointed Abdullah Pasha* 
to be commander of the troops and 
present five thousand men are belt», 
drafted to Smyrna from various pan 
of European Turkey and AnatoS 
Already 65,000 men are distributed ’ 
the district to be defended; twice th» 
number can be brought up wjthJnjB 
fortnight or three weeks, if neceseaJ 
Old hulks are in position to be sunb 
at the entrance of the harbor W 
green heights along the coast are occuv 
pied by soldiers working hard day airf 
night putting heavy artillery in posi
tion, where it Is not likely to be noticed 
by the enemy. Lighters have been 
chartered by the authorities, gunboats 
and other little war craft are being 
used as transports, and by the time th 
Italians make their appearance the 
Turks will have completed their de- 
fence.

Meanwhile everywhere in the interior 
the joints and girders of the political 
fabric appear to be cracking and giving 
way, and the government does not 
know what to turn its hands to first 
The rising In the Yemen, under Seid 
Idris, which has been going on ever 
since the war broke out, and, Indeed 
before that time, is not regarded as 
critical—not, at least, in its, present 
phase. The Albanian insurrection, 
which is being organized by Ismael 
Kemal Bey and Cagtrioti, has a much 
uglier aspect. The resolute, go-ahea* 
members of the cabinet, who have i 
taste for complex problems and would 
rather cut a knot than "waste time* 
unravelling it, were for dispatching an* 
other punitive expedition to the disaf. 
fected country; and “wiping out” thi 
rebels. It was the old plan, which ha$ 
been tried several times and failed la
mentably.

This is where the minister of the in- 
^tçrior, Hadji Adil Bey, gave proof of 
his sound common sense. "Let ul 
approach the problem from a different 
side,” he said. “Suppose we tried tfl 
conciliate, instead of exterminating 
the Albanians, we might make som* 
headway 4 I,am ready to apW 
own prescription. I will go, and, \ff 
way of proving our good faith, I wifi . 
ta*ke a British representative, Mr. Rob. 
ert Graves, and a French officer, M; 
Foulen, w-ith me. I want the world to 
see Turkey’s hand and -to know that 
she is now playing fair.” The cabinet 
assented. For the peril emanating 
from Albania is real. Behind the Al
banians, as behind the Arabs of Ye
men, stands Italy, distributing a'rms, 
ammunition, money and provisions. 
All Albania is not of course, with the 
Italians, but a large percentage of the 
rebels is. And what they want is j 
no longer this or that reform, but a ' 
large measure of autonomy under an 
International guarantee, whereby all : 
religions would be proclaimed equal ; 
and the one national language wouflj 
be Albanian, written with Latin let* 
ters. Such a change would spell ruin 
tp Turkey. This is the spectre which 
'tfie energetic minister was determined 
to lay

Hadji Adil Bey accordingly set ont 
for the country, saw and talked with 
the representative Albanians as nran j 
to man, reasoned with them, set forth 
all the eVlT-s they are bringing on thpm-

~1S~
DETECTIVE AGENCY.

THE btpltal D**tCx''*i*re Apency of Can- |
ada, 212 Alberta. Loan Building, i 
Pho.ie 3105. Detective services of all j 
kinds rendered All detective work j 
strictly confidential. William J. Me- 
lntyre Manager

SECOND HAND GOODS
-------------------------------- .---L- -----------------------
RS. BRENNAND wishes to inform her
customers she has now opened a 
store at 908 9th avenue east. Cast 
off clothing bought and sold, furni
ture and carpets, highest prices 
given; cash on deliver;'. . ’

ACREAGE FOR SALE

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

FURNITURE—Repaired nnd made to
order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanoix, 42S 17th Ave. 
east. Phone 1075. 3200-tf

GRAMA PHONE EXCHANGE.

GRAMA PHONES nnd records. -In*»
piano player rolls bought, sold, and 
exchanged ; also rented. Repairs 
done on short notice. Teacher of 
pjano and all brass instrum'*!’!ts. 
1109 10th street w°et. Phone * *.089.

A-107-213

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1930 for host prices, on baled
hay, feed oats, and all kinds of feed 
J. E. Love. 407 Fourth street east.

6000- tf

GRAVEL AND SAND DEALERS

FRlDENBEtG -SAND AND GRAVEL 
PITS—-Grandview. First quality 
sand and gravel. Office phone 3189: 
pit phone 5366; residence phone 6921 

F-38-216

FOR SALE—In Victoria Square, one
five-acre block, within three blocks 
from shops in course of construc
tion, adjoining property selling at 
$225 per . lot. Our price $1.000 per 
acre, with terms over eighteen 
months. McIntyre & Stewart. 25 
Lineham block. Phone 3645.

Mc-104-208

selvee by making common cause with i
tpe enemy, and undertook to remedy 
all their real grievances, if they on 
their side would promise to be sst.s* ; 
f-ied with that and1 to kçep the peace i 
in future. Hjs journey was interest- , 
ing, being spiced with danger. J 
attempt on hie life, however, was ti
trated. and he returned home ampT 

. satisfied with his impressions. 
asked, whether he considers th5 - * 
banian . ferment a negligible 
non, he said : “By no mean*. 
is a great deal of discontent —■ 
some of which is "well founded an 
some imaginary. When the 1ornJe[4„ 
removed in the right way. the a ‘ 
will, I think, disappear with it- in 
Is a right and a wrong way of 
with the Albanians, and I am
vinced - that if we persist in :

have already begurt 
that wiBOf course,

FOR SALE—Five acres, $150 per acre.
This is a bargain. All fine, rich, j 
level land, situated in the south
east. Will sell on terms. $50 cash. ! 
balance easy monthly payments. 
Call The Great Northern Land Co., 
815A Centre street. j5ee Mr. Rice.

Y • G.-195-219

way, which we 
all will be well, 
take time.” ...

Of all the nationalities in the
man empire none are more dancer^

HAT WORKS

CALGARY HAT WORKS—Phone 04S4t
1010 1st street west. The only prac
tical hatters in Alberta. We clean, 
block, dye and remodel Silk, stiff, 
soft and straw hats. Panamas and 

^Stetsons a specialty; work guar
anteed. 0b- 25 4 -1?

HOTELS

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance.
Second street west and Sixth ave
nue. Rates $1.50 per day: modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. I'hone 2667. H. E. l^ambert 
manage i. ^

INSURANCE

FOR SALE—2acres, «475. Is a fine
piece of ground: htndy to city; will 
make a fine home and good invest
ment. Terms: $25 cash, balance 
small monthly payments. Call The 
Great Northern Land Co., 815A Cen- 

' tre street. See Mr. Rargiss.
0-196-219

FOR SALE—One acre, $200; $io cash.
87.50 per month. All fine, rich, level 
land, situated in the industrial sec
tion of city; will make a fine in
vestment. Call <16A Centre street. 
The Great Northern Land Co. See 
Mr. Rice. G-176-214

FOR SALE—48 lot* in acreage. Dun-
durn Park, where lots are selling at 
$15-0 each ; the entire block only 
$2.250, on easy terms. Apply phone 
6156. or Box C-251. Albertan. 207

LIVE STOCK. Hell, nnd Fire Insur
ance, British Empire Insurance com
pany, Limited. 510 Leeson * Line
ham Block. Calgary. Telephone 
1619. Agents wanted everywhere.

,13-104-212

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SEALED TENDERS for all trades, 
with the exception of plumbing and 
heating, in the erect io"n of business 
block for James H. Curtis. Esq.. 
Twelfth Avenue and Second Street East, 
will be received by the undersigned up 
to 4 p.m. Wednesday, the 31st Inst

The lowest nr any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For nlans. specifications, and all in
formation apply—

BURROUGHS & ÏWCHARDS,
Crown Building*. Calgary.

B-127-211

to the TurMsh race than the 
rians and the Greeks. They re- 
one of those tiny animalcules tnst . 
a taste for iron, which they 8 , 
eat away. And they have allM ^ 
side. That the Rulgar-in tzar 
will not rest satisfied until It 
corporate^! a large part of »
in its own territory is self-?' • 
But alone against Turkey, • 11 rfi 
can accomplish nothing. ^ot . riie 
the Turks able to worst them, ^ 
Roumanians w-onld spring up ‘ ; 
and help to inflict a 
upon King Ferdinand’s arm;, 
whv Ferdinand has turned o\er

Russia an1*

crushing !
ThatT

a

Th»re
re;

leaf. Ho has abandoned 
done homage to Austria

Nay, he has gone further, 
seems lit-tle doubt that as * 
pense for services* which he 
from the Haps burg mena 
future, h
ca.lHtrant. Servi a. to Aust 
Servo-Bulgarian entente p{rjan
eluded under the wing of ,hP .ih0^
eagle, and ther* is everv 
that It will soon Pi*'" r ^st 
part In the politics of the <"n-,r

exp*fe j 
arohy in

is now bringing ?prx ,a' ^
• feet. 5

: hpen

A former resident nf n * aSK; 
town, who lives in Toledo. v' a^0u"t 

friend from “back hom ing
the pince.

“I understand thev 
law out there now." h

a durf*1

aid.
“Nr." his informant an.cv 

did have one. but they’ve 
it”

“What was the matter?'
“Well, tbfi beU rang at 9 

almost everybody 'complet 
woke them uo."

•they
^doned

o'clock

-
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THE MARKETS

NOTICE

--------------------------------- ---------------
AUCTIONEER

Auction Sale
Favored with instruction;, 

from owner, we will sel1 ir. 
our salesrooms, 229 8th 
Avenue West, the full and 
complete furnishings of a
well furnished hn,.ce ti-.P fur
niture is 'high class and med
ium class, consisting of par
lor. dining-room. den. ’bed
room, hall and kitchen furni
ture. The owner is leaving 
the city. Our instructions 
are to sell. Attend this sale 
for bargains.

Terms cash.

Sale starts promptly at 2.30.

Wednesday 24th inst
AUCTIONEERS.

McCallum & Co.

“!t Costs No More
TO TRAVEL'VIA

Ç0MONTON And

TO I

ctsKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 
S* CANADA

Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 
d ],-,v.er berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed,

i^lite employees.
v Tickets, rates and full particulars from

tflBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS 

nrain Exchange Bldg. • Calgary, Alta.
Ur OCEAN TICKETS

WffiTIUISnSMKOFnTNn
CHICAGO, ILL.. July 23.—Wheat prices today reflected un

easiness in Europe regarding the Turkish-Italian war developments 
and an unexpected decrease in the European visible supply. There 
were also less favorable crop reports from Russia and Roumania. 
Liverpool sent word that Italy was actively bidding for cargoes. 
The hot humid weather in the North W est which is likelv to spread 
black rust m late sown fields counts too against tile bears. The 
opening was 3-8 to 1-2 cent higher. September started at 93 cents 
to 93 1-2, an advance of 1-2 to 1 cents and rose to 93 5-8 cents.

RAPID ADVANCE IN HT PESSIMISM OVER STANLEY

TORIES GET WILLOW BUNCH
Moose Jaw, S&sk., July 23.—It was 

only today that Willow Bunch could 
be safely considered as a Conservative 
seat in the provincial election. The 
scattered state of the constituencies 
and many difficulties of transporta
tion due to recent rains, caused a hpld- 
up of final figues.' These are now at 
hand, the last poll being heard from 
yesterday. W. W. Davidson, the mem
ber-elect has gone south to Bengough 
to attend the official count. He cailms 
thirty-six majority.

MORE BLACK RUST REPORTS

TORONTO.
Ontario.

LONDON.
England

DUBLIN.
Ireland.

The Alliance Investment Ce.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE ..

711 First St. W., Calgary
Makolm E. Davip, H. A. Maclean, L. F. McCausIand 
Managing Director. President Sec- and Trees.

OPTIONS IT CHICAGO
BLACK * RUST SPREADING AND 

AND WARM, WET WEATHER 
CREATED APPREHENSION

Uneasiness Regarding Turko-Italtan 
War Developments and Asiatic 

Crop Shortage

Chicago, July 23.—Anxiety on the 
part of shorts in grain, especially those 
whose contracts fall for July delivery, 
brought about a rapid advance in that 
option today, amounting at times to 
3ft for wheat, 2% for corn and 4% 
for oats. Black rust spreading and

Minneapolis. July 23.—Reports of 
black rust in North Dakota and a sam
ple from Armenia, N.D., showing bad 
infection, served to arouse apprehen
sion over the outcome of the north
west crop and strengthen prices in the 
pit. Early the reports were not taken 
sériously and at no time did buying 
power show an)' great expanse but 
the first sample at hand showing dis
ease, there was more import short 

______ covering. It is. as always, a .question
„ „ I of weather. Unfortunately, conditionsGeneral Electric Went to Top Price ! , ., . . . .; today were rather favorable to its

For Long Time on Report, of spread and this made the conservative 
Extm Dividends : element of the grain trade a little less

optimistic. Besides Armenia, reports

COMMITTEE REPORT
WAS FOREMOST FACTOR IN NEW 

YORK STOCK MARKET—FURTHER 
REACTION TOOK PLACE

but there was no actual black

New York, July 23.—Further reac- ! 0f infection came from Hankinson, N. 
tlon was observed In the movement of D „nd Vallev City.. N.D.i and Com
stocks today. Prices showed an lr- gtock Mlnn. Thp ,ater point SPnt SRm„ 
regular trend at the outset, but actual - - -
heaviness was not manifested until , Ples
quite late in the session, when many j , . . »
of the leaders were materially under I or two of muggy weather would de- 

the scantiness of the supply of fodder j the preceding day’s close. -velop it. No. 1 Northern, 10 cents over
store here were reported. Markets The foremost factor today was the j September.

feeling of pessimism caused by the |---------------- o---------------- -
forecasts of the Stanley committee's 
report on the United States Steel cor
poration. Some of the reported rec
ommendations of the committee are 
more complex than ever.

Pressure against Reading and Union 
Pacific was persistent, but the short* 
seemed to lack courage to carry their

closed nervous all around, with wheat 
up 1% to 2^6 net, corn l\i at 1ft to 
2ft, and oats lifted ft to 4ft.

Muggy, warm weather over the en
tire crop country was what chiefly 
stirred up the wheat trade. It was 
not, however, until there had been a 
succession of dispatches from one state 
after another, telling of new discoveries

Buy Your
FARM LANDS

Direct From The 
OWNERS

Every day it becomes more and more evident that the 
safest investments in the world are in well selected farm 
lands, especially when those laç.dÿ are within a reasonable 
distance of.a large city and„>yell.s5rved with railroads. The 
following- are some of our best offerings :

!—960 acres, 20 miles N. E. of Calgary, 2 miles from 
Grind Trunk road. 2 miles from-proposed- Calgary tOvCarbon 
Interurban road; all first-class land well situated.—Raw.

2— 4 sections in a body 2 miles south of Shephard, suit
able for acreage subdivision or to. divide for dairy farms. 
Reasonable prices. Terms.

3— Two and three-quarter sections in solid body, 2 miles 
X.E. of Airdrie and near proposed Lnrerurban line; good soil, 
good water, especially good for mixed farming or dairying; 
320 per acre; terms.

• 4—30-000 acres in parcels of 1-4 section. 1-2 section, full 
section and blocks of 3 or more sections to choose frpm ; north 
and east of Calgary and convenient to C. P. R., Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Northern Roads.

We Own the Lands—Titles Perfect

Calgary Colonization Co. Ltd.
Alberta Block, Calgary.

quarter, but in neither case -did the 
securities of these companies make ap
preciable responses.

Money on time worked towards 
greater cape, but chietly in the shorter 
maturities. Local banks report a 
moderate loss of cash to the sub- 
treasury thus far this week, but the 
dullness of the stock market is cal
culated to further reduce loans.

No change from the recent steady, 
but dull bond market was shown to
day.

Total sales, par value, $1,445,000.
United States government bonds un

changed on call.

ALL STOCKS DEPRESSED

Speculative Interest AlmAst Entirely 
Lacking at Toronto—Spanish River 

Only Active Stock

Splendid Ranch Lease
In Sonthern Alberta

For Sale !
Over a township of land with a 17-vear lease yet 

to run. Stocked with 500 head of yearling and 2- 
year-old Clydes and Shires. Ranch property all 
teur-ed and equipped with good set of buildings. 
”<T1 watered by river and springs. Will sell entire 
outfit and give transfer of lease for less than the 
ralup of the-stoek.

For further-particulars apply to

F, C. Lowes & Co.
Exclusive Agents,

Real Estate and Financial Brokers.

of black rust, that the pit began to j advantage very far. About the only 
show signs of worry. Assurances from stocks to display strength were those 
experts that in the main the danger 
point had been passed were relied upon 
even, after advices from the northwest 
that some damage was conceded, par
ticularly in late sown fields. Never
theless moisture and heat suddenly ap
pearing together, it was apprehended, 
had formed an influence, which, to say 
the least, was threatening on this side 
of the lino, and might prove a calamity 
across the border. Rumors that hi*ge 
amounts of wheat had been taken for 
export by way of the gulf ports could 
not be confirmed, but had considerable 
effect on sentiment, as there was de
cided uneasiness regarding the Turkish- 
Italian war developments and because 
of less favorable crop advice's from 
Russia and Roumania. Despite wide 
trading, thd volume of business was not 
large.

Between top and the close, September, 
the most active month, ranged from 93 
to 94ft, with last sales 94ft, an ad
vance of 2ft compared with 24 hours

Persistent bidding for July on the 
part of a fe wof the larger elevator 
and commission concerns put corn 
shorts on the defensive from the out
set. Country offerings were very light 
and there were damage reports from 
Oklahoma. It <was pointed out that 
contracts in Chicago were more than 
a million bushels less than a year ago- 
Fright extended itself in the last hour | 
to September, which' fluctuated from 
..5ft to 66ft, closing strong 2ft up 
at 66ft. Cash grades were firm. No.
2 yellow was quoted 71 ft, at 72ft.

Oversold conditons in the oats trade 
led to a scramble’ in which July was 
run up 6ft above yesterday’s low point.
The local supply of contract oats was 
shown to be completely exhausted In 
the public elevators. September closed 
at 34ft.

IMPROVEMENT AT WINNIPEG

Wheat Options Higher Iÿ All Months
—Cash Demand Better, But Prices 

Did Not Follow Options

Winnipeg, July 23.—There was a 
marked improvement ori the wheat 
market, and prices were higher on all 
months. December options were trad
ed In today, the opening figiirës being 
94ft sold, but later declined fraction
ally.

On the opening, options were ft to 
ft higher, October advancing steadily 
the entire session, and closing at an 
advance of 2ft cents for the day. July 
closed ft higher.

American markets opened higher for 
all months, and continued strong dur
ing the entire session, Minneapolis 
closing 2 to 2ft higher. Chicago clos
ed 1% to 2ft higher. Continental 
cables were unchanged to higher, and 
Liverpool closed ft to % higher, with 
firm undertone.

The Winnipeg cash demand was im
proved, although prices did not follow 
the advance on the options, and offer
ings were light, with little expdrt In-

Oats and flax were more In request, 
with prices higher, except July, which 
closed ft lower.

Deliveries through the clearing house 
were: Wheat 54,500 bushels, oats 3 23,- 
500 bushels, feed oats 17.600 bushels, 
flax nil.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, July 23.—Cattle receipts 

3.000. Markët steady, 10 higher.
Beeves, 590 at 625; western steers, 580 
at 780; stockers and feeders, 400 at 
690; cows and heifers, 260 at 780; 
calves, 575 at 850.

Hog receipts 15,000. Market active,
5 at 10 higher. Light, 745 at 795; 
mixed, 735 at 747ft; heavy; 715 at 790; 
rough, 716 at 735; pigs, 610 at 650; 
bulk of sales, 760 at 790.

Sheep receipts 20,000. Market sheep 
steady, 10 cents lower, lambs strong.
Natfve, 320 at 510; wéstefn, 330 :tt 
490; yearlings, 400 at 50; lambs, native.
425 at 750; western, 425 at 750.

MONTREAL PRODUCTS
Montreal, July 23.—Butter stronger 

under fair demand at an advance of 
ft cent. Cheese fairly active and firm
er. Eggs stronger, an advance df ft 
cent. Provisions fairly active. ^

Cheese—Finest westerns, 12 ft at 
13ft. Finest easterns, 12ft at 12ft.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 26 ft at 
26ft. Seconds, 25ft at 26.

Eggs—Selected, 25 ft at 26ft. No. 2 
stock, 15 at 16.

Public Notice is hereby given that 
under the First Part of chapter 79 of 
the Revised Statutes of .Canada, 1906, 

of" the electrical companies, General J known as “The Companies Act, letters 
Electric advancing to its best figure j patent have been issued by the auth- 
in some years on circumstantial re- I ority of His Royal Highness the G°v' 
ports of an approaching extra stock . ernor General in Council under the Seal 
dividend. Central Leather and Amer- j uf the Secretary of State of Canada, 
lean Hide and Leather submitted finan- ! bearing date the 26th day of June, 1912, 
rial staton-i'.nts, the latter compajiy i reincorporating Alfred Ernest Croçs, of 
reporting marked gains for the last the City of Calgary, in the Province

Toronto, July 23.—With speculative 
interest almost entirely lacking, the 
local security market is a drifting af
fair. Toronto railway is getting back 
to a nrnre solid level. Two weeks’ 
indéfini* reports that something extra 
was ih stçre for the shareholders were 
given as the reason for the strong sup
port -the stock waa receiving. Thé 
buying carried the price up five or 
six points. That advance has been 
wiped out in the past few days. Toron
to railway is more likely to pay an 
increased dividend .than sofne other 
local issues that range higher In price, 
but for >(he pr-eàént the market is not 
expecting it. f. U

Spanish River displayed ;furthèr en
ergy today. The intimation given 
some time agS,,ifià.t<fâs " à result' of the 
Ontario pulp deal the Spanish River 
shareholders would tie handed a five 
dollar bonus, is partly the basis for 
the present movement, and the in
creasing earnings of the mills encour
aged buying.

Apparently no effort Is being made 
to support the Brazilian tractions, and 
shrewd students of the market figure 
that both issues will be allowed to 
drift until enough stock has. been turn
ed in to carry through the consolida
tion. With that accomplished another 
upward movement would be in order. 
>Stocks generally were depressed. Bank 
stocks are being picked up in small 
lots, but- price conditions are fraction
al, ranging both ways.

of Alberta, brewer, William Roper Hull, 
of the City of Calgary aforesaid, capi
talist. The Honourable Francis Alexan
der Macnagbten, of the City of Calgary 
aforesaid ,and of the City of Ottawa, 
in the province of Ontario, gentlemen. 
William Edward\Cdchrane, of the City 
of Calgary aforesaid, and of the City 
of London, England, gentleman, and 
Alexander Herbert Eckford of High 
River, in the said Province of Alberta, 
rancher, for the following purposes, 
viz: —(a) To carry on the business of 
brëwers and maltsters in all Its bran
ches; (b) To carry on any business 
ancillary to, or which can be carried 
on In connection with, the brewing and 
malting business, including, but not 
limited to, that of hop merchants and 
growers malt factors, coopers, bottlers, 
bottle makers, bottle stopper makers, 
potters, manufacturers of and dealers 
in aerated and mineral waters and oth
er beverages and drinks wines and spir
it merchants and importers, licensed 
victuallers, hotel keepers,, beer-house 
'keepers, proprietors and licensees, res
taurant keepers proprietors and lic
ensees, Ice manufacturers, dealers and 
merchants; yeast manufacturers and 
dealers; box manufacturers; mill
wrights and wheelwrights and of gen
eral produce, commission, brokerage 
and agency business which may be 1Â-

to construct or acquire by lease, pur
chase or otherwise, and to operate and 
maintain undertakings, plant, machin
ery, works and applianoes for the pur
poses’ zt irrigation and for the genera
tion or production of steam, electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other power 
or force, for any purposes for which the 
same may be used’and to contract with 
any company, or person upon such 
terms as may be agreed upon, to con
nect the company’s conduits,'works and 
appliances with those of any such com
pany or person: (k) To acquire by lease, 
purchase, or otherwise, steam, electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other power or 
force, and to use, sell, lease or other
wise dispose, of the same and of all 
power and force produced by the com
pany and .generally to provide, pur
chase, lease or otherwise acquire, and 
to cbnstruct, lay down, erect, estab
lish, operate, maintain and carry out all 
necessary works, reservoirs, stations, 
engines, machinery, plant, cables, wires, 
works, lines, generators, occujnulators. 
lamps, meters, mains, transformers and 
apparatus connected with the genera
tion, accumulation, distribution, trans
mission, supply, use and employment of 
electricity, oil or gas and to generate, 
accumulate and distribute gas, oil or 
electricity for the supply of light, heat 
and motive power and for industrial 
and other purposes, and to undertake 
and to enter Into contracts and agree
ments for the lighting of cities, towns, 
streets, buildings and other places, and 
the supply of light, heat and motive 
power for any or all public or private 
purposes. Provided always that the 
rights and privileges hereby conferred 
upon the company to generate energ) 
for light, heat and power by electricity, 
oil or gas (natural or otherwise) when 
exercised outside of the property of 
the company shall be subject to provin
cial, municipal or other local la-ws and 
regulations in that behalf; (1) To in
stall, own, equip, maintain and opeiate 
telephone lines in connection with the 
business of the company; (m) To sink 
oil, gas or water Avells and shafts and 
make, build, construct, erect, lay down 
and maintain reservoirs, dams, culverts, 
main and other pipes and appliances, 
and to execute and do all other works 
and things necessary or convenient for 
obtaining, storing, selling, delivering, 
measuring and distributing oil. gas or 
water for the creation, maintenance or 
development or hydraulic, electrical or 
other mechanical power or for domes
tic or any other purposes whatever; (n) 
To enter Into contracts for, construct, 
execute, own and carry on all descrip
tions of works and to carry on the bus
iness of a general construction company 
and contractor; (o) To purchase or oth
erwise acquire any formulae, recipes.- 
processes, letters patent, trade marks, 
trade names or copyrights relating to 
the products of the company, or any 
other rights or interests in the same or 
in the mode of manufacturing or sell- j 
ing the same; (p) To apply for. "pur- j 
chase or otherwise acquire any patent ' 
rights, grants, licenses, leases, conces
sions and the like, conferring any ex
clusive or non-exclusive or limited 
right to use any secret or other Infor-» 
mation as to any invention which may 
seef capable of being used for any of 
the purposes of the company, or the 
acquisition of which may seem calculat
ed to directly or indirectly benefit the 
company; and to use, exercise, develop, 
transfer or grant licenses in respect of, 
pr otherwise turn to account, the prop
erty, rights, Interests or Information so 
acquired; (q) To enter into any agree
ment with any provincial, municipal, 
ciVic or local authorities, that may seem 
conducive to the business of the com
pany and obtain from any such auth
ority, rights, franchises, privileges or 
concessions which the company may 
think it desirable to obtain and to car
ry out .exercise and comply with any 
such arrangement, rights, franchises, 
privileges and concessions; (r) To en
ter into partnership or any agreement 
for sharing profits, union of interests, 
co-operation, joint adventure, recipro
cal concession or otherwise, with any 
person, firm or fcompany carrying on or 
engaged in an| business or transac
tion which the (company is authorized

its mepibers, and particularly the 
shares, 'bonds, debentures or other se
curities of anyt other company formed 
to take over the whole or any part of 
the assets or liabilities of the company; 
(cc) To establish agencies and branch

es and to regulate and discontinue the 
same and to procure the company to 
be licensed, registered or otherwise re
cognized in any foreign country and to 
designate any person therein as attor
ney or representative of the company 
with power to represent the company 
in all matters according to the laws of 
uch foreign country and to accept ser

vice for and on behalf of the company 
of any process or suit; (dd) The busi
ness or purpose of the company is from 
time to time to do and one or more of 
the acts and things herein set forth, 
either as principals, factors, trustees 
or agents, and gcneraily to carry on 
any business, whether organized or 
otherwise which may seem to the 'com
pany capable of being conveniently or j 
profitably carried on in connection i 
with the above, or calculated directly ! 
or indirectly to enhance the value and 
render profitable any of the properties : 
cr rights of the company and to do all 
and everything necessary, suitable and 
convenient or proper for the accom
plishment of any of the purposes or 
the attainment of any one or more of 
the objects herein enumerated or inci
dental to the powers herein named, or 
which shall appear at any time to be 
conducive or expedient for the pro
tection or benefit of the company. And 
it is hereby declared that in the inter
pretation of this clause the meaning of 
any of the objects of the company 
shall not be restricted by reference to 
or inference from any other object or 
the name of the company or by the 
juxtaposition of two or more objects, 
and that in the extent of any ambigui- 
t>. this clause shall be const rued in 
such manner as to widen and not to 
restrict the powers of the company. 
The operations of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
“Calgary Brexving and Malting Corn- 
pan)-, Limited,"" with a capital stock of 
txvo million dollars, divided into 20,000 
shares of one hundred dollars each, and 
the chief place of business of the said 
company to be at the City of Calgary,

Bailliff’s Sale
I will sell on Monday next, 

July 29, at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon, the goods and 
chattels of the Caledonian 
Cafe, 228 Eighth Avenue 
East, Calgary, for rent.

F. X. STABLE,
Bailiff.

in the Province of Alberta.
Dated at the office of the Secretary 

of State of Canada, this 10th dav of 
July, 1912.

THOMAS MULVET, 
Under-Secretary of State. 

LI36 July 24-26-29-31

Mrs. Henpek—What are the wild 
waves saying?

Henpek—Dunno; you don’t give ’em 
a chance-

cidental thereto; (c) To buy, sell, im
port, export, receive, store, handle, to engage in or carry on, and to take or 
weigh and deal in grain seeds cereals otherwise acquire shares and securities 
farm, dairy, agricultural, natural and ! in any such company, and to pledge, 
other products of the farm, forest, sea ! sell, hold, issue or reissue the same,

CONSOLS'SAG STILL LOWER

THE M0LS0NS BANK
INCORPORATED 1855

Capital .... $4,000,000
Reserve Fund . . $4,600,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
i lie Bank will occupy their new premises

114 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST
On or about 29th Julv

Winston Churektir* Sperofc. Indicating 
Increased Budget Retlmater, 

the Canne

’ London. July 23.—Money wag quiet 
and discount rates were steady today. 
On the stock exchange.Winston Spen
cer Churchills speech, on the navy 
created fears of Increased budget esti
mates. and Induced further offering of 
Consols, which. In the absence of buy
ers. fell half a poliU to 73%., a new 
low record. Other Tïllt-edged securi
ties declined In sympathy. Metro
politan rails were down on lower divi
dend talk, and mining shares were 
dull owing to the commencement of 
the settlement. Foreign rails and cop
per stocks were firm. American secur
ities were quiet and featureless during 
the forenoon. Trading was light and 
prices held within a small fraction of 
parity. In the afternoon Wall street 
offered stocks and the list eased off. 
The closing "tone was easy.

POWER AND SHAW; STRONG

Montreal, July 23.—Power and Shaw- 
inigan became active and strong just 
before the close. Power went to 236 

nd Shawinigah 163. Otherwise the 
market xvas dull in the afternoon, and 
price conditions were not of a strik
ing character. Spanish River worked 
off to 63ft- and 64, and Canners sold 
at 68*.

Rio sold at 148ft, but later sold at 
149. Sao Paulo xxras dull around 254ft 
Detroit was steady at 72ft, Richelieu 
118ft and Mexican 94.

SIX CALGARY COMPANIES 
«BE INCORPORATED

Six Calgary companies, who aggre
gate capital totals $1,480.000. were in
corporated du-rln gthe first week in 
July, as follows:

the Mltford (Calgary) Colliery 
company. Ltd., $1.000.000: West Glen
garry company, Ltd. $10000: The Motor 
Car Supply Co., Ltd., $10.000: Terri
torial Investment Co.. Ltd.. $300,000: 
The Qalgary First Street West Syndi
cate, $150.000: and the John Galt En
gineering Company, Ltd^, $10,000.

COMMISSIONER GRAVES TO 
CO TO ENGLAND

Comrçiigsioner Grax*ee will go to 
Europe next month as Calgary's special 
commissioner. 1 It will be his mission 
to collect information on public util
ities, and his expenses will be taken 
care of by the city. He will look into 
public utility matters in various Eng
lish cities, and on his return trip will 
stop In Pittsburg, Philadelphia and 
other eastern cities with the idea of 
gathering additional Information.

and mine, goods, wares and merchand 
ise, provisions and supplies; (d) To 
purchase, lease or otherwise acquire, 
construct, build, erect, own, equip, use, 
occupy, operate, maintain, improve, and 
control, sell, exchange, assign, convey, 
lease or otherwise dispose of; brewer
ies, hotels, elevators, warehouses, stor
es, dwelling houses and buildings of all 
kinds! flour, feed, grist, oatmeal, lin
seed, lumber and other mills, factories, 
manufactories, cold storage depots and 
plants, refrigerators and other cars, 
workshops, engines, packing houses, 
abattoirs, stock-yards, coal, fuel, brick, 
timber and lumber yards, electrical 
Works, offices, siding, tracks, spurs, 
wharves, jetties, piers, docktf, terminal, 
loading and shipping facilities, boats, 
ships, barges, lighters, tugs and such 
other plant, machinery, appliances and 
conveniences as may seem directly or 
indirectly to advance the interests of 
the company and to contribute or oth
erwise assist in the acquiring, build
ing, construction, erection, improve
ment, management, maintenance, oper
ation or control thereof; (e) To pur
chase. lease or otherwise acquire, own, 
improve, develop, sell, exchange, as
sign, convey, lease or otherwise dis
pose of farming, ranching, grazing, 
timber, mineral and other lands, water
falls, water prix'ileg'es or concessions, 
and powers, rights and interests there
in; to build, construct, own, equip, op
erate, and control, mines, quarries, 
kilns, factories, foundries, furnaces, 
smelters, wood-working and other fac
tories, manufactories, irrigation works, 
aqueducts, reservoirs, x-iaducts, roads 
and bridges for the development of 
such lands and for the handling and 
preparing and rendering commercially 
valuable the various resources, products 
and by-products thereof; (f) To Issue 
certificates and xvarrants, negotiable or 
otherwise, to persons warehousing 
goods xvith the company, and to make 
adx-anccs or loans upon the security of 
such goods or otherwise; (g) To make 
adxrances on any grain, merchandise, 
goods or chattels which may be stored 
with the company on in the custody 
of or on any railway or vessel or ship 
In course of transit to or from the com
pany or any of the elevators, terminals, 
mills or warehouses thereof; (h) To any 
purchase, sell, raise, feed, » fatten, dis
pose of, and deal in cattle, sheep, hor
ses, goats or swine and to agree with 
others for hire to feed or fatten any 
cattle sheep, horses, goats or swine be
longing to such others; (i) To buy, or 
otherwise acquire, improve, develop, 
irrigate, prepare for settlement or oth
erwise deal with land, or any interest 
therein, and to aid and assist by way of 
bonuses, advances of money or other
wise with or without security settlers 
and intending settlers upon any lands 
whether belonging to or sold by the 
company or otherwise; (j) To acquire, 
by lease, purchase or otherwise, xvater 
privileges or concessions, water and 
other powers, and to utilise and develop 
the same for the purposes of irriga
tion, and for the generation and pro
duction of electric, steam, pneumatic, 
hydraulic or other power or for^e; and

DIES ON WAY TO HOSPITAL
Nelson, B.C., July 18.—While driving 

to the hospital In a hack yesterday, 
accompanied by her husband. Mrs. 
John B. ■ Baxter, an old timer of Nel
son, expired. She vaa a sufferer from 
heart disease.

"The Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents

The .1. A. Macphes Agency
Agents

Fire, Hail and Liability 
Insurance

608 Grain Exchange 
Phone 3798.

with or without guarantee of prin 
cipal and interest, or otherwise to deal 
with or dispose of the same; (s) To ac
quire and take over as a going concern 
any business or operations now or here
after carried on by any person, firm or 
corporation engaged in or empowered 
to engage in any business within the 
powers of the comparfy, and to pay for 
the same in wrhole or in part in cash, 
or wholly or partly with shares, bonds, 
debentures or other securities of the#' 
company; (t) To consolidate or amal
gamate with any other company having 
objects similar in whole or In part to 
those of the company; (u) To raise and 
assist in raising money for and to aid 
by way of bonus, promise, endorsement, 
guarantee or otherwise any person or 
firm or corporation with which the 
company may hax-e business relations, 
and to act as employee, agent or mana
ger of any such person, firm or corpor
ation, and to guarantee the perform
ance of contracts by any such person, 
firm or corporation; (v) Notwithstand
ing the pro\risions of section 44 of The 
Companies Act, to use any of the 
shares, bonds, debentures or other se
curities or the funds of the company, 
to purchase or otherwise acquire and 
to take, hold or sell the shares, bonds, 
debentures or other securities of, or 
in any other company or corporation, 
and to guarantee payment of the prin
cipal and interest of the bonds, deebn- 
tures or dividends upon the shares of 
any other company or corporation, and 
to promote any company or corpora
tion having objects similar in whole or 
in part to those of this company, and 
while holding such shares, bonds, de
bentures or other securities of any 
other company or corporation to ex- 
-errlse all the rights and powers of 
ownership thereof, including the vot
ing powers thereof; (w) To pay the le
gal and other expenses of and prelim
inary and Incidental to the formation, 
establishment and registration of the 
company either xvholly or partly in 
cash, or wholly or partly by the issue 
and allotment of fully paid-up shares 
of the capital stock of the company 
or of* the bonds, debentures and securi
ties thereof, with the approval of the 
shareholders of the company; (x. Upon 

ssue of shares, bonds, debentures 
or other securities of the company to 
employ brokers, commission agents 
and underwriters and to provide for 
the remuneration of such persons or 
any other persons rendering services of 
any kind to the company by payment 
in cash, or by the issue of shares, de
bentures or other securities of the 
company, or by granting of options to 
take the same, or in any other manner 
allowed by law. with the approval 
thereof by the shareholders of the com
pany; <y) To^inveet the moneys of the 
company in such manner as the' direc
tors may from time to time determine; 
(z) To provide for the welfare of per
sons in the employment of the com
pany, or formerly engaged In any busi
ness acquired by the company, and the 
wivesfi widows and families of such 
Persons, by «rants of monéy, pension*, 
insurance and'other payments, and by 
subscribing or providing towards plac
es of instruction and recreation, and 
hospitals, olspensaries, m->dical and 
other attendance, and other assistance, 
as the company shall think fit, and to 
form, subscribe for and otherwise aid 
benevolent, religious, scientific or oth
er institutions or objects which ^hall 
have any moral or other claims to 
support or aid by the company by 
reason of the locality of its operations 
or otherwise; (aa) To sell, lease or dis
pose' of the undertaking of the com
pany or any part thereof for such con
sideration as the company may think 
fit, and in particular, either for cash 
or for shares, bonds, debentures or se
curities of any other company having 
'objects, altogether or in part similar 
to those of this company, or partly for 
cash or partly for such shares, bonds, 
debentures or securities; (bb) To dis 
tribute in specie or otherwise as may 
be resolved any real or pereonal prop
erty or assets of the company among

AUCTION
225 Head of Horses at Auction 

Tuesday, July 30, 1912
At i p.m.

At THE ALBERTA STOCK YARDS 
Consigned to us by W. "R. Penland of Medicine Hat

150 head of first-class marcs-^". These mares have all been

bred to registered Clyde and Shire stallions, 50 of them have 
the finest foals at foot that we ever had the pleasure of 
selling.

Balance 250 head, heavy team mares, geldings and 
saddle horses, well broken.

Mr. Penland is one of our largest and best known breed
ers in Alberta. This is an exceptionally good bunch and will 
be sold absolutely without reserve. Sale—Rain or Shine.

BAIRD & HAAG
AUCTIONEERS

■ In addition to the above sale, R. A. Johnston will sell 260. 
head. No further entries for this sale will be accepted.

ARTS BUILDING

EXHIBITION GROUNDS
JULY 18-25

FREE TO ALL

AUCTION SALE
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I maaBMMaiaG

We have been instructed by the Claims Dept, 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway to sell by Public 
Auction in our Sale Rooms, 229 8th Ave. W., on

Thurs., July 25th Inst.
AT 2.30 P.M. SHARP

a large quantity of unclaimed and damaged freight, 
consisting of Groceries, Hardware, Furniture and 
Household effects.

700 Sacks Cement 
120 Sacks Flour, Etc.

NO RESERVE. TERMS: CASH

McCallum & Co., Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS

Visit the Exhibition of 
Modern Sanitary and 
Heating Appliances

g?
 '



twelve

Jamieson & Harmer
Phone 2250 707A 2nd. St. W.

SNAPS
IN WEST MOUNT PLEASANT

Block 4, Lots 27 and 28—$1200 
pair.

Block 8, Lots 35 and 36—$1150 
pair.

Block 14, Lot» 17 and 18—$1050

Block 14, Lots 19 and 20—^F1150 
pair.

Block 14. Lots 39 and 40—$1000 
pair.

Block 21, Lots 34 to 37—$ 450

Block 35, Lot» 3 and 4—$ 900 
pair.

Block 35, Lots 1 and 2—$1000 
pair.

Block 36, Lots 21 and 22—$ 825 
pair.

Block 37, Lots land 4—$1700 
en block.

ALL ON GOOD TERMS

FAMOUS
GALT
COAL
$7.00 PER

TON

Tcole, Peet & Co.
Reel Estate and Flnalcial Brokers

Telephones 6466 and 6467

Established 1104 
EUREKA 
«REAL 
estate 

CO.

J. B. Marsh Q. L. Brockbank

Lots 33, 34, Block 110, 
Plan Al, are now with 
drawn from the mar
ket.

Etreka leal Estate ti.
+t- 111A Eighth A’.» West
Opp. X$hdown's Phone 3322

For Sale
160 acres, 7 miles from 

Calgary Post office ; <too 
acres broken ; fenced ; very 
best of .soil. Price ÿlSOjper 
acre ; terms 1-4 cash, bàlanc'i • 
in i, 2 and 3 years.

For Sale
^40 acres.^all, level, in West 

Glengarry ; price $350 per 
acre ; terms 1-3 cçsh ; balance 
1 and 2 years.

Mexam Realty and 
Censtructien Ce.,

Limited
48-80 Elms Block. Phone V*S8

J.W. O’Brien
Rooms 3 end 4, Crown Building. 
Phone 1213. 1705 First St. East

Mount Royal
Large view lot overlook

ing city, level, price $3.000, 
terms $1,000 cash, balante 6, 
12, 18 months. 1

J.W. O’Brien

: j

We do the best for ourselves by* 
doing the best for others

CRESCENT HEIGHTS
One lot, in Block 10. $600.

Half cash, balance 4, 8 and 12 
months. '

BALMORAL
Two lots, Block 27, facing north. 

$476 each- Third gash, bal
ance oVèf 18 month»:

pleasant heights
Two lots, Block 27, corners, fac

ing south. $776 pair. *260 
cash; balance 3, 6, » month».

Tomlinson & Co
309 MacLean Block

■<*-

If you are Interested In 7th 

and Sth Ave. property, and 10th 

Ave. trackage, it will be to your 

advantage to get particulars from 

this office, as we have something 

good to offer.

J.W.Vermilyeadc Ce
208 Beveridge Block 

Corner 7th Ave, and 1st St. E.

y V

Phone 3048

BARGAINS
Two lots on Third Ave. West,

east of Seveitih St. $1900 
each. Third cash, balance 6 
and 12 months. This Is $300 
under adjoining lots.

MISSION—65 feet on Second St. 
west, near Holy Cro-ss Hospi
tal. $3800. Third cash, 
balance 6 and 12 moraths.

MISSION—165 feet on Twenty- 
third Ave. $4000. Third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 mon the.

MISSION HEIGHTS —Close tb 
car line, an' the 1*4 Circle. 
Water and sewer. Choice lot». I 
$600 each. Terms. f

J. E. Rice & Co.
212 Grain Exchange.

Phone 6477

MONEY TO LOAN

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED

OLDFIELD, KIRBY & 
GARDNER

212-213 MacLean Big. Ph. 3192

The X. L. 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.
Wiring—Fixtures—eigne. 

Estimates Free.

Phene 6227. 1218 9th Ave. E.

For Rent
7 room Modem Dwell

ing, Number 1214 17th 
Ave. West. $25 per 
morith. Apply to -

Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real Estate 

- - Agent* - -
Bank of British North Americe 

.Building

Phone No. 2626

$7760 buys a 9-roo-med house 
In Rosevale; 4 bed rooms, den 
fireplace, steam heated, laun
dry tubs, and oak floors; This 
1s the best finished houee In 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car Une. $2500 
cash.

$7300 buys an 8-roomed house 
In Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den and fireplace.

$6800 buys an 8-roomed house 
In Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, dèn, 'fireplace. These 
are twe well finished houses. 
Good terms.

$126 each buys 100 lota la 
Strathcona Heights. A third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months.' 
A good Investment. These 
lots will go to *200 each as 
soon as the UiUverstty 4a start
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Holmpatrlck, Kiltorney and 
Glengarry.

$4600 buys 60 by 206 feet on 
nth Ave., between Sth and Sth 
St. .West. A good "view lot. 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Merrow * Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block

Phone 2486. P. O. Box 1174
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1465
-SBAvCàst

Branch Office; 16th Ave. N. & 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phone 1091 
L. M. STANTON, MANAGER.

100 feet on First Street 
West. $1900. $500 
cash, balance 6 and 12 
months.

PHONE 3180

Jehu T. Gibson
301 Leeson * Lineham Blk.

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

. Glengarry
“SNAP—

Block 17, lots 33, 34, 35 
md 36; $475 each ; 1-3 cash, 

dance 3, 6, 9 months.

Glengarry car line is near- 
ig completion. Cars should 
e running within a few 

•veeks.

WEST MOUNT 
PLEASANT

$2400 for 4 lots on a 
corner in Block 8, .one 
third c^shj bal. 3, 6 and 9 
months.
$1050 for 2 lots facing 
south in Block 19, hatf 
cash, bal. 4 and 8 months 
$1200 for 2 lots in Blk. 
9; one-third cash, bal., 6 
and 12 months.

David Anderson 
& Company

ftooitt 1, Armstrong Bleck. 
Phene 1817 Open Evenings

remporary 
Phone

Room No. 7 Rohl Bloc!
P. O. Box 1443

HOUSE FOR RENT
No. 1211 First Avenue, Hillhurst 

—6 rooms, fully modern. Rent 
$3*5.00 per month.

E*cellent Residence or Apart
ment Site — Four lots, facirig 
south, on 15th Avenue West- 
Price $6500. Terms third 
cash; balance 3, .6, 9 months.

One lot, size 33x1-23 .feet, Block 2, 
Plan A-3. Price $2625.

Eight lots on car line, in Tuxedo 
Park, corners. Owner must 
sell. Inquire as to^price and 
terms

Taylor &Ross
Real Estate. Money to Loan 

Fire and Life Ineurance
42-43 Elma Block. Phone 3235

SNAP!
SUNNySIDE >;

4-roomed partly furnished, 
eemi-modem cottage, 617 Dundee 
Avenue, Sunnyelde; price $1- 
906; *200 cash', balance *30 a 
rootith.

25TH AVENUE 
Fully modern elx-roomed house 

hall upstairs and down, veran
dah and closed in balcony, back 
porch, fireplace In dining-room 
and den, electric "fixtures, garden 
and chicken house ; price $6600 
*1,000 cash, balance arranged.

H. M. Spine & Co.
Phone *635. P. 0. Box 531 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Suite 3, Armstrong Block 

and isiotNinth Avenue E.

ROSEDALE
The Best Buy in Calgary Today 
On water and sewer, Fourth St. 

West—Block 1, Lots 1 to 6—. 
$800 eaefc. Third cash; bal
ance 4, 8 and 12 months.

Block 27, Lots 19 and 20--corner. 
$550 each. Third cash; bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 months. Snap. 

Block 2, Lots 37 to 40—$3000. 
Third cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. Corner.

Block 6, Lots 35 andr 36—$600 
each. Third cash; balance 3, 
6 and 9 months.

Block .19, Lots 33-34 —$1350. 
$350 cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. On water.

TO RENT
Nine-room, fully modern house. 

$40 month. One blqck from 
cars.

-

The Mid Agencies Lti
. . 113A 8th AvShus West.

. 'Phone 2050.

!

Is Our Specialty

160 acres, 11-2 miles from R.R. 
With ill acres under cultivation, 
small house, all fenced, all Al 
wheat land; price $22 per acre 
»n terms . This is a genuine snap.

goo acres of well improved 
farm lands, south, 2 miles from 
R.R., 1 mile from school, ail 
fenced, cross-fenced, 600 acres 
under cultivation, running creek, 
good buildings; $25 per acre on 
crop payments.

McIntyre & McIntyre
Suite « 808 Leeeon A Lineham Blk. 
PHONE 1840 CALGARY

WORTïïÏLL2H

104»

REGAL TERRACE — New six-
room fully modern house, fire
place, full sized basement, best 
of workmanship, beautifully 
finish.ed, and half a minute to 
street car. Yours at a bargain 
for $4200 and on^easy terms.

NORTH BALMORAL—Two cor
ner lot^s in Block 22. A snap 
for $375 a pair. $100 cash; 
balance 4^ 8 and 12 months.

BALMORAL — Four lots, facing 
city, ,pn water and sewer, in 
Block 27. A bargain for $450 
each. Third cash; balance 4, 8 
and 12 months.

BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Suite 16 Alexander Corner 
Branch Office, Crescent Heights

322-A Sixteenth Ave. N.W.
Phone 3089

3 STORES TO RENT
Situated in good locality. Here 

16 -a good opportunity for a dry 
goods store,-butcher’s store, and 
confectionery store.

We have 'also 6 modern houses 
to rent from $25.00 to $35.00 per 
month.

For full particulars call and 
see us. or ring up 2038 or 3089.

FOR SALE BY OWNERS
Three up to xdate modern 

houses, one block from car like.
Terms easy.

FOR SALE
Tuxedo Park—Two lots. Block 

42—Price $375 each. Quarter 
cash; balance 6, 12, 18 months.

Tuxedo Park—Two lots, Block 
64—Price $375 each.. A third 
cash; balance 6, 12, 18 months.

Regal Terrace—Two lots, block 
53—Price $600 each. One-half 
cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 months.

E. D. Benson J. Walters
221A Eighth AVenue East 

phyne 6126

West End. 200 Lots.
We have the above number of 

lots intact. In Bow View, facing 
on to Banff Coach Road, and also 
-overlooking the Bov/ Hiver and 
Vajley, beautiful view and lay 
choice, close to the Aw univer
sity site and Varsity-Heights. To 
anyone handling the whole of 
them, we can give exceptionally 
good terms.

Regal Terrace—Lets 7 and 8, 
block 37, facing south; 
$1500; half cash.

South Calgary, lots 11, 12, 13
block 42, facing south; 
$1875 ; 1-3 cash.

Westmount—Lots at very- 
reasonable prices'.

Acreage for sale in West 
Calgary.

W. R. Blow & Co
Phone 3574 231 Eighth Ave. W.

- Telephone 365»
Room 45. E:ma Black

BUNGALOW SNAP 
In Southwest

Dn 2 lots, decorated through
out, den with fireolace, laun- 
drv,tubs in basement. Price 
34809 : $1,200 cash, balance 
arranged.

We have two houses to 
rent.

Johnston & Griffin

LUMBER
At Whblesale Prices :

We have ten million feet of 
lumber in stock. < . Be sure an<i 
get our- prices • before placing 
your order. We manufacture 
our lumber In our own mills; 
Sash, Doors and Interior Finish 
we manufacture in our own Fac
tory, therefore we can offer to 
sell at Wholesale Prices. You 
will save money by getting our 
prices before placing your order.

Riverside Lumber Co. 
Limited

Phone 1106 West End Yard. 
Phone 2646 Main-Yard 
Phone 3608 Sash & Qoor Factory 
Phone 1863 Head Office.

For Quick Returns 
Try an Ad in The 
Morning Albertan

■M

Different Keyboards
Would you like what 

they call a flexible key
board? That is if you 
depress the wrong key 
in the cojumn, by de
pressing the right one 
you automatically re
store the wrong key to 
normal and set .,p the 
proper amount '.o be 
printed on the machine.

Other people like the 
lock keyboard, which 
prevents any possibility 
erf error in having your 
•fingers strike the wrong 
key in the column after 
the right "one has been 
depresled.

We make both kinds 
of keyboards.

Burroughs Adding Msehin# Cp.
C. W. Higgins. Sales Manage?
P. Q. Box 68.* Winnipeg, Man.

ELBOW PARK
Splendid 8-roomed Bunga

low on 37 1-2x125 feet. steam 
heat, fireplace in den, bath 
and toilet, separate laundry- 
tubs in basement ; one of the I 
best equipped houses iti El
bow Park. Price $7000, 
easy payments. The owner 
will exchange for good build
ing lots in southwest portion 
of the city.

This is only one of the 
many first class residences 
we have for sale. It will pav 
you to call on us if you are 
in search of a home.

J. Harry Alexander
Real Estate, Loan's, and Insur-

9th Ave. Entrance to Gcain Ex
change.

Phone 1S78. P. O. Bq* 1460,
Open Evenings.

ELBOW

-*-r-

Grand Union 
Hotel

tth Avenu* Best, Calgary, 

Under New Management. 

French Chef in Cherge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

THOMPSON & LAPIERRE
Proprietors.

Rates $2 00 Per Day. American 
Plan

Day and Night Call».
Ph me 3768. C11 Centre Street

GliAHAM & BUSCOMBE
Leading xnd Progressive 

UNDERTAKERS AND PRAC
TICAL EMBALMERS. 

Private Morgue. Chapel Ambu
lance.

DO YOU WANT

CHEAP
LUMBER

Fifty.two Verde In Albert»—-Twe 
Verde In Celaerv 

Few people appreciate that 
there 1» quality In lumber the 
same aa there la In tea. qr In 
paint, or tn moat other artlclea 
Cheap cull lumber or green lmk- 
ber In better grades will build a 
house that, when well painted. 
wHl look fairly well for a few 
months. Such a building In our 
extreme climate soon takes on a 
dilapidated cheap look, making It 
difficult to w6Il, difficult to rent, 
and uncomfortable to lire in. -

We have always made a speci
alty of the highest quality, and 
owing to the tremêndous else of 
our business we are able to buy 
on a basis that permits us to-sell 
our lumber tor as low a price as 
would be generally asked for a 
poorer quality. This has built 
up our large business—the iargi 
est In Western Canada.

Before building Inspect, our 
stocks and permit us to give you 
evidence that, quality cons.deted. 
our prices cannot be beaten. Par
ticular people uxe our lumber. "If 
your contractor obtains his lum
ber from us It is a sign that he 
Is a particular man and demands 
the beet of everything.

Crown Lumber
COMPANY. LIMITED

BLOCK “C”
Two choice lots, excellent 

fiver frontage and trees. For 
immediate sale^only $1600 
each, cash. '
‘ RUSTLE

LIST US!

Archer ^"Robertson
PHONE 3868.

Varcoaver Exhibition
August 10-17, 1912.

Fare ffbm CALGARY TO 
VANCOUVER and return

$20.75

Going, dates August 8-1*. 
Final return limit, August 
21, 1912. T * :

Apply to Depot Ticket 
Agent, Calgary-.

R. G. McNeillie, 
District Passenger Agent. 

Calgary

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano 

North Balmoral 
, SPRINGWEL-L PARK 

TS.ree lots, blicR 64, on proi- 
pcsed car line; $276 eâch. ; 
Term's.

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

711-A Second St. East 
nm. City Hal! Phone 6221

For Quick Returns 
Advertise, in -The 
Morning Albertan

I can place $1000 to 
$5000; reàl estate security, 
20 per cen};. net.

This is genuine and all in
vestors should investigate.

R.C. Lloyd
i$-ao McDougall Block 

Phone a*8o.

212 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 1773

Pair of lots in Block 
lOA, Price $375; cash. 
Get our price for terms.

HOUSES
If locking for a house 

see us, as we; " are the 
owners of fine houses in 
the Mission.

MorfittLaugîCo

ien. flrePMt*. pan J*!t 
Wk A comM tUe81;^

The owner must sell .>»« 
Terms. »56o£ ]

In Royel Sunalta--T,.
ful.,brick houses on ,'oh,aut|_ 
lots, close to car ,';ne „;T^ v|,„ 
homes; S rooms 
nantrv: f,,„y mo1 
ar.d $7000. Term"' *«S0(j 

In Mount Royal-o k 
'lew lot. Lar : -sutihj, 
house; den. two ^ M 
floors; l,ath and Hk
and trin « «- 1 separa.

Uck es
- - ~~ ‘,1 ti.HU tODpt „ ■

'nd. follet In basemem 
verandah on two « rr.s la's.
steam heated v house-
heme fo- htislne.. f'NCePtlonil

$11800., lprms.

I. CO,, Lion
_ p,*one 3541 

71-/4 McDounalj llock_

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”
EUROPEAN PLAN

AN OSTERMOGR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that means.

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

40 Çadogan Blk, Phone 3883

Elbow Park
Block 35; a number of lots In 

this choice block, which hae a 
fine view of the Elbow and’ Bri
tannia, and Is one-half a block 
from the bg^ilevard, from $1060 
each.
Block 38, 2 lots; $08$ each. 
Block 44 3 lots facing west;

$700 each.
Block 28, lots 1 to 8, uiiott- 

etructable view; level; $1600 
each. ’

SOUTH CALGARY.
Lot 12, Block 24. $600.

^ 1, KNOB HILL.
Block 9, 2 corner lots, $685 

eàch.
. WtaikOALOAfcY;.

Block I', 4* hits ; $360 each.
WEST MT. PLEASANT; ;

Bkiclc 6, 5 lots to earner; $575 
-to $600 each.

■' t'l I.' '1 1 ' 11 . J -

House Snap
New six-roomed hou

near car line, facing . 
on north hill, except,onallv'
well built, to he had at Cl. 
price; ptipe 9F.400 
terms. ’ ^

Beaumont Snap
'2 tots, block 25. I block tO

car line, for $1260, 
cash, 4 and 8 months. ’ '-3

L. A. Bowes &Cc
23b Eighth Ave. Eait, 

Phone 6318,

Four lots, Block i, $450 
each, one-third cash, bal- 

. ance 4, 8, and 12 months.
List your property with us.

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

302 Beveridge "luildln. 
Telephone 814*

Calgary Realty Ce.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 65DI, 

6-room fully modern house, JO
foot lot, HipharsCoîie'bloek from 
3 car lines; rente -’*30 month; 
$8150$' "*300 cae8î balance 835 
month; a snap.

8-room fully modem house, 4 
bedrooms,, den with, fireplace, 
full basement, 2 blocks from blue 
car line; $$600; *700 cash, bal
ance *50fmonfb. See thte.

88 feet, downer "tiridgeland, 
$2000; easy terms.

SACRIFICE FOR 
CASH

Just Over Half Mile -
50x140 and 100 Feet 

irom car line.

Pwcc $2260.

P. J. DALY
Phone 1029, :x 

Room 5, Alberta Block.

V

Brentnall&Boyd
127 8th Avenue East 

Phone 1404.

Harvetta Heights
Block 29

Weriiave ten lots to sell
facing sbuth. $225 each- 
iistiâl Drice $300. We would 
take even less for alfcash.

Please let us have your 
listings;, we want to' he 
fully prepared for the com
ing rush.

Brentnall&Boyd
HAIL INSURANCE

"To be inaured against hai; on 
Junu 25-th, hailed out on June 
27th# and to receive check tor 
Insurance covering damage <a 

«July JBth, the experience o! 
Rose.Bros-; north of town, and 
4#B an, example of quick-werk on 
tha paH^ of the , insurance com
pany, , who not only apprairid 
the djBUnagrè to the crop, but had 
a r^tfort tit- and a check mailed 
in 10 days from the time of the 
storm.

"Ross Bros, took out a policy 
with the Westerh Canada Fire 
Insurance Co-, of which George 
Millar Is the agent here, on June 
25th.’ Two days afterwards 45 
per c<nt of their fine wheat crop 
w^s , damaged by hail which 
came v-diuring the heavy rain 
stdftn qh Juno 27th. They re
ported th.e damage, an appraiser 
came down from Calgary, made 
his report, and on July 8th came 
the dNh for 45 per cent of the 
ajïiQURt of the policy "—Taber 
Times, " **

WÊ8TERN CANADA FIRE 
- INSURANCE CO.

’ 208 Grain Exchange, Calgary

D.Ï.$tewarl$ISi®
. 12- Burns Biecu

P. 0. BCX 13S8 Phone 2219

We have a large list of desira. 
ble îotâ. in Bonnybrook close to
car Uns.

4 floe level Jots In South A.-
tadoye at $275 each Terme.

Al) 6 rooméd new modem 
residence In SunnysMc. steao 
heat, laundry tubs, etc., close to
car line. Price $6000 Ttrmi

Modern house on car line In 
Mills snbdlvlstion: Eas: of El
bow, Prie. $6500 Terms:

to feet by 130 feet, corner, 1111
«venue and 10th street ** 
Price $6060. Terms

Several lota In block 39, Regal 
Tt -race. facing south, on sewer 
and water. Price $700 each 
Easy term».

I offer 30 feet by 75 feet- 
on car line, for $S75

Over 100 lots on easy
terms at $550. $650, 
$750 $875 $800 This

is the cheapest clcse-in prop

erty. Apply owner

Arthur Bennett
705 Fifth Ave. West-

7ENTY-3
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